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ABSTRACT
The observations of Clark and Hunt (1983), Clark et ale (1983,
1984a,b) and others (see Table 1.1) demonstrate that, exposure of
Plasmodium-infected mice/red blood cells (RBCs) to reactive oxygen
species (ROS) is lethal toward the intraerythrocyte stages and suggest
the possible importance of lipid peroxidation events in this type of
parasite killing.
In vitro exposure of control and P. vinckei-infected RBCs to
t-butyl hydroperoxide (t-BHP) led to the formation of lipid
peroxidation products.

Products detected include malonyldialdehyde

(MOA), conjugated dienes and a range of long-lived cytotoxic aldehydes
such as 4-0H-2-nonenal and 2,4-decadienal.

Levels of these products

were 2-8 fold higher in infected RBCs than control RBCs when treated
with t-BHP in vitro.

The presence of either desferrioxamine (OF) or

butylated hydroxyanisole (BHA) reduced the in vitro formation of these
products, consistent with the involvement of "catalytic" iron and ROS
in initiating lipid peroxidation events in vitro.

Inhibition of lipid

peroxidation product formation by these agents parallels the
protection both OF and BHA afford to the parasite against the lethal
action of ROS-generating drugs in vivo.
Injection of P. vinckei-infected mice with curative doses of
t-BHP caused an increase in whole blood and in vitro spontaneous MOA
formation, not seen in similarly treated control mice.
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The elevation

of MOA seen in infected RBCs/blood was inhibited by OF.

Whole blood

glutathione from infected mice was nearly 2-fold higher than that seen
in control mice.

Injection of curative doses of t-BHP into both

infected and control mice caused a transient decrease in blood
glutathione which was not inhibitable by OF.
The activity of OF - both in vivo and in vitro suggests that iron
was available in these systems to catalyse Fenton-type reactions and
formation of lipid peroxidation products.

Iron was detected in plasma

from heavily infected mice using the bleomycin assay and a novel
iron-binding chromophore.

Bleomycin-detectable iron was associated

with the protein/macromolecule fraction the plasma.

In an in vitro

system, plasma from infected mice promoted the formation of MOA from
control RBCs initiated by t-BHP.
formation.

Control plasma suppressed MOA

It is conceivable that haemoglobin present in plasma from

infected mice could contribute to the catalysis of MOA formation but
this source of iron would not be chelatable by OF, bleomycin or the
iron-binding chromophore.

Iron present in this form could catalyse

the formation of hydroxyl radicals or other radical species from H202
secreted by activated phagocytes.
Taken together, the above observations are further evidence that
lipid peroxidation events are involved in ROS-mediated parasite
killing and have implications for the aetiology of the systemic tissue
damage associated with the disease. These events are not restricted to
rodent malaria since long-lived aldehydes were toxic towards
VIII

P. falciparum in culture and caused the formation of "crisis forms",
similar to those observed in naturally resolving infections, after
injection of infected mice with ROS-generating agents or injection of
a mixture of biogenic aldehydes representing those initiated by t-BHP
treatment of infected RBCs in vitro .
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

1 .1

The World Situation
In the past few decades the incidence of malaria has undergone a

resurgence of epidemic proportions as current antimalarials become
increasingly ineffective .

In 1985 , the World Health Organisation

advised that at least 6 . 5 million cases of malaria were recorded in
1982 , and that this was a gross underestimate of the true incidence.
An estimated total of 150 million cases of malaria is cited by Cohen
and Lambert (1982) , which In Africa alone accounted for 1 million
deaths (mainly children) and 15% of all clinical illnesses reported .
Of the total world population (1983) , nearly half (2 . 2 billion)
resided in areas where malaria had been eradicated or reduced .
However , 400 million people still inhabitated tropical areas with
endemic Plasmodium falciparum as the main species (Bruce-Chwatt ,
1985) .

The grave situation regarding resurgence IS illustrated by the

once successful eradication programme in India .

In 1962 , the number

of cases of malaria was reduced to less than 100 , 000 .

Now the figure

IS reported to be in excess of 10 million per annum (Cohen and
Lambert , 1982) .

Of equal concern is the current resurgence of malaria

in Asia , Central and South America and Africa (Figure 1 . 1) .

As long

ago as 1969 , the World Health Organisation announced that global
eradication of malaria could not be attained using current methods,
and because of administrative , socioeconomic and political barriers
(W . H. O., from Bruce-Chwatt, 1985) .

This failure to wipe out malaria,

and the often rudimentary health facilities in endemic regions, will
continue to place major constraints on economic progress of these
countries , in addition to the burden of morbidity and mortality
already afflicting populations at the community level .
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Figure 1 . 1

Global distribution of Malaria .
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reports of drug - resistant malaria regIons .

1.2

Nature of the Parasite

1. 2.1

History of Discovery
The genus Plasmodium consists of more than 120 speCIes with

narrow vertebrate host specificities .

Of these 120 only four use the

human during the parasite life cycle . These are Plasmodium falciparum ,
the most dangerous form of the disease , with most deaths resulting
from complications like cerebral malaria , renal , pulmonary or vascular
failure , and the relatively less severe P. vivax , P. ovale and P .
malariae .

Excellent descriptions of malariology , including

epidemiology , morphology , biochemistry , pathology and vector studies ,
are documented in both monographs and journal reviews (see Maegraith,
1948 ; Boyd , 1949 ; Field and Shute , 1956 ; Holz , 1977 ; Sherman , 1979 ,
1985 ; Kreier , 1980 ; Cohen and Lambert , 1982 ; Clark et al ., 1986a , b) .
The first accurate clinical descriptions of malaria during its
more than 3500 year history were by Hippocrates in 400 BC as a triad
of chills , fever and sweating , although the earliest indications of a
malaria - like disease date back to ancient Egypt (reviewed by
Wernsdorfer , 1980) .

Around 1600- 1500 BC , the Papyrus Ebers describe

associations between rigors , fever and splenomegaly , similar to the
clinical symptoms seen today .

The descriptions by Hippocrates were

followed by citations made by Roman historians in 1-200 AD and by
Chinese and Arabian physicians from 800-1300 AD .

Establishing the

cause of the disease remained an enigma until advances in histology,
haematology , parasitology and the optical resolving power of
microscopes were able to demonstrate the presence of a parasitic
agent .

As reviewed by Wernsdorfer (1980) , Meckel In 1848 observed

black granules in "protoplasmic masses" from ill patients , which was

2
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later confirmed by Laveran (1880s) who made the first descriptions of
P. falciparum .

Gerhardt (in 1884) demonstrated that the disease could

be transferred to healthy individuals by an innoculation of blood from
i ll patients .

In 1892 , Pfeiffer proved the link between blood - sucking

i nsects and the clinical symptoms of malaria . The complete cycle was
revealed by Ross (in 1898) when he traced the development of the
parasite In the mosquito from oocyst in the stomach wall to
sporozoites in the glands which could infect healthy birds .

Within

the same year the full l i fe cycle of human malaria parasites was
described by Grass i c and Bastianelli (from Field and Shute , 1956) .

1 . 2. 2

Life Cycle

Malaria parasites undergo a complex life cycle , alternating
between vertebrate and arthropod hosts (Wernsdorfer , 1980) .

The

vertebrate host is infected by an inoculum of saliva , containing
malaria sporozoites , from a female anopheline mosquito drawing a blood
meal (Figure 1 . 2) .

The sporozoites quickly establish themselves In

host hepatocytes (in mammalian hosts) and differentiate into
merozoites . Hepatic schizogony releases 10 , 000 - 40 , 000 merozoites into
the blood stream (Cohen and Lambert , 1982) , and these enter
circulating red blood cells (RBCs) .

Penetration of RBCs begins by

attachment of the merozoite by its anterior by its anterior end to the
RBC membrane .

The RBC membrane in the region of attachment thickens

and invaginates around the merozoite .

This process results in the

intraerythrocyte merozoite being surrounded by two membranes , its own
and one of host RBC plasma membrane origin, which together form the
parasitophorous vacuole . Upon reaching the intraerythrocytic
sanctuary, the parasite rapidly transforms into a trophozoite or
3

Figure 1.2 Life cycle
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"classic" rIng form, feeding (by phagosomes) indiscriminantly on host
cytoplasm, including enzymes and haemoglobin. The mature trophozoite
undergoes several nuclear divisions resulting in the formation of
erythrocytic merozoites.

On maturity, the intraerythrocytic mass of

merozoites - called the schizont stage - occupies a large proportion
of the host RBC volume.

Rupture of the schizont liberates the

merozoites which, in mammalian species, either invade circulating RBCs
and continue the blood schizogony cycle or differentiate into
gametocytes.

Male and female gametocytes drawn by a feeding mosquito

fuse to form a zygote in the intestinal tract of the mosquito and
differentiate into an ookinete, which invades the intestinal
epithelium of the arthropod where it forms an oocyst.

The oocyst

grows and many ookinete nuclear ' divisions take place, leading to the
final transformation of the parasite into sporozoites.

The rupture of

the oocyst release sporozoites into the haemolymph and these migrate
to the salivary gland, penetrate glandular cells to eventually reach
the luminia of salivary ducts, and await the mosquito taking its next
blood meal.

1 .2.3

Development of Early and Recent Antimalarial Drugs
Successful pharamceutical intervention in malaria was first

described in the seventeenth century (reviewed by Wernsdorfer, 1980) .
The use of the bark of a Peruvian tree to successfully treat the
Countess of Chinchon of her febrile condition led to the importation
of the bark to Europe in the 1640s as a general treatment for fevers .
Variations in the therapeutic value of the bark extract provided
the challenge for chemists to isolate the active compounds and
4

chemically synthesize them on a large scale.

Pelletier and Caven ton

(in 1820) extracted two alkaloids, quinine and cinchonine, with the
former replacing the cinchona bark as a prophylactic against malaria.
What is remarkable is the discovery, isolation and synthesis of
prophalytic drugs against a disease even though the causative agents
(i.e. malaria parasites) were not discovered until 1840 by Meckel and
later (1880) by Laveran (see section 1.2.1).
The field of current antimalarial drugs has recently been
reviewed by Clark and Cowden (1985).

Early successes with synthetic

quinine were followed by the new generation of 4-amino-quinolines
(including chloroquinine) in the 1930s with the major advantage of
reduced side effects.

The 1940s saw the development of the 8-amino-

quinolines (including primaquine) and, in the 1950s, varIOUS
structural modifications of existing drugs to prolong effectiveness
against increasingly resistant strains of the parasite.

However, In

some clinical cases, increasing resistance has led to a return to
quinine treatment, despite its adverse effects.

As an insight to the

desperate situation regarding the development of new antimalarial
drugs, the U.S. Army Medical Research and Development Command and the
Walter Reed Army Institute of Research screened in excess of 250,000
new compounds, producing only a handful of promising new drugs (from
Bruce-Chwatt, 1985).

One new drug from Chinese folk medicine IS

Qinghaosu or artemesinine, derived from a Chinese herb in use for over
1000 years, which displays remarkable anti parasite (P. falciparum)
activity while causing very few of the side effects seen with current
antimalarial drugs.

5

1.3

Host Response to Malaria
Potential mechanisms of immunity to malaria are matched by the

diversity of the Plasmodia .

Clinical immunity to human malaria

demonstrates a mixture of species , strain and parasite stage
specificity , implying that malarial immunity is mediated by the
concerted action of many effector processes .

For several decades , the

choice for the basis of immunity was between antibody - dependent events
and phagocytosis , but clearly other mechanisms such as "soluble , non antibody " substances now warrant serious consideration .

Effector

responses to malaria can be broadly categorised as follows :
a)

specific antibody - either alone, with complement or effector
cells such as macrophages ;

b)

direct thymus lymphocyte (T cell) cytoxocity ; and

c)

production of cytotoxic mediators or soluble factors by
macrophages or polymorphonuclear leukocytes under the influence
of T cells exposed to malarial antigens .

The first two mechanisms have been extensively reviewed elsewhere and
the reader is referred to these for further information (Cohen and
Lambert , 1982 ; Kreier and Green , 1980) .
There is increasing evidence that non-specific mechanisms can
influence the course of malaria infection .

These have not been fully

characterised but the activation of macrophages by a variety of agents
has been shown to suppress the fulmination of infection.

Degenerating

forms of malaria parasites were seen when infected mice were treated
with Bacillus Calmette - Guerin (BCG , Clark et al ., 1976) ,
Corynebacterium parvum (Clark et al ., 1977) and Coxiella burneti
antigen (Clark , 1979) .

Similar protection from Babesia microti
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infection has also been observed after treatment with BCG

(Clark et

al ., 1976) C. parvum (Clark et al. , 1977) , Brucella abortus (Herod et
al ., 1978) and Coxiella burnetti antigen (Clark , 1979) .

Evidence that

the protective agents elicited by these stimuli were of non-antibody
origin comes from their resistance to cyclophosphamide and irradiation
treatment (Clark et al ., 1977 ; Clark 1979) and that B cell - deficient
mice (unable to make antibody) recover normally from several strains
of malaria (Grun and Weidanz , 1981) .

These observations , and

investigations into the effects of endotoxin on protozoan parasites ,
led to the proposal that non - antibody soluble mediators , capable of
causIng the degeneration of parasites or the appearance of "crisis
forms ", originated from macrophages (Clark , 1978 ; Clark et al ., 1981 ,
Clark , 1982) .
The proposed sequence of events is depicted in Figure 1 . 3 .
Circulating malarial antigen , derived from either infected RBCs ,
released merozoites , merozoite coat proteins (shed at RBC invasion) or
released at RBC schizogony from the parasitophorous vacuole ,
stimulates (via either T cell lymphokine , antigen/antibody complex
formation or as an alternative to antigen , something functionally
similar to endotoxin) the release of a range of soluble mediators from
macrophages .

These include interleukin-1, Tumour Necrosis Factor

(TNF) , proteases and reactive oxygen species (ROS) .

Interleukin-1 can

cause, or enhance many processes often associated with disease
processes .

These include lymphocyte proliferation , fever ,

neutrophilia , and mobilization of amino acids from muscle to the liver
for increased protein synthesis , which is most probably linked to the
increased release of acute - phase reactants from this organ (Oinarella ,
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1984; Kampschmidt, 1984).

The secretion of TNF (now known to be

identical to cachectin, Beutler et al., 1985; Beutler and Cerami,
1986) causes cachexia, promotes

polymorphonuclear leukocyte (PMNL)

aggregation, adherence to endothelium and sensitises PMNLs to agents
which induce ROS secretion (Larrick et al., 1985; Gamble et al., 1985;
Wang et al., 1985).

Furthermore, TNF has also been shown to stimulate

interleukin-1 and prostaglandin E2 production in resting macrophages
(Bachwich et al., 1986).

1.4

Role of Oxygen-Derived Free Radicals in Inflammatory Reactions
A considerable body of evidence now documents that phagocytic

cells generate activated oxygen species when stimulated by a wide
variety of agents (for reviews see Badwey and Karnovsky, 1980; Fantone
and Ward, 1982; Weiss and LoBuglio, 1982; Babior, 1984a,b).

This

stimulation is associated with a 2-20 fold increase in oxygen
consumption (the "respiratory burst"), increased glucose metabolism
and generation of superoxide anion (02~) and/or H2 0 2 .

Ninety percent

of the increased oxygen consumption can be accounted for by the
generation of reactive oxygen speCIes.

ROS from phagocytes are formed

by the one electron reduction of oxygen at the plasma membrane by an
NADPH oxidase/cytochrome b- 245 system.

This activity generates

extracellular O2 • which can spontaneously dismutate to H2 02 , though
this reaction may be catalysed by superoxide dismutase.

Subsequently,

H2 02 is normally detoxified to H2 0 and O2 by glutathione peroxidase or
catalase (see Section 2.1.2).

However, if H2 02 is generated in the

presence of a metal catalyst such as iron, the highly reactive
hydroxyl radical (·OH) and other radicals can be formed by Fenton-type
reactions (see Section 3.1,3.4) which are capable of initiating a
8

range of events such as lipid peroxidation and protein damage
(Sections 2 . 1 , 3 . 1 , Figure 2 . 1) .
Alternatively , the reaction of H202 with myeloperoxidase and
halide forms the reactive hypochloride radical (HOCl - ) .

This reaction

has been shown to possess potent antibacterial activity at low
(micromolar) H2 02 concentrations .
Conceptuall y, it is relatively easy to reconcile the potency of
ROS toward bacteria in phagolysosomes compared to the less efficient ,
extracellular secretion of ROS causing damage to other cells, such as
the endothelium .

However , in vitro studies have shown that either

enzymatically generated ROS or those from phagocytic cells can injure
a wide variety of cell types including red blood cells (Claster et
al ., 1985) , hepatocytes (Starke and Farber , 1985) , tumour cells
(Nathan et al ., 1980) and endothelial cells (Weiss et al ., 1981 ; Ager
and Gordon , 1984 ; Varani et al ., 1985) . Hence the potential exists for
these events to play an important role in parasite damage and the
immunopathology of malaria .

1. 5

Proteases
Another action of macrophages is the release of protease .

The

effective activity of proteases can be enhanced by the inhibition of

0<-

1- protease inhibitor by ROS, as has been shown for human neutrophils,
monocytes and alveolar macrophages (reviewed in Clark et al., 1986a;
Cantin and Crystal , 1985) .

One example where prot eases appear to be

important mediators in tissue damage

IS

in emphysema

a gross environmental insult (Cantin and Crystal , 1985) .
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due to
However , the

importance of proteases for tissue damage has come into question SInce
it has been found that mice deficient in leukocytic protease activity
had similar vascular damage after immune complex deposition (Johnson
et al ., 1979) , and that neutrophil - mediated lung InjUry was not
suppressed by anti - proteases (Fantone and Ward , 1982) .

The apparent

variation in the importance of proteases may reflect differences in
the mechanisms involved between a gross insult and a more defined
immunological insult .

Clearly , proteases are capable of cellular

damage , but their i mportance in vivo remains to be established .

Malaria Vaccine

1. 6

From the time the infective sporozoite enters a new host ,
followed by parasite amplification by two schizogony cycles and
maturation to gametocytes , the parasite expresses many different
regIons of its genome .

In doing so , enormous numbers of surface and

soluble antigens are also expressed (Bulletin W.H. O., 1984 ; Bruce Chwatt , 1985) .

Three stage - specific antigens have been foccussed upon

(Peters , 1983) : the circumsporozoite protein, merozoite antigens and
gametocyte antigens .

In addition , the parasite causes the expression

of an array of soluble antigens - the S- antigen system (Coppel et al .,
1983) .

The diverse nature of the S- antigen system has been suggested

to be of benefit to the parasite , possibly by generating a
"smokescreen " of soluble antigens to mask more stable , parasitespecific antigens .

With such a complex array of antigens being

expressed , potential vaCCInes would probably consist of a cocktail of
specific antigens to cover different stages and strains of malaria
parasites (Cox , 1985) and possibly an adjuvant to potentiate the
immune response (Bruce - Chwatt , 1985) .

However , as discussed by Bruce10

Chwatt (1985), current expectations for such an all inclusive vaCCIne,
with broad anti-plasmodial activity, high potency and easily available
to the third world, are probably too high at present.

With this In

mind perhaps it is pertinent to draw attention to the view (Cox, 1984)
that vaCCIne development programmes are overlooking the mechanisms
regulating parasite killing in vivo and the importance of non-specific
immunity, serum crisis form factor and tumour necrosis factor which
induce the formation of degenerating intraerythrocytic parasites.

1.7

The Pathology of Malaria
The pattern of tissue damage that can occur In malaria IS quite

non-specific, being restricted neither to this disease nor, within it,
to where the parasite is found.

As long ago as 1948, Maegraith was

the first to introduce some order into the complexities of malaria
pathology by suggesting that the disease was best regarded as a nonspecific systemic infection.

The growing interest in mechanisms of

tissue injury has frequently implicated ROS (for reviews see Freeman
and Crapo, 1982; Clark,et al., 1985; Till and Ward, 1986) and the
tissue damage seen in malaria should also be interpreted with these
concepts in mind (Clark, et al., 1986a,b).
The cells that would be first exposed to phagocyte-derived ROS in
malaria infections would be endothelial cells and unparasitized RBCs.
Phagocyte-derived ROS have been implicated (by the use of various
inhibitors) in the endothelial cell damage seen In increased
microvascular permeability, in lung injury and acute nephrotic
nephritis (Weiss et al., 1981; Del Maestro, 1982; Rehen et al., 1984;
Varani et al., 1985; Ward et al., 1985).
11

When "plasma activated

zymosan" was infused into rabbits, the subsequent tissue damage to
lung (interstitial and alveolar oedema), liver, kidney, heart and
spleen were markedly reduced by rosmarinic acid - a novel antioxidant
(Nuytinck et al., 1985).

The exposure of endothelial cells to

sublethal concentrations of H20 2 in vitro has been shown to cause an
increase in 86Rb (K+), purine and PGI 2 efflux and decreased
responsiveness to vasoactive agents (Ager and Gordon, 1984).
In malaria, endolethial cell damage lS most evident in lung and
brain tissue.

Respiratory Involvement

1 • 7 •1

The severe respiratory complications sometimes seen in P.
falciparum malaria are very similar to the life-threatening clinical
condition termed adult respiratory distress syndrome (ARoS).
Functional and ultrastructural studies demonstrate that pulmonary
endothelial cells are damaged in human ARoS.

Studies using the

antioxidant enzymes superoxide dismutase/catalase and the iron
chelator desferrioxamine have led to the conclusion that ROS released
from stimulated phagocytes play a key role in lung endothelial cell
lnJury.

This has been demonstrated using immune complexes (Fligiel et

al., 1984; Johnson and Ward, 1981), complement activation (Ward et
al., 1983; Till et al., 1982), air embolism (Flick et al., 1983) or

burns (Till et al., 1983).

Furthermore, the respiratory distress seen

in malaria is due to endothelial cell damage (Deaton, 1970; Fein et
al., 1978; Martell et al., 1979) and has been suggested to be a true

form of ARoS (Clark et al., 1986a).

12

..
Cerebral Involvement

1 •7 •2

The serIousness of P. falciparum malaria increases if cerebral
symptoms are evident (Clark and Tomlinson, 1949).

Clinical

neurological symptoms are characterised by altered degrees of
consciousness, ranging from confusional states to coma, abnormal
behaviour, convulsions, and, less commonly, focal neurological
deficits (Osuntokun, 19S3).

Microscopically, non-parasitized and

parasitized RBCs can form a peripheral layer strongly adherent to the
endothelium and lead to blocking of blood vessels (Macpherson et al.,
1 9S5) •
The mechanism underlying the damage to cerebral endothelial cells
and subsequent neurological complications has been a point of debate
for some time (reviewed by Clark et al., 19S6a,b).

There is some

evidence which supports the involvement of ROS: the herbicide
paraquat, an accepted ROS generator, causes cerebral lesions similar
to those seen in cerebral malaria (Mukada et al., 1975; Grant et al.,
19S0), and ROS appear to playa role in brain trauma tissue injury
(Kontos, 19S5; Hammond et al., 19S5).

Development of cerebral malaria

in animal models requires an intact immune system, which could mediate
phagocyte generation of ROS.

Furthermore, when AI] mice are infected

with P. berghei ANKA, the murine cerebral malaria model, they do not
die of cerebral symptoms if maintained on a diet containing the lipid
phase antioxidant butylated hydroxyanisole (BHA, Thumwood et al.,
submitted).

The nature of the central nervous system lesions in this

model suggest the involvement of endothelial cell damage (Rest and
Wright, 1979; Rest, 19S3),
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In human cerebral malaria, capillaries can become plugged with
both non-parasitized and parasitized RBCs.

If this plugging were

transitory, then cerebral ischaemia and reperfusion may also be taking
place.

In other systems, ROS involvement in ischaemia and reperfusion

cell damage is well documented (McCord, 1985; White et al., 1984).
When these observations are taken together, there are grounds to
suspect the involvement of ROS in cerebral malaria.

1•7•3

Anaemia
Anaemia, which IS central to malaria (Seed and Kreier, 1980), IS

known to result partly from depressed erythropoesis (Srichaikul et
al., 1969) and partly from erythrocytic schizogony during the natural
course of infection.

However, these do not account for the extent of

anaemia which is observed, particularly in human malaria.

Uninfected

RBCs have been found to have reduced survival time in human
(Weatherall et al., 1983) and rodent (Howard and Mitchell, 1979)
malaria and there is strong, though indirect, evidence that this may
be due to oxidative stress of host origin (reviewed by Clark et al.,
1986a,b).

Certainly there IS echinocytosis of RBCs In P. falciparum-

infected patients (Punyagupta et al., 1974), and this is also seen in
rats exposed to ozone (Larkin et al., 1978); reduced RBC deformability
(Lee et al., 1982a; Ahlqvist, 1985), increased erythrophagocytosis
(Greenwood et al., 1978) and increased intraerythrocytic calcium
(Gupta et al., 1982) are also seen in malaria (discussed in detail In
section 4.4.4).

Increased oxidative stress of host origin on malaria -

infected and non-infected RBCs is also indirectly suggested by
increased RBC vitamin E content (Roth et al., 1983; Stocker et al.,
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1985).

Recently, in preliminary form only, it was reported that

erythropoeisis could be depressed in cultured human bone marrow cells
when incubated with hypoxanthine/xanthine oxidase or f-MLP-stimulated
PMNLs in vitro (Schulman et al., 1985).

1 .8

Reactive Oxygen Generating Drugs, Antioxidant Status
and Malaria

1 .8. 1

Reactive Oxygen Generating Drugs and Parasite Killing
As discussed in Sections 1.7, and reviewed elsewhere (Clark et

al., 1986a,b), there are several grounds for suspecting the
involvement of ROS in the aetiology of the tissue damage seen In
malaria.

This suspicion was also extended to host-mediated killing of

the parasite by the secretion of soluble, non-antibody factors by
phagocytic cells (Clark et al., 1981, Clark and Hunt, 1983).

From

this proposal, and with the knowledge that alloxan destroys pancreatic

;.1 --cells in vivo by the generation of

02~ (Grankvist et al., 1979)

and thus might mimic the generation of ROS by phagocytes in vivo, this
drug was injected into mice carryIng a medium P. vinckei infection
(Clark and Hunt, 1983).

In blood smears taken to monitor the course

of infection, a striking reduction in parasitaemia was observed.

This

effect was not due to haemolysis because large numbers of degenerating
parasites were seen inside intact host RBCs (Clark and Hunt, 1983),
morphologically similar to "crisis forms" seen during the natural
infection (Taliaferro and Taliaferro, 1944; Clark et al., 1976 ).
These observations have been extended to include H202 , t-butyl
hydroperoxide (t-BHP), divicine and phenylhydrazine (Table 1.1).
Pretreatment of P. vinckei-infected mice with desferrioxamine blocked
the antimalarial activity of alloxan, H202 (Clark and Hunt, 1983), t-
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TABLE 1.1
Summary of Oxidative Killing of Malaria Parasites
Oxidative Agent

Lethal Toward
P. vinckei (in vivo)?

Lethal Toward
P. falciparum (in vitro)?

Alloxan

Yes (1)

NO

H202

Yes (1)

Yes (4)

Phenylhydrazine

Yes (1)

NO

t-BHP

Yes (2)

Yes (5)

Oivicine

Yes (3)

Yes (4)

Species
Alloxan

P. vinckei (L,a,6)

H2 0 2

P. falciparum (L,b,7), P. chabaudi (NL,a,8),
P. yoelii (L,a,8)

Xanthine/
Xanthine Oxidase

P. yoelii (NL,b,9)

Glucose/
Glucose Oxidase

P. yoelii (NL,b,9)

Acivated
Macrophages

P. falciparum (L,b,7) P. yoelii (NL,b,10)

Table 1 . 1

Summary of Oxidative Killing of Malaria Parasites

Abbreviations
NO
=
Not determined
L
= Lethal
NL
= Non lethal
a
=
in vivo
b
= in vitro

References
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)

Clark and Hunt (1983)
Clark et al e (1984a)
Clark et al e (1984b)
G. Butcher-(unpublished data)
Clark et al e (1983)
Cox an~Millott (1984)
Ockenhouse et al e (1984)
Oockrell andiPlayfair (1983)
Oockrell and Playfair (1984)
Ockenhouse and Shear (1984)

BHP (Clark et al . , 1984a) and divicine (Clark et al . , 1984b); the same
agent prevented t-BHP - induced killing of P. falciparum in vitro (Clark
et al ., 1983) .

Collectively , this suggested that iron was important

in parasite killing , possibly involved in the catalysis of Fenton-type
reactions and · OH formation (see Chapter 3) .

Evidence that P. vinckei

killing in vivo was mediated by ROS is the preventative action of BHA ,
which inhibited the antiparasite activity of alloxan , t - BHP and
divicine (Clark and Cowden , 1985) .

ROS killing of malaria parasites

was not restricted to rodent malaria as P. falciparum was also
susceptible to ROS - generating drugs in vitro (Table 1 . 1) . Subsequent
reports by other laboratories have documented similar observations of
parasite killing by a variety of oxidative mechanisms (Table 1 . 1) .

It

should be noted that , in the time before they were known to generate
ROS , both alloxan (Pollack et al ., 1966) and phenylhydrazine (Pollack
et al ., 1966 ; Rigdon et al ., 1950) had been injected into malaria infected animals , though for the purposes of

"simulating!!

glutathione/glucose - 6- phosphate dehydrogenase deficiency and induction
of reticulocytosis , respectively .

These treatments also suppressed

parasite growth .
Light and electron microscopic examination of P. vinckei - infected
RBCs treated in vivo with t - BHP (Clark et al ., 1984a) or divicine
(Clark et al ., 1984b) revealed disrupted parasites containing large
vacuoles inside intact host RBC plasma membrane .

This suggested that

the parasite may be more sensitive to ROS-induced damage than the host
RBC .

When P. vinckei - infected mice were repeatedly injected with

either t - BHP (Clark et al ., 1984a) or divicine (Clark et al . , 1984b)
mice were completely cured of the malarial infection ; some were still
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c

alive two years after drug treatment (Clark,
observations).

unpublished

The multiple injections of t-BHP and divicine required

for cure suggested that a particular stage in parasite growth might be
more susceptible that others.

This is in agreement with the

observation that isouramil was more effective against late stage
trophozoites than early stage trophozoites (Golenser et al., 1983) and
that alloxan was only effective against P. vinckei in vivo after the
parasitaemia reached a certain threshold (Cox and Millott, 1984).
Late stage sensitivity to ROS drugs is likely to be the result of
decreased enzymatic defences (Stocker et al., 1985; Ponoinetskii et
al., 1981) and an increase in polyunsaturated fatty acids (Stocker et
al., submitted) which would be more readily attacked by ROS-generating
drugs or ROS from phagocytes in vivo.

Further evidence that ROS

generation is important for parasite killing is given by the reports
that lymphokine-activated macrophages generate H202 and are capable of
killing both P. falciparum and P. yoelii in vitro (Ockenhouse and
Shear, 1984; Ockenhouse et al., 1984).

Wozencraft et ale (1985) have

demonstrated using microscopy that PMNL peroxide generation takes
place only in the zone of intimate contact between parasitized RBC and
activated PMNL/macrophages (as visualized by cerium deposition).

This

is consistent with the observations of Vissers et ale (1985), who
demonstrated that neutrophils only secrete oxidants at the site of
attachment to glomerular basement membrane, and the vastly increased
chemiluminescent response observed when whole blood from P. vinckeiinfected mice is stimulated by agents known to initiate a phagocyte
respiratory burst (Stocker et al., 1984).

The formation of more

reactive species than 02·/H202 secreted from phagocytes into the
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intimate zone of contact between the phagocyte and parasitized RBC,
such as ·OH, would require the presence of a Fenton-type catalyst in
this zone (discussed in more detail in Chapter 3).
Taken together, this evidence supports the contention that the
injection of ROS-generating drugs mimics the flux of ROS generated by
activated phagocytes during the natural course of infection.

1.8.2

Cellular Defences Against Reactive Oxygen Species
The striking sensitivity of malarial parasites to ROS-generating

systems (Table 1.2) suggests that the usual defence mechanisms against
ROS were somewhat lower than normal during the infection.

Normal RBCs

possess a full complement of both enzymatic and non-enzymatic defences
(see Section 2.1.2, 2.1.3).

Enzymatic defences include the

glutathione redox cycle and superoxide dismutase/catalase, while nonenzymatic mechanisms include vitamin E, vitamin C, glutathione and
haemoglobin.
Several reports have shown that some of these normal mechanisms
are decreased, while others are increased, as the Plasmodium infection
progresses (Table 1.2).

The lower activities of protective enzymes

are thought to be a direct result of indiscriminate digestion of host
RBC cytoplasm by the intraerythrocytic parasite.

Hence it was not too

surprlslng to find, that as the intraerythrocytic parasite load
increased, the activities of glutathione peroxidase, glutathione
reductase, catalase, superoxide dismutase and methaemoglobin reductase
were decreased (Stocker et al., 1985; Ponoinetskii et aI., 1981).
Conversely, the levels of some non-enzymatic mechanisms increased,
including glutathione, vitamin C and vitamin E (Roth et al., 1983;
18

TABLE 1 .2
Summary of Antioxidant Status of Malaria-Infected Blood
Change In Concentration or Activity
Increase

Decrease

Malaria
Infected RBC

Vitamin E (1 ,2,8)
Vitamin C (2,3)
Glutathione (1,4)

Haemoglobin (1)
Superoxide Dismutase (2,7)
Catalase (1)
Methaemoglobin Reductase (1)
Glutathione Peroxidase (1,7)
Glutathione Reductase (1)

Plasma from
Malariainfected Host

Uric Acid (5)

Vitamin E (5,8)
Protein (5)
Superoxide Dismutase (5)

Caeruloplasmin (6)

References
1)

Stocker et ale (1 985)
--

2)

Stocker et ale (1986b)
--

3)

Stocker et ale (1986c)
--

4)

Chapter 2.

5)

Stocker et ale (1986a)
--

6)

Chapter 3.

7)

Ponoinetskii et ale (1981 )

8)

Roth et ale (1983)
--

\

--

stocker , et al ., 1985, 1986b,c).

The response of the RBC/parasite ln

increasing non-enzymatic mechanisms in the face of decreasing
enzymatic mechanisms can be rationalized in terms of the OSVAC concept
(see Chapter 2) , which is the ability of an organism or individual
cell to balance antioxidant capacity against oxidative stress.
The antioxidant status of plasma from P. vinckei - infected mlce
and P. falciparum - infected humans also changes with infection (Table

1.2) . Plasma from infected hosts contains increased uric acid , vitamin
C and caeruloplasmin and decreased vitamin E and protein.

Plasma

superoxide dismutase activity did not change ln P. vinckei infection .
Overall , it appears that host RBCs are capable of redressing to
some extent the deficit of enzymatic defence mechanisms by increasing
non - enzymatic mechanisms.

1 . 8. 3

ROS - Generating Drugs , Lipid Peroxidation and Malaria
One mechanism through which ROS - generating drugs could kill

intraerythrocytic parasites is the initiation of iron - dependent
peroxidation of lipids.

This might explain the observed

intraerythrocytic destruction of parasite-associated membranes ,
disorganisation of parasite cytoplasm and vacuole formation (Clark et
al ., 1984a , b) .
V1VO

All ROS - generating drugs found to kill P. vinckei ln

also initiated the formation of lipid peroxidation products

(Table 1.3).

The?e products included malonyldialdehyde , fluorescent

products , conjugated dienes and long - lived cytotoxic aldehydes.

The

in vitro formation of these products could be inhibited by either the
potent iron chelator desferrioxamine or the lipid phase free radical
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TABLE 1.3
Summary of Effects of Oxidative Agents on P. vinckei-Infected RBCs
and Lipid Peroxidation

Treatment

Kill P.vinckei
In vivo?

Formation of Lipid Peroxidation Products
From P. vinckei-infected RBCs
in vitro?

in vivo?

t-BHP

Yes (1)

t MDA (1,5) t F/p (6)
t C/O (7), t Tox. ALD (8)

Divicine

Yes (2)

t MDA (2)

H202

Yes (3)

t MDA (6),

Alloxan

Yes (3)

t MDA (6)

OF + t-BHP

No (1)

~

OF + Divicine

No (2)

~MDA

OF + H202

No. (3)

OF + Alloxan

MDA (1),
tC/D (7),

t MDA (5)
N.D.

tTox. ALD (8)

N.D.
N.D.

~ F/p
~ Tox.

(6),
ALD (8)

~

MDA (5)

(2)

N.D.

~

MDA (6)

N.D.

No (3)

~

MDA (6)

N.D.

BHA + t-BHP

No (4)

~

MDA (6),

BHA + Alloxan

No (4)

~

MDA (6)

N.D.

BHA +. Divicine No (4)

~

MDA (6)

N.D.

~

Tox. ALD (8)

N.D.

Table 1.3 continued
Abbreviations
t-BHP

t-Butyl hydroperoxide
Hydrogen peroxide
Desferrioxamine

BHA

Butylated Hydroxyanisole

MDA

Malonyldialdehyde

F/P

Fluorescent Products

C/O

Conjugated Dienes

Tox. ALD

Toxic Aldehydes

N.D.

Not determined

References
1)

Clark et ale (1984a)
--

2)

Clark et ale (1984b)
--

3)

Clark and Hunt (1983)

4)

Clark and Cowden (1985)

5)

Chapter 2, Section 2.3

6)

N.H. Hunt, unpublished data

7)

Chapter 2, Section 2.3

8)

Chapter 4, Section 4.3

Table 1.3 represents a summary of all experimental data available on
the effects of oxidative agents on P. vinckei-infected RBCs and lipid
peroxidation.

scavenger butylated hydroxyanisole.

This inhibition of lipid

peroxidation product formation mirrored their ability to inhibit
parasite killing in vivo (Table 1.3).

It appears that these phenomena

were not restricted to in vitro studies since whole blood taken from
infected mice injected with t-BHP contained significant amounts of MOA
whereas no MOA was detected in similarly treated control mice. In vivo
formation of MOA could be totally inhibited by preinjection of
desferrioxamine, further paralleling the effects of t-BHP and
desferrioxamine in in vitro studies and in vivo parasite killing.

In

vivo killing of P. vinckei was not due solely to glutathione depletion
since desferrioxamine was unable to prevent both in vitro (Clark et
al., 19S4a) and in vivo (Chapter 2) glutathione depletion .
The observations that desferrioxamine blocks all ROS killing and
almost all (except conjugated diene) lipid peroxidation product
formation (Table 1.3) suggests that reactions catalysed by transition
metal ions (most likely iron) , include the formation of highly
reactive radicals , are important in these in vivo and in vitro events.
This is also supported by the action of the free radical scavenger BHA
which inhibits parasite killing In vivo and lipid peroxidation product
formation In vitro (Table 1.3) .
The observations that parasite killing and initiation of lipid
peroxidation product formation was not restricted to one radical
generator , and that these events could be prevented by either BHA or
OF , enhances the probability that these events are relevant to the
mechanisms underlying the parasite killing observed during the natural
course of infection .
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1.9

Scope of this Thesis
From the limited published and unpublished (Clark and Hunt)

evidence that was available before the commencement of this project In
March 1983, it was apparent that lipid peroxidation events could
potentially play an important role in the course of malaria infection
and possibly the immunopathology associated with the disease.

The

content of this thesis substantiates the early predictions, and has
been divided into three themes.
Chapter Two examines: the in vitro and in VIVO sensitivity of P.
vinckei-infected RBCs to t-BHP; the formation of malonyldialdehyde and
conjugated dienes; whole blood glutathione levels after injection of
t-BHP into infected mice; and the effects of inhibition of catalase
and glutathione reductase, or glutathione depletion and selenium
deficiency (reduction in glutathione peroxidase) on malonyldialdehyde
formation In vitro.
Chapter Three examInes the central role of iron in lipid
peroxidation in vitro.

Plasma from P. vinckei-infected mice was found

to contain iron detectable by the bleomycin assay and a novel ironbinding chromo phore.

This complemented an increase in the ability of

plasma from infected mice to promote MDA formation in a "catalytic
activity" assay and an increase in plasma caeruloplasmin (which would
maintain this iron in the less catalytic ferric state).

The Iron

detected in plasma is likely to be important in terms of ROS killing
of parasites and the immunopathology of the disease.
During the latter half of 1984 it became apparent from the
increasing literature on ADP/NADPH stimulated liver microsomes and
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radical generating xenobiotics that MDA, conjugated dienes and
fluorescent products were not the only lipid peroxidation products of
importance.

There reports suggested that long-lived cytotoxic

aldehydes (in particular the class of 4-0H-2-alkenals) were also a
possibility.

Chapter Four describes the detection of cytotoxic

aldehydes from P. vinckei-infected RBCs treated with t-BHP in vitro,
their effects on P. vinckei in vivo and (in collaborative studies with
Dr. G.A. Butcher) their toxicity toward human P. falciparum In vitro.
Chapter Five consists of concluding remarks on the nature of the
work described and directions that these studies (particularly Chapter
4) have opened up as being worthy of further investigation.
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CHAPTER TWO

SENSITIVITY OF P. VINCKEI - INFECTED AND CONTROL
RED BLOOD CELLS TO OXIDANT STRESS

2 . 1 •1

Introduction
Lipid peroxidation IS a chemically complex phenomenon involved in

physiological (e . g. aging, prostaglandin synthesis) and pathological
(e . g. haemolytic anaemia) processes (Dianzani and Ugazio , 1978) .

Much

of our current knowledge of the chemistry of lipid peroxidation has
devolved from industrial research into the nature of rancidity and the
autoxidation of naturally occurring fats but, despite intensive
efforts , the mechanisms involved are still not completely understood .
In a biological context , lipid peroxidation largely results from
free radical reactions in lipid membranes which are rich In
polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) .

Oxidation of PUFA affects the

structure of the phospholipid and its immediate microenvironment and
may also indirectly influence proteins or nucleic acids (see
Chapter 4) .
Lipid peroxidation is initiated by the abstraction of a hydrogen
atom from a PUFA to form a lipid radical .

Bond rearrangement to a

more stable conformation results In the formation of conjugated dienes
which can react with oxygen to form unstable peroxy lipid radicals.
The peroxy lipid radical can then either form a lipid hydroperoxide by
hydrogen abstraction , or a lipid endoperoxide .

These species readily

degrade to give malonyldialdehyde (MDA) and other lipid peroxidation
products (see Chapter 4) .

It must also be borne in mind that lipid

radicals can be scavenged by proteins (section 3.1) and membrane
associated vitamin E (section 2 . 1 . 3), and lipid peroxides can be
detoxified by glutathione peroxidase (Figures 2 . 1 , 2 . 2) .
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Figure 2 . 1

Free Radical Mediated Lipid Peroxidation

Figure 2. 1 nlustrates potential pathways of lipid peroxidation
initiated by hydrogen abstraction .
From Fantone and Ward (1982) , modified by Cowden .

2.1 .2

Enzymatic Defences Against Reactive Oxygen Species
The major cellular enzymatic defence mechanism against reactive

oxygen speCles is the glutathione (GSH) redox cycle (for reviews see
Meister, 1982; Meister and Anderson, 1983).

GSH is a tripeptide

present in virtually all mammalian cells in substantial concentrations
ranging from 0.5 to 10 mM, but this is virtually absent in
extracellular fluids (Meister, 1982).

Such high cellular

concentrations of GSH have prompted many studies of its functional
abilities, one of which is a key role in the detoxification of H2 0 2 GSH-dependent metabolism of H20 2 via the GSH-redox cycle (Figure 2.2)
is achieved by the oxidation of reduced GSH to its disulphide form
(GS-SG) in a reaction catalysed by the seleno-enzyme glutathione
peroxidase (GSH-Px), with the formation of H2 0 and O2 • The oxidised
GS-SG is regenerated to GSH by the NADPH-dependent enzyme, glutathione
reductase (GSH-Red), which maintains a high steady state concentration
of GSH which far exceeds that of GS-SG (Meister, 1982). Obviously this
cycle is dependent upon the intracellular NADPH/NADP+ ratio maintained
by metabolic flux via the pentose phosphate pathway.

It is this

dependence upon NADPH as a source of reducing equivalents via glucose6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6P-DH) which is central to clinical
conditions such as haemolytic crises in G6P-DH deficient patients.
Furthermore, free radical stress can significantly lower the
concentrations of all reduced pyridine nucleotides in a cell, and this
subsequently would affect countless metabolic pathways which are
integrated with reduce pyridines (Benatti et al., 1984; Schraufstatter
et al., 1 985) •
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Fi g u r e 2. 2

Cellular Defenses Against Reactive Oxygen Species
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Another manifestation of the failure to maintain reducing
equivalents would be an increase in the cytosolic GS-SG content.

High

concentrations of GS-SG can affect the activity of thiol-containing
proteins by disulphide exchange (Freeman and Crapo, 1982).
GS-SG +

R-SH~

GSH + R-S-S-G

Active extrusion of GS-SG out of oxidatively stressed cells, for
example RBCs (Srivistava and Beutler, 1969), would prevent these
exchange reactions taking place.

This is exemplified by the

appearance of GS-SG in the perfusate from lungs or liver treated with
hyperbaric oxygen (Sies and Summer, 1975; Nishiki et al., 1976).
The GSH redox cycle can be interrupted at several points which
markedly affect the susceptibility of cells to oxidative stress
(Harlan et al., 1984): GSH levels can be depleted by diamide, which
stoichiometrically oxidises GSH to GS-SG (Kosower et al., 1969);
GSH-Red can be selectively inhibited by BCNU (1,3-Bis (2-chloroethyl)1-nitroso urea), preventing the NAOPH-dependent regeneration of GSH
(Fischer and Ahman, 1977; Nathan et al., 1980; McKenna et al., 1983);
-glutamylcysteine synthetase, a key enzyme in the de novo synthesis of
GSH, can be inhibited by BSO (buthionine sulphoximine, Griffin and
Meister, 1979) and GSH-Px activity is markedly reduced by maintenance
of selenium deficient diets (Elsayed et al., 1983).
In conjunction with the antioxidant capacity of the GSH redox
cycle, the combined activities of superoxide dismutase (SOD) and
catalase are also important in detoxifying high levels of 02· and
H202 •

The Km of catalase for H2 02 is in the low micromolar range and

thus would only act in an antioxidant capacity when H202 was present
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in this range or higher concentrations.
affinity of catalase for H202

The high capacity though

has led Ager et al., (1986) to propose

that this enzyme is only effective against exogenously generated H20 2 •
This is in contrast to GSH-Px, which has a Km for H2 0 2 in the low
nanomolar range.

Inhibition of catalase activity can be achieved

using aminotriazole, which requires the presence of H202 as a cofactor
for maximum inhibition (Cohen and Hochstein, 1964).
Individuals who are deficient in anyone of these enzymes would
be subjected to higher endogenous oxidative stress which, if left
uncontrolled, can cause extensive oxygen radical-induced pathology.
Hereditary deficiency in G6P DH can go unnoticed for long periods and
only become apparent when deficient individuals are inadvertently
exposed to additional oxidative stress.

Ingestion of large amounts of

fava beans (which contain vi cine and convicine; Albano et al., 1984;
Mavelli et al., 1985; Ekert and Rawlinson, 1985) or wrongly prescribed
drugs such as doxorubicin (Doll, 1983) can precipitate a haemolytic
crisis in G6P-DH deficient individuals.

Genetic deficiency of GSH-Red

is very rarely encountered (Graetani and Luzzato, 1980).

Keshan

disease, or GSH-Px deficiency resulting from low selenium intake has
been implicated in the aetiology of cardiomyopathy in certain parts of
China.

The morbidity associated with this disease, which reflects the

local low soil and plant selenium content, can be redressed by
supplementation with sodium selenite (Keshan Disease Research Group of
the Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences 1979a,b).

Individuals with

SOD deficiency, often referred to as Fanconi's anaemia, have
hyperpigmentation of the skin, bone marrow insufficiency and a high
frequency of chromosomal aberrations (Schroeder et al., 1976).
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The

observed pathology and subnormal RBC SOD levels (Joenje et al., 19B1)
are consistent with increased superoxide levels.

2.1 .3

Non-Enzymatic Defences Against Reactive Oxygen Species

The main non-enzymatic defence mechanism against ROS
concerted activity of vitamin E and vitamin C.

Vitamin E

lS

the

lS

a

collective term used to describe four strongly antioxidant, naturally
occurring tocopherols, 0(, (3,

'( , ~.

Tocopherols possess a long

hydrophobic acyl chain which localises the molecule in the membrane
with the more hydrophilic portion, the phenolic group, at the
lipid/aqueous interface.
i~

Tocopherols function by "trapping" lipid

phase free radicals (including
1983)

·OH and O2 " , FukJ zawa and Geb icki,

and forming a resonance stabilized tocopherol radical.

From In

vitro studies it has been shown that the tocopherol radical is
subsequently regenerated to tocopherol by vitamin C in the aqueous
phase with the formation of the vitamin c radical (Packer et al.,
1979).

Thus the vitamin C acts to "remove" the radical from the lipid

membrane as well as acting as a radical scavenger itself in the
aqueous phase (Doba et al., 1985; Lambelet et ale 1985).

The vitamin

C radical can then be metabolically reduced back to vitamin C by
cellular reducing equivalents such as NADH or GSH (Packer et al.,
1979) •
Other antioxidant molecules include fi-carotene and uric acid.
Both of these can inhibit lipid peroxidation presumably by scavenging
reactive oxygen species such as ·OH and singlet oxygen (Ames et al.,
1982; Burton and Ingold, 1984; Kearns, 1971).
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Furthermore, any molecule that reacts with a free radical can be
termed a "radical scavenger", including many cellular components such
as sugars, amino acids, sulphur-containing amino acids and, by
definition, even unsaturated fatty acids.

However, upon the formation

of these intermediate or cellular radicals, further chain reactions
may be either quenched or promoted (with the formation of toxic
products) depending on whether the target molecule can form a
resonance stabilized conformation, thereby "trapping" the free
electron.

2.1 .4

Scope of This Chapter
The studies documented in this chapter describe the apparent

sensitivity of infected RBCs to in vivo and in vitro peroxidative
stress.

These include the formation of malonyldialdehyde (MOA)

conjugated dienes (C/O) and methaemoglobin (MetHb).

Using MOA

formation as an index of lipid peroxidation, the effects of inhibitors
of the GSH redox cycle spontaneous and t-BHP-initiated oxidative
stress were investigated.
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2. 2. 1

Experimental Animals

Male or female CBA/CaH mIce (6-10 weeks old) were used in all
experiments and neither sex nor age had any apparent influence on
results .

The animals were bred and maintained in the John Curtin

School of Medical Research Animal Breeding Establishment and fed
normal laboratory diet pellets and tap water ad libitum except where
specified .

2. 2. 2

Parasite

Plasmodium vinckei subsp . vinckei (strain V52 , originally from
F. E. G. Cox) was stored frozen in liquid nitrogen and before
experimental use had been passaged several times in CBA/CaH mice .

All

infections were initiated by the intraperitoneal injection of 5.10 5 1 . 10 7 parasitized erythrocytes (RBCs) to provide experimental
malarious mice at appropriate parasitaemias the following week .

The

course of infection was monitored by tail veIn blood smears stained
with either Giemsa or Harleco's Diff Quik set .

2. 2. 3

Malonyldialdehyde Assay
Malonyldialdehyde (MDA) formation in mouse RBCs was determined

as thiobarbituric acid reactive material, essentially by the method of
Stocks et al e (1972) as modified by Clark et ale (19S4a) .

Briefly,

blood from either uninfected control or P. vinckei-infected mice
showing 70- 90% parasitaemia was collected into sodium heparin (~20
unit/ml blood) .

After centrifugation (200xg, 15min), the platelet-

rich plasma and buffy coat was removed, the RBCs were washed in 10
times their volume of phosphate buffered saline (PBS) resuspended in
PBS/4mM NaN 3 and the haemoglobin content was adjusted to 1-3g Hb per
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100ml blood (g%).

In other experiments, cells were resuspended to

defined cell densities before incubation at 37 0 C, final volume 1ml.
Where used, desferrioxamine (OF) was added 30min before the addition
of a radical generator (for example t-butylhydroperoxide, t-BHP).
specified times,

750~1

At

of the RBC suspension was added to 500ul 1.7M

trichloroacetic acid/100mM sodium arsenite, vortexed and centrifuged
(1500xg, 15min).

A 90~1 sample of the protein-free supernate was

transferred into 309WI 69mM thiobarbituric acid/NaOH solution in glass
test tubes, vortexed and incubated 15min at 100 0 C.

After cooling to

room temperature the absorption spectrum 450-650nm was recorded (pye
Unicam SP1800 scanning spectrophotometer) and MDA content calculated
from the difference in optical density 532-600nm.

The inhibition of

MDA formation observed in experiments using OF was not solely due to
inhibition of the thiobarbituric acid reaction (Gutteridge and
Quinlan, 1983; data not shown) which rarely amounted to more than 10%
reduction.

2.2.4

Haemoglobin Determination
The haemoglobin (Hb) content of RBC suspenSIons was determined by

Drabkin's method (Beutler, 1971).

An aliquot of blood was added to

2ml Drabkin's reagent (200mg K3Fe(CN)6' 50mg KCN, 19 NaC0 3 in 1 litre
H20) and from the change in absorption at 540nm, the Hb content was
determined using a reference bovine Hb solution.
2.2.5

Methaemoglobin Assay
Methaemoglobin (MetHb) was determined essentially as described by

Hegesh et ale (1970).
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2.2.6

Conjugated Diene Assay
Conjugated dienes were determined by a modification of the

methods of Recknagel and Ghoshal (1966b), Rao and Recknagel (1968) and
Lee et ale (1982b).

Briefly, RBCs (250.10 6/ml, 2ml) were prepared and

incubated as for the MDA assay (section 2.2.3).

At specified times,

the cell suspension was centrifuged (1500xg) to pellet cellular
material and the majority of the supernatant was then aspirated.

The

cell pellet was resuspended in 1ml methanol (CH 3 0H), vortexed for
15sec and then 2ml chloroform (CHCI 3 ) was added and vortexed for 1
mIn.

The resulting suspension was filtered into large centrifuge

tubes through a CHCl 3 -rinsed Buchner funnel and Whatman 542 paper to
remove protein aggregates.

The protein residue and incubation tube

were rinsed with 15ml of CH 3 0H:CHCI 3 (2:1).

Following this, 10ml N2 -

purged H20 was added to the filtrate, vortexed and centrifuged
(1000xg, 20min) to promote organic/aqueous phase separation. The
aqueous phase was aspirated and the organic phase transferred to 25ml
flasks containing

0.5g Na2S04 (anhydrous) to remove residual H20.

Dehydrated samples (in CHC1 3 ) were transferred to final evaporation
tubes, taken to dryness with N2 (purged through 500ml 1% pyrogallic
acid) and dehydrated by passage through a silica gel column
(10x3.5cm).

The residue was dissolved in 1ml optical grade

cyclo : hexane and the absorption spectrum 200-400nm compared to
PBS/solvent blank extractions. All procedures were carried out in
CHC1 3 -rinsed glassware.
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2.2.7

Glutathione Determination
Glutathione (GSH) levels in either washed RBC suspenSIons or

whole blood were determined essentially as described by Beutler
(1971), slightly modified as follows.
described in section 2.2.3.

Mouse RBCs were prepared as

At appropriate times, 50gwl aliquots of

RBC suspensions were removed and placed into tubes which had been
precooled In solid CO 2 •

The tubes containing RBC aliquots were then

frozen in an ethanol/dry Ice bath and subsequently stored embedded in
pelletized solid CO 2 for up to 3hr.

Samples were thawed by the

addition of 2ml of precipitating buffer (chilled to

40 C) with

constant mIxIng followed by centrifugation (2500xg 10min).

The GSH

content of the clear supernate was determined by reaction with DTNB In
1% sodium citrate.
co-efficient

GSH content was calculated using the absorbance

C =13600 mol- 1 lit- 1 cm- 1 , 402nm. Where whole blood GSH

levels were determined, the initial steps were as follows.

At times

indicated after injection of either t-BHP or diamide, mice were
anaesthetized and bled.

The heparinised blood (20 units/ml) was

immediately placed in an Eppendorf tube and inverted several times;
aliquots (10gul) of blood were dispensed into tubes containing 40~1
frozen saline which had been precooled In solid CO 2 , and placed In an
ethanol/dry ice bath.

The GSH content of the frozen whole

blood/saline samples was then determined as described above.
Haemoglobin levels of whole blood (in Eppendort tubes) were determined
as described in section 2.2.4.
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2.2.8

Chemicals
t-BHP, diamide (azodicarboxylic acid bis[diethylamide]), 3-amino-

1,2,4-triazole and OTNB (5,5'-dithiobis-(2-nitrobenzoic acid) were
from Sigma Chemical Co. Oesferrioxamine (OF), as desferrioxamine
mesylate (desferal), was kindly donated by Ciba-Geigy (Australia) L+O,
BCNU (1,3-Bis (2-chloroethyl)-1-nitroso urea) was from the National
Cancer Institute, Bethesda, USA, and BSO (buthionine sulphoximine) was
a gift from A.Meister, Cornell University Medical College, New York,
N.Y., USA.

Selenium deficient and replete diets were from ICN

Nutritional Biochemicals (cat. No. 905450), PBS tablets (Oulbecco "A")
from Oxoid, England and thiobarbituric acid from TCI-Tokyo, Japan.
Blood smears taken to monitor the course of malaria infection were
stained with Harleco's Oiff Quik stain set from A.H.S.Sydney.
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2. 3

Lipid Peroxidation Initiated with t - BHP
Malonyldialdehyde (MDA) formation from lipid substrates can be

initiated by many agents .
ADP/ Fe complexes .

These include 02~ /H202 ' t - BHP , CC14 and

The bulk of the lipid peroxidation studies in this

thesis were initiated by t - BHP because of its greater stability during
storage , lipophilicity and increased ability to penetrate biological
membranes compared to H202 •

The decomposition of the peroxide is an

iron - dependent process which yields the t - butyloxy radical (Thornalley
et al ., 1 983) •

2. 3.1

Malonyldialdehyde Formation In P. vinckei - infected and
Control RBCs in vitro
Malonyldialdehyde formation In P. vinckei - infected or control

RBCs in vitro was detected as either spontaneous or t - BHP - initiated
oxidation of RBC membranes .

Infected RBCs from mice carrying a high

(70 - 90%) intraerythrocytic parasitaemia spontaneously generate high
levels of MDA compared to the background levels seen in control RBCs
(Figure 2. 3) .

Treatment of either control or infected RBCs with 10mM

t - BHP initiated the rapid generation of large amounts of MDA .

Control

RBC MDA formation plateaued shortly after initial t - butyloxy radical
attack , whereas MDA formation from infected RBCs continued until 6 - 8
fold higher concentrations than in control RBCs were achieved (Figure
2 . 3) .

2 . 3. 2

.

Effect of Different Buffers and Glucose on MDA Formation

MDA formation in normal RBCs in vitro was not greatly influenced
by incubation in either PBS , PBS + salts (Ca 2+, Mg2+) or Hanks '
balanced salt solution (HBSS ; Figure 2. 4) .
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In contrast , infected RBCs

Effect of t-BHP on MDA formation in P. vinckei-
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Fi gure 2 . 3

Effect of t - BHP on MOA formation In P. vinckei - infected
and control RBCs in vitro

RBCs were prepared as described in section 2 . 2 . 3 and incubated In the
presence or absence of t - BHP (10mM) for 2hr at 37 0 C. MOA was
determined as in section 2 . 2 . 3 .
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Figure 2 . 4

Effect of glucose and buffers on MDA formation .

RBCs were prepared and MDA levels determined as described in section
2 . 2 . 3 then incubated in buffers indicated , in the presence or absence
of t - BHP (10mM) for 2hr at 37 0 C.

Values , mean ±SD (3)
( ~ ) RBCs In PBS , no t - BHP

( 0 ) RBCs In PBS + Ca 2+, Mg2+ , no t - BHP

( 0 )

RBCs In Hanks ' balanced salt solution , no t - BHP

Closed symbols represent treatment with t - BHP

( ~~~~~ ) control RBCs , (

) P. vinckei - infected RBCs .

incubated in medium containing glucose had drastically elevated
spontaneous MDA.

Spontaneous MDA from infected RBCs in HBSS (which

contained 7mM glucose) did not increase with additional glucose.

The

presence of glucose also slightly increased t-BHP initiated MDA
formation initiated by t-BHP.

2.3.3

Effect of Desferrioxamine on Glucose-Dependent MDA Formation
The effect of glucose on spontaneous MDA formation in infected

RBCs could be totally inhibited by the iron chelator desferrioxamine
(Figure 2.5).

This suggested that parasite metabolism is intimately

linked with iron dependent MDA formation.

The significance of this,

and the role of iron, is investigated more thoroughly in Chapter 3.
All further experiments were carried out in the simple PBS buffer
In the absence of glucose so as not to artifically elevate spontaneous
MDA formation in infected RBCs.

2.3.4

Methaemoglobin Formation in P. vinckei-Infected and
Control RBCs in vitro
The initiation of MDA formation In either control or infected

RBCs by t-BHP is accompanied by a change in colour from red-dark red
to brown-black (Trotta et al., 1983; Benatti et al., 1983) and is the
result of the change in oxidation state of cellular haemoglobin (Hb),
that is, the conversion of
O2 Hb -

MetHb + O2 •

My own attempts to study the rate and extent of oxidation of Hb under
numerous experimental conditions were generally unsuccessful.

Of more

than 8 separate experiments with various modifications, only one
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Effect of desferrioxamine on glucose
dependent MDA formation
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Effect of desferrioxamine on glucose - dependent MOA
formation

P . vinckei - infected RBCs were prepared and MOA assayed as described In

section 2 . 2 . 3 then incubated with increasing amounts of glucose , in
the presence or absence of desferrioxamine (4mM) for 2hr at 37 0 C.
( •

) absence of OF ; ( •

) presence of OF .

Table

2.1

Methaemoglobin formation in P.vinckei-infected
and control RBCs in vitro

% Met Hb
Control + PBS
Control + H2 0 2

0.9 }
0.6
20. 1
46.2

0.8

r

29.4

21.9

Malaria + PBS

1.8 }
1.3

Malaria + H2 0 2

1.5

66.7
54.2
83.4

r 68.1

yielded interpretable results; this was the treatment of both control
and infected RBCs with H202 over a 2hr incubation.
Spontaneous MetHb content was almost 2-fold higher in infected
RBCs than control RBCs (Table 2.1) and 1S consistent with the
observations of Etkin and Eaton (1975) in P. berghei.

H2 02 (10mM)

stress increased MetHb from 0.8% to 29.4% total Hb in control RBCs and
from 1.5% to 68.1% in infected RBCs.

2.3.5

Inhibition of the Glutathione-Redox Cycle
As already described (section 2.1.2), GSH and the GSH redox cycle

are present in virtually all mammalian cell types and constitute the
main enzymatic mechanism capable of detoxifying H202 and other
peroxides.

The next section describes the use of inhibitors of the

GSH redox cycle and their effects on spontaneous and t-BHP-initiated
oxidative stress 1n vitro.

2.3.5.1

Effect of Diamide on MDA Formation

The depletion of GSH by diamide further increased the already
raised spontaneous MDA formed in infected RBCs (Figure 2.6).

Control

RBCs were only sensitive to diamide treatment at the highest
concentration tested.

Diamide had no effect on t-BHP-initiated MDA

formation.

2.3.5.2 Effect of BCNU on MDA Formation and GSH Levels
Incubation of cells with BCNU inhibits the reduction of oxidised
glutathione by inhibiting the catalytic enzyme GSH-Red (Fischer and
Ahmed, 1977; Nathan et al., 1980; McKenna et al., 1983; Figure 2.2).
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Effect of Diamide on MDA Formation In
Control and P.vinckei-infected RBCs
In vitro
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Figure 2.6

Effect of diamide on MDA formation in control and
P. vinckei-infected RBCs In vitro.

Control and infected RBCs were prepared and MDA levels assayed as
described in section 2.2.3.

RBCs were preincubated in the presence of

increasing levels of diamide for 30min before addition of either PBS
or t-BHP (10mM).

Values, mean ±SEM (5-6)

( ~ ) Control RBCs, no t-BHP

( 0

) Infected RBCs, no t-BHP

( ~ ) Control RBCs, + t-BHP

( •

) Infected RBCs, + t-BHP

Spontaneous MDA formation from both control and infected RBCs
increased when exposed to BCNU.

Infected RBCs were more sensitive to

BCNU (125-50guM) than control RBCs (>1.25mM, Figure 2.7).

In addition

to its inhibitory action toward GSH-Red at low concentrations, BCNU
also can act as an alkylating agent at higher concentrations.

To

investigate this possibility, the GSH content was determined In both
control and infected RBCs when exposed to levels

(100-500~M)

of BCNU

which had previously been found to lead to an increase in spontaneous
MDA formation in infected, but not control, RBCs.
RBCs from mice carrying a high intraerythrocytic parasite load
(80%) without further treatment contained approximately 2-fold higher
GSH levels than control RBCs (Figure 2.8).

When infected RBCs were

incubated in vitro, about one-third of the total GSH was consumed
whereas this did not occur in control RBCs (Figure 2.8).

In both

control and P. vinckei-infected RBCs, incubation with BCNU increased
GSH utilisation.

This was seen even in control RBCs, where BCNU did

not cause an increase in spontaneous MDA formation (Figure 2.7).

If

this decrease in GSH content was solely due to the alkylating capacity
of BCNU, one might predict that the absolute decrease in GSH should be
the same for both control and infected RBCs, which was not the case.
In absolute amounts, infected RBCs consumed more GSH than control RBCs
for all BCNU treatments.
The inhibition of de novo synthesis of GSH by buthionine
sulphoximine did not influence spontaneous MDA formation or GSH levels
in either control or infected RBCs in vitro (data not shown).
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Effect of BCNU on MDA Formation in
Control and P.vinckei-infected RBCs in vitro
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Effect of BCNU on MDA formation in control and
P. vinckei-infected RBCs in vitro

Control and infected RBCs were prepared and MDA levels assayed as
described in section 2 . 2 . 3 .

RBCs were preincubated In the presence of

increasing levels of BCNU for 10min before addition of either PBS or
t - BHP (10mM) .

Values , mean ±SEM (5 - 6) .

( ~ ) Control RBCs , no t - BHP

( 0 ) Infected RBCs , no t-BHP

( ... ) Control RBCs , + t - BHP

( .

) Infected RBCs , + t - BHP
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Figure 2 . 8

Effect of BCNU on glutathione levels In control and
p . vinckei-infected RBCs in vitro

Control and infected RBCs were prepared and GSH levels determined as
described in sections 2 . 2 . 3. and 2.2 . 7 .

RBCs were preincubated for

10min in the presence of BCNU before sampling aliquots at times
indicated .

Closed symbols/solid line (control RBCs) , open

symbols/broken line (infected RBCs) . Values, mean ±SEM (4-5) .
) No addi tion

( 0 ) 250)JM BCNU

( 6. ) 125)JM BCNU

( 0 ) 500)JM BCNU

( 0

2.3.5.3 Effect of Selenium Deficiency and Aminotriazole on MDA
Formation
The majority of GSH-Px activity IS dependent upon the seleno(selenium,Se) form of the enzyme (Oh et al., 1974; Cikryt et al.,
1982) and therefore dietary deficiency of this trace element decreases
GSH-Px activity and increases sensitivity to peroxidative stress
(Srivastava et al., 1980).

Using commercial selenium depleted rodent

diets and maintenance on distilled/deionised H20 for 10 weeks, RBC
GSH-Px activity was reduced to 6.5% that observed in Se replete mouse
RBCs (123.8 International units/10 9 RBCs, as per Beutler, 1971).

Mice

on the deficient and Se replete diets gained weight at approximately
the same rate.

At the beginning of week 11, mIce were inoculated with

1.10 6 P. vinckei-infected RBCs and the course of infection monitored.
Parasitaemia in mice on both Se deficient and replete diets became
patent approximately 48 hours before that in mice maintained on a
normal rodent diet.

This may have been due to the high carbohydrate

content of both diets which could have facilitated parasite
development.

However, the parasitaemias of the two test groups did

not differ significantly over the entire course of infection .data not
shown).
Selenium deficiency increased the level of spontaneous MDA
formation in infected RBCs (Figure 2.9).

When the catalase inhibitor

aminotriazole (section 2.3.5.4) was used in conjunction with Se
deficiency, this combination further increased the spontaneous MDA of
infected RBCs In vitro.

Aminotriazole and Se deficiency also slightly

increased the level of MDA formation in infected RBCs after treatment
with t-BHP but had little, if any, effect in control RBCs in the
presence or absence of t-BHP (Figure 2.9).
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Effect of selenium deficiency and
aminotriazole on MDA formation in vitro
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Figure 2 . 9

Effect of selenium deficiency and aminotriazole on MDA
formation In vitro

Control and P. vinckei-infected RBCs from selenium deficient and
selenium replete mice were prepared as described in section 2 . 2.3 and
section 2 . 3 . 5 . 3 .

RBCs were preincubated in the presence of

aminotriazole for 60min before the addition of either PBS or t-BHP
(10mM) then incubated for 2hr at 37 0 C. Closed symbols represent
treatment in the presence of t - BHP .

( ~ , 0

) Selenium replete

( .................) control RBCs

( 0 ,

) Selenium deficient

(_ . _ . _ . _ ) infected RBCs

0

2.3.5.4 Effect of Aminotriazole and NaN 3 on MDA Formation
The presence of catalase in RBCs has been suggested to be of
little importance physiologically, because its ability to remove H202
is only effective when H202 is present at high umolar concentrations,
whereas peroxide levels are more likely to be in the low nanomolar
range in vivo.

Nonetheless, catalase, when acting In concert with

SOD, has the capacity to modulate oxidative stress In certain
conditions.

Catalase inhibition can be attained with NaN 3 , but more

specifically and effectively by aminotriazole.
Exposure to aminotriazole, in the presence or absence of NaN 3 ,
increased spontaneous MDA formation in infected RBCs (Figure 2.10).
In absolute amounts, the absence of NaN 3 reduced MDA formation after
exposure of control or infected RBCs to t-BHP.
In summary, inhibition at each stage of the GSH redox cycle
studied caused an increase in the level of spontaneously generated MDA
in infected RBCs, but not in control RBCs at similar drug
concentrations.

This suggests that, in vitro, malaria-infected RBCs

are dependent on the GSH cycle to balance endogenous oxidative stress,
possibly derived from haemoglobin auto-oxidation or parasite
metabolism.

It is also conceivable that the increased spontaneous MDA

is a result of parasite death caused by inhibition of the GSH cycle by
these drugs (Halliwell and Gutteridge, 19S4b).

2.3.6

In

VlVO

Responses to t-BHP and Diamide

Injection of t-BHP into P. vinckei-infected mice kills
intraerythrocytic parasites (Clark et al., 19S4a).
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Effect of aminotriazole on MDA formation in
P.vinckei-infected and control RBCs in vitro
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Figure 2.10

Effect of aminotriazole on MDA formation In P. vinckeiinfected and control RBCs in vitro

RBCs were prepared and MDA assayed as described in section 2.2.3.
RBCs were preincubated in the presence of aminotriazole for 60min
before the addition of either PBS or t-BHP (IOmM) then incubated for
2hr at 37 0 C.
t-BHP.

Closed symbols represent treatment in the presence of

Solid lines represent data from infected RBCs, broken lines

from control RBCs.

Values are mean ±SEM (5).

( ~ ) absence of NaN 3 , (

<> )

presence of NaN 3

parasites could be inhibited by desferrioxamine, suggesting that iron
was involved In this phenomenon (see Chapter 3) and could catalyse the
oxidation of t-BHP to more reactive species .

These species (i . e. the

t - butyloxy radical) could then initiate a cascade of events , including
lipid peroxidation , which contribute to parasite death in vivo .

2 . 3 . 6. 1 Effects of In VlVO t - BHP on Spontaneous MOA Formation
t - BHP treatment of infected mice followed by the removal of RBCs,
washing and incubation in vitro , promoted the spontaneous generation
of large amounts of MOA , substantially greater than that in RBCs from
infected mice injected with saline (Figure 2 . 11) .

This effect on

in vitro MOA formation was near maximal after 5min and maximal by
30min exposure in vivo .

The pre-exposure of infected mice to OF

before t - BHP administration prevented the enhancement of spontaneous
MOA formation .

RBCs from control mice treated by an identical

protocol did not exhibit increased spontaneous MOA formation .

2 . 3. 6 . 2 In Vivo Formation of MOA After Injection of t-BHP
It could be argued that the increase in MOA in vitro described
in Section 2 . 3 . 6. 1 was due to In VlVO damage to antioxidant enzymes
such that they were no longer capable of detoxifying endogenous ROS,
or was the result of cell death in vitro (Halliwell and Gutteridge,
1984b) .
When whole blood from infected mlce, without treatment, was
analysed for MOA , no significant levels were detectable (Table 2.2) .
This was not surprising since MOA is rapidly metabolised by hepatic
aldehyde dehydrogenase (Sugimoto et al ., 1976; Hjelle and Petersen ,
40

In vivo treatment
None

-h

Subsequent in vitro MDA production
Control mice

tBHP (5 min)

t

tBHP (30 min)

~

tBHP (120 min)

~

OF (5 min) +
tBHP (120 min)

~

None

~

Infected mice

tBHP (5 min)
tBHP (30 min)
tBHP (120 min)
OF (5 min) +
tBHP (120 min)

I I

o

200
400
600
800
MOA production (nmollg Hb/ 2 hr)

1000

Figure 2 . 11

Effect of in vivo t - BHP on In vitro spontaneous MOA
formation .

Control or P. vinckei - infected

(~70%

parasitaemia) mIce were

intravenously injected with either saline of t - BHP solution

(200~1 ,

0 . 5% t - BHP in saline) as previously described (Clark et al ., 1984a) .
At times indicated , mice were bled , RBCs isolated and incubated in
vitro without further treatment for 2hr .
section 2 . 2 . 3 .
SO~l

MOA was assayed as per

Where indicated , mice were pretreated with OF (Smg ,

intraperitoneally) before injection of t-BHP .

Values are mean ±SEM (3-6) .

TABLE 2.2
In VIVO Formation of MOA After Injection of t-BHP
Animal

Treatment

Blood Removed
(min)

Control

saline

o or 120

o±o (2,2)

o

Control

t-BHP

30 or 120

O±D (6,6)

o

Control

OF+t-BHP

120

O±O (4)

D

Infected

saline

o

O±O (3)

o

Infected

saline

120

O±O (3)

o

Infected

t-BHP

30

1029±218

20.9±5.1(7)

Infected

t-BHP

120

1274±372

24.8±8.2(6)

Infected

OF+t-BHP

120

O±O (4)

MOA Formation
pmol/ml blood nmol/g Hb

o

Control or P. vinckei-infected ( ~70% parasitaemia) were intravenously
injected with either saline or t-BHP solution

(200~1,

0.5% t-BHP In

saline) as described previously (Clark et al., 1984a).

Where

indicated, animals were pretreated with OF (5mg, 5gul
intraperitoneally) 30min before injection of t-BHP.
± SEM, number of animals in parentheses.

Values are mean

1983) and other aldehyde dehydrogenases in the body (Enwin and
Deitrich, 1966; Helander and Tottmar, 1984).

However, whole blood

drawn from mice which had been injected with t-BHP contained high
levels of MDA (Table 2.2).

Whole blood from similarly-treated control

mice did not contain elevated levels of MDA.

OF pretreatment

prevented the increase in blood MDA in infected mice injected with
t-BHP.

2.3.6.3 Effect of In Vivo t-BHP on Whole Blood Glutathione
The main mechanism for detoxifying peroxides in the blood IS the
GSH redox cycle.

when infected and control mice were injected with

antiparasite levels of t-BHP, there was a rapid depletion (30-40%) of
total whole blood GSH (Figure 2.12).

These depressed in vivo levels

of blood GSH returned to normal by 5min (control) to 15min (infected)
after injection of t-BHP.

Prior injection of mice with OF, which

inhibits the antiparasitic activity of ROS-generating drugs (Clark and
Hunt, 1983; Clark, et al., 1984a,b), did not prevent the depletion of
whole blood GSH in both control and infected mIce.

2.3.6.4 Effect of Diamide on Whole Blood Glutathione
Another agent which depletes cellular GSH is diamide (section
2.1.2).

Intravenous injection of diamide caused a slight depression

in infected whole blood GSH levels, which returned to normal much more
slowly than after t-BHP treatment (Figure 2.13).

To see if this

slight depletion reduced parasite viability, diamide was injected
intravenously into P. vinckei-infected mice at 6 hourly intervals.
Diamide treatment caused a slight lag in parasitaemia (~6hr) but did
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Effect of in vivo t-BHP on Whole Blood Glutathione
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Figure 2.12

Effect of in vivo t-BHP on whole blood glutathione in
control and P. vinckei-infected mice: ± desferrioxamine

Control or

~

vinckei-infected

(~60%

intravenously with t-BHP solution

parasitaemia) mice were injected

(200~1,

0.5% t-BHP in saline).

At

times indicated mice were bled and glutathione levels determined as in
section 2.2.7.
50~1

Where indicated, mice were pretreated with OF (5mg,

intraperitoneally) 30min before injection of t-BHP.

Values are

mean ±SEM (4-6 mice per observation).
( ~) Infected + OF + t-BHP

( 0 ) Control + OF + t-BHP

( .. ) Infected + t-BHP

( •

) Control + t-BHP

Effect of in vivo diamide on whole blood GSH in
con t r 0 I and P. vinckei-infected mice
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Figure 2 . 13

Effect of in VIVO diamide on whole blood glutathione In
control and P. vinckei - infected mIce

Control or P. vinckei - infected (~60% parasitaemia) mIce were injected
intravenously with diamide solution (100fl, 1~mole in saline) or
saline .

At times indicated , mice were bled and glutathione levels

determined as in section 2 . 2 . 7 .

Values are mean ±SD (n=3) .

( ~ ) Control mice

( •

Figure 2 . 14

) p . vinckei-infected mIce

Effect of In vivo diamide on P. vinckei infection

P . vinckei - infected mIce

(~

50% parasitaemia) were injected

intravenously with diamide solution (100fl , 1fmole In saline) or saline
at six hourly intervals .
( •

Values are mean ±SE (n=7),

) diamide , ( ~ ) saline .

.

Effect of diamide on P. vinckei
infection

100

diamide
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t t t t
80
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40
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06121824
Hours

48

not delay the death of these animals when compared to saline-injected
control mice (Figure 2.14).
It could be argued that the amount of diamide injected was
insufficient, compared to t-BHP: on a molar basis, about 8-fold more
t-BHP than diamide was injected into mIce.

This imbalance would be

somewhat reduced since t-BHP can act as a substrate for GSH-Px.
Furthermore, higher doses of diamide were toxic.
These in vivo studies support the idea that ROS-drug killing of
parasites in vivo is not solely due to GSH depletion (Clark et al.,
1984a,b).

This is further supported by the finding that t-BHP and

divicine depletion of GSH in vitro could not be blocked by OF, whereas
MoA formation was inhibited (Clark et al., 1984a,b).

2. 3. 7

Conjugated oiene Formation in Control and Infected RBCs
In several known in vivo peroxidative systems, MoA was not

detectable and was thought to be metabolised to non-thiobarituric acid
reactive material (Recknagel and Ghoshal, 1966a).

Subsequently, it

was shown that conjugated dienes (C/O) could be extracted using
organic solvents and that C/O content correlated with hepatic damage
(Recknagel and Ghoshal, 1966b,c).

The formation of C/O was

investigated in the murine malaria system to determine whether
formation of C/O correlated with that of MoA.

2.3.7.1 Optimum Cell Density Determination
Preliminary studies showed that when a wide range of cell
densities were exposed to 10mM t-BHP in vitro, C/O content (absorbance
at 232nm) was only significant in P. vinckei-infected RBCs (Figure
42
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Figure 2 . 15

Effect of t-BHP and increasing cell density on conjugated
diene formation .

Control and P. vinckei-infected RBCs were prepared as described in
section 2 . 2 . 3 .

Cells were treated with t - BHP (10mM) for 2hr then

assayed for conjugated diene content as described In section 2 . 2 . 6 .
Values mean of duplicate determinations .
( 0

) Control RBCs

( •

) Infected RBCs

2.15).

From these determinations, a cell density of 5x10 8 RBCs/ml was

selected for all other C/O experiments.

2.3.7.2 Effect of Increasing Concentrations of t-BHP Conjugated
Oiene and MOA Formation
In a series of experiments in which simultaneous samples were
taken for both MOA and C/O determination, the optimal concentration of
t-BHP was obtained (Figure 2.16).

The endogenous C/O content of

infected RBCs was 8-10 fold that of control RBCs. Increasing the
concentration of t-BHP resulted in a near linear increase in C/O
formation in infected RBCs, whereas control RBCs plateaued at around
2.5-5.0mM t-BHP.

Optimal t-BHP levels for MOA formation in infected

RBCs were obtained with 1.0-2.5mM t-BHP, with higher concentrations
giving less MOA formation.

From these experiments, it was decided

that 5mM t-BHP would be used for further experiments on C/O in both
infected and control RBCs, even though somewhat sUb-optimal for MOA
formation.

2.3.7.3

Time-Course and Effect of Oesferrioxamine on Conjugated
Oiene Formation

The rate of C/O formation In P. vinckei-infected RBCs was
determined, together with the influence of OF, a potent iron chelator,
and butylated hydroxyanisole (BHA), a lipid phase free radical
scavenger, both of which inhibit MOA formation and parasite killing
(Clark et al., 1984a; Clark and Cowden, 1985; Hunt, unpublished).

The

time course of MOA formation (5mM t-BHP, Figure 2.17) was similar to
that already described (Figure 2.3).

C/O formation was rapid, being
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Effect of Increasing t-BHP on Diene Conjugate
and MDA Formation in Control and P.vinckeiinfected RBCs
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Figure 2 . 16

Effect of increasing t - BHP on conjugated diene and MOA
formation in control and P. vinckei-infected RBCs .

Control and P. vinckei - infected RBCs were prepared as per section 2 . 2 . 3
and exposed to increasing concentrations of t-BHP for 2 hr at 37 0 C.
MOA was determined as ' in section 2 . 2. 3 and conjugated dienes as in
2. 2. 6.

Values are mean ±SEM (3 , each in duplicate).
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Figure 2 . 17

Time course of MOA and conjugated diene formation In P.
vinckei - infected RBCs in vitro

P. vinckei - infected RBCs were prepard as in section 2 . 2 . 3 and

incubated in the presence or absence of t - BHP (5mM) and presence or
absence of OF (4mM) .

At times indicated , samples were assayed for MOA

(Section 2 . 2. 3) and C/O (Section 2 . 2 . 6) .

( 0

) RBCs , no addi tion

( 6. ) RBCs + OF

( •

Values are mean ±SEM (3 - 4).

) RBCs + t - BHP

( A ) RBCs + OF + t - BHP

maximal by 10-15min after which C/O levels did not increase further.
This is In contrast to MOA, which plateaued much later at
suggesting that C/O are formed before the bulk of MOA.

~120min,

Preincubation

of P. vinckei-infected RBCs with OF before addition of t-BHP inhibited
the formation of MOA (Figure 2.17).
increased above those

Conversely, levels of C/O

induced by t-BHP alone.

The absorption

spectrum of BHA (which co-extracted with C/O) prevented the
determination of C/O in these samples.

2.3.7.4 Conjugated Oiene Content of Liver and Spleen Tissue Samples
Possible tissue injury in spleen and liver from malarious mIce
was monitored by assessing C/O content.

Sections of liver and spleen

removed from mice carrying a range of intraerythrocytic parasite loads
were homogenized in methanol and extracted with CHC1 3 •

Compared to

normal mouse liver, infected liver C/O rose over the course of
infection, particularly in the later stages of the disease (Figure
2.18).

Splenic tissue samples taken from the same mice showed no such

increase in C/O content (Figure 2.19), despite the maSSIve
splenomegaly seen during the infection.

Lung tissue from several

infected mice did not contain significant CHC1 3 -extractable C/O
levels.
In summary, infected RBCs, either spontaneously or when stressed
with t-BHP, contained 10-fold more C/O than control RBCs.

This

increase was not inhibitable by OF, in contrast to MOA formation,
suggesting either that the formation of C/O is not iron-dependent or
that OF prevents autooxidation of C/O to other products.
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Figure 2.18

Conjugated dienes detected In liver tissue during P.
vinckei infection.

Mice were infected with 1.10 6 RBCs and sacrificed at parasitaemia
indicated.

A~200

mg sample of liver was then assayed for C/O

content as described in section 2.2.6.

Figure 2.19

Conjugated dienes detected In splenic tissue during P.
vinckei infection.

Details as for Figure 2.18, except that
analysed.

~

60mg tissue sample was
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2.4

Discussion
The complex nature of lipid peroxidation events poses the problem

of how to accurately assess the rate and pathways of oxidation of
naturally occurring lipids.

As reviewed by Gray (1978), the range of

available methods is extensive.

They include: organo-leptic or

consumer evaluation of rancidity (taste and odour); several chemical
methods including the iodometric peroxide value or thiobarbituric acid
reactivity; and more physical parameters like fluorescence, conjugated
diene absorbance, volatile and non-volatile carbonyls and hydrocarbon
compounds.

Although no method reliably defines the complete process

of lipid peroxidation, an approximation can be made by examining
several products at different steps of lipid oxidation (Halliwell and
Gutteridge, 1985).

In this chapter, the lipid oxidation products MDA

and C/O were determined.
Chapter 4 describes in more detail the formation of non-MDA
carbonyls under similar circumstances.
The demonstration that p. vinckei-infected RBCs were more
sensitive than control RBCs to t-BHP in vitro in terms of forming
larger amounts of lipid peroxidation products complements the parasite
killing ability of ROS drugs in vivo and the observation that malariainfected mice are considerably more sensitive to oxidative haemolysis
than control (Clark and Hunt, 1983; Clark et al., 1984a,b).

This is

supported by the initiation of MDA formation in vivo by curative doses
of t-BHP in P. vinckei-infected mice (sections 2.3.6.1,2.3.6.2).
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Pathways of Lipid Peroxidation

2.4.1

Attempts to delineate the origin of lipid peroxidation products
from amongst the range of potential PUFA substrates have generally
been confined to simple in vitro systems containing specific fatty
acids (Esterbauer, 1982).

In liver microsomes stimulated with NAOPH,

a linear relationship was found between the decrease in arachidonic
acid (20:4) and MOA formation (Jordan and Schenkman, 1982).

The

oxidation of 20:4 (the content of which is elevated in P. vinckeiinfected RBCs, Stocker et al., submitted) and formation of MOA
occurred in a ratio of approximately 3:1 indicating that other end
products were also formed (see Chapter 4).

Oxidation products such as

C/O and lipid hydroperoxides also help to indicate the relevant
pathways in different systems since they are intermediates between
PUFA and end products such as MOA and fluorescent products.
Inhibition of MOA formation by OF suggests that the process is
iron-dependent but does not indicate at which step (Figures 2.1,
2.20).

This was also the case for fluorescent products, which were

elevated in infected RBCs treated with t-BHP compared to control RBCs,
with their formation being inhibited by OF (N.H.Hunt, as per Bates and
Winterbourn, 1984, unpublished observations).

OF did not inhibit C/O

formation initiated by t-BHP; in fact, C/O levels were increased if
anything (Figure 2.17).

This suggests that C/O formation is not iron-

dependent, and that OF did not inhibit the formation of the t-butyloxy
radical from t-BHP (an iron dependent reaction).

The latter reaction

may have been catalysed by 02Hb (Thornalley et al., 1983), in which
the iron is not available to OF.

Hence the steps of lipid

peroxidation between C/O and MOA (also including fluorescent products
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and non-MOA carbonyls, Chapter 4) must contain an iron-dependent step
sensitive to OF.
This is 1n accord with the generally accepted view that lipid
peroxidation requires iron at some stage(s) though not necessarily in
the initiation phase (Esterbauer, 1982; Halliwell and Gutteridge,
1984a; Slater, 1984).

The step most likely to require iron is the

decomposition of lipid hydroperoxides (L-OOH) to give alkoxy (L-O·) or
peroxy (L-OO·) radicals, which can further stimulate lipid
peroxidation by hydrogen abstraction (Figure 2.1).

OF has been shown

to inhibit the decomposition of L-OOH (Gutteridge et al., 1979) and
therefore would inhibit the formation of MOA and other end products.
It is conceivable that the stabilization of L-OOH by OF would also
lead to higher C/O levels and may explain why OF did not block the
formation of C/O in P. vinckei-infected RBCs (Figure 2.17).

2.4.2

Significance of Conjugated Oiene Products of Lipid
Peroxidation
One

particular model which has relevance to malaria and in which

1n vivo studies have clearly implicated oxygen radicals and lipid
peroxidation 1S systemic complement-mediated acute lung injury.
Studies have documented the appearance of conjugated dienes, lactate
dehydrogenase release and increased lung vascular permeability (Ward
et al., 1985). Lung injury and formation of lipid peroxidation
products (including C/O) were markedl y reduced if ani mals were
pretreated with catalase, hydroxyl radical scavengers, iron chelators
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or were depleted of neutrophils, demonstrating a close relationship
between the intensity of lung injury and levels of lipid peroxidation
products.
The presence of aldehyde dehydrogenases in many tissues (Section
2.3.6.2) makes it improbable that MDA, as an index of tissue damage,
could be detected in organ homogenates from malaria-infected mlce.
Determination of C/O levels in several tissues from infected mlce
(Section 2.3.7.4) showed varying results.

On the one hand, the C/O

content of liver samples increased as the infection progressed,
whereas that of spleen and lung was unchanged.

The latter two

observations were somewhat surprising since there is substantial
evidence that lipid peroxidation processes take place in vivo during
malaria infection (see Chapter 4, Sections 4.4.4, 4.4.5).

One

explanation for this difference might be the dynamic nature of the P.
vinckei infection compared to other types of malaria.

Fulminating P.

vinckei infection results in death of the host within 4-6 days after
the appearance of readily observable parasitized RBCs, compared to
much more prolonged infections such as P. yoelii, non-lethal P.
chaudaudi or non-lethal P. berghei.

This characteristic (rapid

fulmination of infection) may be responsible for the lack of
accumulation of ROS-damaged cell debris in peripheral organs.
Accumulation of C/O in the liver may be due to sequestration of
oxidation products since it would be the organ most capable of
detoxifying products such as lipid hydroperoxides (GSH,

G~H-Px),

MDA

(aldehyde dehydrogenases) and cytotoxic aldehydes like 4-0H-2-nonenal
(alcohol dehydrogenases, see Chapter 4, Section 4.1.6.2).
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Recently, the individual components of C/O from human tissues
have been separated and identified (Cawood et al., 1983; Iverson et
al., 1984).

Approximately 90% of the serum lipid C/O a content of

chronic alcoholics and normal controls was in the form of non-peroxide
isomer of linoleic acid - 9,11-linoleic acid (9,11-LA) - rather than
as 9,12-linoleic acid (Fink et al., 1985).

The presence of

9,11-LA in tissue extracts from a variety of human conditions such as
alcoholism (Fink et al., 1985), biopsies from pre-cancers and cancer
of the cervix (Griffin et al., 1985), pancreatitis patients (Taj et
al., 1985), patients intoxicated with paraquat (Crump et al., 1985)
and, possibly, plasma from rheumatoid arthritis patients (Situnayake
et al., 1985) has led these workers to suggest that the co-appearance
of 9,11-LA with conjugated dienes may be a long-lived marker of in
vivo lipid peroxidation events.

Formation of 9,11-LA required the

presence of protein in an in vitro U.V. irradiation system (Cawood et
al., 1983).

A difficult problem to reconcile is that 9,11-LA has not

been detected in species other than humans (Fink et al., 1985), nor in
rats exposed to phenylhydrazine or bromotrichloromethane (Smith and
Thompson, 1985).

This must cast doubts upon whether this substance is

a true marker of lipid peroxidation.
The reported absence from non-human tissues makes it improbable
that 9,11-LA is present in the C/O extract from liver tissue and RBCs
from infected mice (Figures 2.15-2.18).

However, the reports that

9,11-LA was detectable in plasma lipids from paraquat intoxicated
patients (Crump et al., 1985) and that cerebral lesions caused by
paraquat intoxication are similar to those found in cerebral malaria
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(Mukada et al., 1978; Grant et al., 1980), suggest that 9,11-LA
conceivably might be found in plasma from human malaria patients.
Further investigations are required to quell the debate on the
validity of using 9,11-LA as a marker of in vivo lipid peroxidation in
humans and to determine why it is not formed in animal tissues.

2.4.3

Importance of the GSH-Redox Cycle
The important role that the GSH redox cycle plays in oxidative

stress pathologies is evidenced by the protection it affords against
various forms of peroxidative stress as demonstrated for endothelia
cells (Harlan et al., 1984; Tsan et al., 1985), hepatocytes (Starke
and Farber, 1985) renal ischaemia/reperfusion (McCoy et al., 1984),
trauma (Mkhitarian et al., 1982), pulmonary perfusion with xenobiotics
(paraquat and nitrofurantoin; Dunbar et al., 1984),

t-irradiation

(Kergonov et al., 1986), decreased RBC survival (Johnson et al., 1980)
pulmonary response to ozone (Elsayed et al., 1983) and several other
less common genetic afflictions (Meister and Anderson, 1983).
The impetus to examlne the importance of the GSH cycle in
malaria-parasitized RBCs has come from investigations by Etkin and
Eaton (1975) and others, in the quest to understand why G6-PDH
deficiency confers resistance to malaria (Clark and Cowden, 1985).
Etkin and Eaton (1975) concluded that G6P-DH deficient RBCs were less
likely to be infected by malarial merozoites or that, once infected,
the deficient RBC was less capable of supporting the growth and
maturation of the parasite.

This is thought to be brought about by

an increase in host RBC endogenous oxidative stress which subsequently
has deleterious effects on the GSH-deficient RBC.
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Observations

supporting this are the suppressIon of fulminating infection by
vitamin E deficiency (Eckman et al., 1976) and injection of the
GSH-Red inhibi tor 8CNU (Schirmer et aI., 1984).
One prIme target in erythrocytes for oxidative attack is
haemoglobin.

Over the course of P. berghei infection, MetHb levels

increased significantly above the normal range (Eaton and Etkin,
1975).

Similar observations were made in P. vinckei-infected R8Cs

after in vitro incubation (Table 2.1).

Further indirect evidence for

intraerythrocytic 02--/H202 formation in parasitized R8Cs was the
enhanced incorporation of, and catalase inhibition by, aminotriazole
(Eaton and Etkin, 1975), a reaction which requires the presence of
H202

(Margoliash et aI., 1960; Cohen and Hochstein, 1964).
Closer examination of the GSH-Redox cycle found that P. berghei-

infected R8Cs contained an increased GSH content (Eaton and Eckman,
1979; Eckman and Eaton, 1979; Greiger et al., 1983), as did P.
vinckei-infected R8Cs (Stocker et aI., 1985; and Figures 2.2; 2.8;
2.12; 2.13).

The increased GSH content of R8Cs infected with rodent

malarias has been suggested to confer resistance of these cells to
oxidant-induced haemolysis (van Asbeck, 1985) and oxygen toxicity
(Rencricca et al., 1985). The capacity to maintain thiol status
directly or indirectly by infected host R8C cytosolic enzymes (GSH
cycle and SOD/catalase) is reduced (Ponoinetskii et al., 1981;
Stocker, et al., 1985).

These deficiencies appear to be met by

increased R8C vitamin E and vitamin C content (Roth et al., 1983;
Stocker et al., 1985; Stocker et al., 1986b,c).
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Therefore , gIven the reduction in protective

enzymatic

mechanisms , increased metabolism (including endogenous oxidant
formation by haemoglobin oxidation) and increase in total lipid
content (Stocker et al ., submitted) , it was not surprising that
i nfected RBCs spontaneously generate substantial amounts of MDA
(Ponoinetskii et al ., 1981 ; Clark et al ., 1984a , b ; Stocker et al .,
1985 ; and Chapters 2 and 3) .

2. 4. 4

OSVAC Concept : "Oxidati ve Stress Versus Antioxidant Ca paci ty "
The situation outlined in the prev i ous par agraph can be described

as an imbalance in OSVAC processes.

The "OSVAC " concept or "oxidant

stress ve r sus antioxidant capacity" is the total oxidant stress on one
hand and the ant i oxidant capacity (i .e. GSH - redox cycle , SOD/catalase
and vitamin E/vitamin C content) on the other (Schirmer et al ., 1984) .
Ideally , OSVAC processes in pathological conditions can be directed or
regulated so that normal tissues are not damaged whereas an OSVAC
imbalance (more oxidant stress or greater concentration of ROS) IS
required for destruction of abnormal cells and micro - organisms.

2. 4. 5

OSVAC and Malaria - Infected RBCs
In the present studies summarised in Table 2.3, infected RBCs

consume ~ 20% of total GSH (Figure 2.8) in the absence of glucose and
generate substantial amounts of MDA .

The presence of glucose is

reported to increase GSH stability (Roth et al ., 1982) , though in P.
vinckei - infected RBCs it markedly increased spontaneous MDA formation
(Figure 2.4) .

This effect of glucose , seen only in infected RBCs ,

could be totally inhibi ted by OF (F igure 2.5) , thus suggesting that
the phenomenon was iron - dependent and parasite associated.
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There are

TABLE 2.3
Summary of Oxidative Agents on Malaria-infected RBCs

System

Agent(s)

Effect on Infected RBCs

Sect/Ref

in vivo

H2 02 , Alloxan
t-BHP,Oivicine

Kill P. vinckei
blocked by OF or BHA

in vitro

t-BHP

Kill P. falciparum
blocked by OF

in vivo

t-BHP

~

GSH (transient),
not blocked by OF

f

in vivo

t-BHP

t

whole blood MOA and spontaneous MOA, both blocked by OF

g,h

in vivo

diamide

negligible effect on P.vinckei
viability

1

BCNU

~

Se deficiency

~ GSH-Px activity, no effect

in vivo
in vivo

a,b,c,d
e

.

P. berghei infection

J

k

on P. vinckei viability
in vitro

t-BHP

~ GSH, not blocked by OF

b

in vitro

t-BHP

t MOA, blocked by OF

b,l

in vitro

diamide

~ GSH, not blocked by OF

m

in vitro

diamide

t MOA (spontaneous)

n

in vitro

BCNU

~

o

in vitro

BCNU

t MOA (spontaneous)

p

in vitro

Se deficiency

t MOA (spontaneous)

q

in vitro

aminotriazole

t MOA (spontaneous)

r

GSH

Table 2. 3 continued
Section/References
a)

Clark and Hunt(1983)

b)

Clark et al e (1984a)
--

c)

Clark et al e (1984b)
--

d)

Clark and Cowden (1985)

e)

Clark et al e (1983)
--

f)

Section 2. 3 . 6 . 3, Figure 2 . 12

g)

Section 2. 3 . 6. 2, Table 2 . 2

h)

Section 2. 3. 6. 1 , Figure 2 . 11

i)

Section 2 . 3 . 6. 4, Figure 2. 14

j)

Schirmer et al e (1984)
--

k)

Section 2 . 3. 5. 3

1)

Section 2. 3. 7. 3, Figure 2 . 17

m)

N. H. Hunt , unpublished observations

n)

Section 2 . 3. 5 . 1 , Figure 2. 6

0)

Section 2 . 3 . 5. 2, Figure 2. 8

p)

Section 2. 3. 5. 2, Figure 2 . 7

q)

Section 2 . 3. 5 . 3, Figure 2 . 9

r)

Section 2 . 3. 5. 4, Figure 2. 10

many potential mechanisms for the spontaneous formation of MOA .

It is

generally thought that lipid peroxidation events only take place after
the capacity of the GSH - redox has been exceeded (Trotta et al ., 1982,
1983; Younes and Siegers , 1981) .

Glucose could have also accelerated

parasite metabolic activity , which would eventually lead to in vitro
parasite death because P. vinckei is very difficult to maintain in
vitro for extended periods.

Cell death has been proposed as a cause

of lipid peroxidation (Halliwell and Gutteridge , 1984b) and cannot be
totally excluded in these In vitro studies.
Alternatively , the increase in spontaneous MOA , which occurred
desp i te the elevated GSH levels in infected RBCs , might also be a
consequence of in vivo peroxidative stress brought about by activated
phagocytes (Stocker et al ., 1984 ; Chretien and Garagusi , 1971) .

When

infected mice were injected with curative doses of t - BHP , MOA was
detectable in whole blood shortly after (Table 2.2) .

Furthermore , if

similarly treated animals were bled and the RBCs isolated and
incubated in vitro , spontaneous MOA formation was enhanced compared to
saline - injected , malaria-infected animals (Figure 2.11) .
were prevented by pretreatment with OF .

These events

Whole blood GSH content

decreased transiently after injection of t - BHP (Figure 2.12) , but this
was not prevented by OF .

Taken together, these observations suggest

that in vivo oxidative stress imposed on RBCs in an infected host
leads to an increased rate of spontaneous MOA formation during
subsequent incubation in vitro.

Whole blood GSH appears not to be

capable of preventing this in vivo initiation of MOA formation, SInce
blood GSH levels stabilized back to normal within 5- 15min after t-BHP
injection .

Pollack et al e (1966) also found that phenylhydrazine and
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alloxan had minimal effects on blood GSH .

If RBCs were being damaged

or lysed during this short interval , it would be expected that GSH
levels would not return to basal levels .
The observations that interruption of the GSH - redox cycle and
catalase inhibition led to increased spontaneous MDA can be
rationalized in terms of the OSVAC concept (Section 2.4.14) .
Oxidative stress of host origin on infected RBCs could initiate lipid
peroxidation processes in vivo .

While malaria - infected RBCs are

circulating in vivo , there is ample capacity to counter this stress
through the hepatic GSH-redox cycle , aldehyde and alcohol
deh ydrogenases , plasma antioxidants (Stocker et al ., 19S6a) and
vi tamin E and vitamin C status (Stocker et al ., 19S5 ; 19S6b , c) .

On

the other hand , some of this antioxidant capacity is not available in
vitro.

Therefore one would predict that interruption of the already

precarious balance between antioxidants and oxidants 1n infected RBCs
by diamide (Section 2. 3. 5. 1) , BCNU (Section 2. 3. 5. 2) , Se deficiency
(Section 2. 3. 5. 3) and aminotriazole (Section 2.3.5.4) would increase
the effective level of endogenous oxidative stress , resulting in
enhanced spontaneous MDA formation .

What cannot be distinguished 1S

whether MDA formation precedes , and is a determinant of , parasite
death and RBC lysis or follows as a consequence .

In support of the

former proposition p. vinckei infection in Se deficient (and hence
GSH - Px deficient) mice progressed normally but spontaneous MDA
formation in vitro was increased in the RBCs from these m1ce .

In this

situation , the host may have responded to the decreased antioxidant
capacity (GSH - PX - deficiency) by a compensatory 1ncrease in another
antioxidant parameter which was not operative in vitro .
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On the other hand, it has been reported that administering large
quantities of the GSH-Red inhibitor BCNU to P. berghei-infected rats
suppressed fulminating infection (Schirmer et al., 1984).

This

suggested to these authors that inhibition of this flavo-enzyme was
more important than GSH-Px inhibition, since presumably oxidised GS-SG
cannot be regenerated efficiently by an alternative pathway.

This

raised the possibility that other GSH-dependent mechanisms might be
available to reduce peroxides. Preliminary evidence for this
possibility is that human RBC lysates contain a heat labile GSHdependent activity distinct from GSH-PX which is capable of inhibiting
lipid peroxidation (Fujii et a1., 1983).
In summary, it becomes apparent that it is very difficulty to
definitively state whether or not GSH is important in
intraerythrocytic P. vinckei killing.

As regards the In VIVO killing

of malaria parasites by bolus injection of iron-dependent ROS drugs,
it appears that GSH in whole blood is not an antioxidant of primary
importance.

This is also likely to be the case in experiments using

equivalent concentrations of t-BHP in vitro since inhibitors of the
GSH-redox cycle had little, if any effect on t-BHP-initiated MDA
formation.

Furthermore, it

IS

difficult to envisage how an oxidative

stress imposed on circulating infected and uninfected RBCs by
phagocytes in the microcirculation would be able to depress the
already elevated RBC GSH content sufficiently to cause parasite death,
particularly since the injection of t-BHP in curative doses only
causes a modest and transient decrease in blood GSH.
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The importance of GSH in the in vitro spontaneous generation of
MOA by infected RBCs in vitro is less easily defined .

The main

obstacle is whether or not disturbance of the OSVAC status of infected
RBCs in vitro causes death which is then followed by MOA formation .
Certainly the use of the inhibitors leads to Increases (1 - 4 fold) in
spontaneous MOA formation above that seen by untreated infected RBCs ,
which may be a consequence of an imbalance in OSVAC status .

However ,

the original obstacle remains to be overcome .

2.4.6

Effects of t - BHP on RBCs
t - Butyl hydroperoxide and H2 02

treatment of R6Cs has been used

as one model for elucidating the mechanisms involved in iron - dependent
haemolysis and peroxidative tissue injury (Jain and Hochstein , 1979 ;
Rice - Evans et al. , 1985a , b; Sullivan and Stern , 1984 ; Trotta et al. ,
1982 , 1983) .

This may have clinical applications in interpreting

tissue damage observed in cases of iron overload such as
haemochromatosis and

P-thalassaemia , where the iron - binding capacity

of extracellular fluids is fully saturated .

This may also pertain to

synovial joint fluid in rheumatoid arthritis where the iron binding
capacity is lower than normal .
Frank haemolytic episodes occur in malaria-infected patients
(Maegraith , 1948) and activated neutrophils have the ability to
ini tiate MOA formation in human RBCs in vi tro (Claster et al., 1984).
Prior injection of P. vinckei-infected mice with OF blocks haemolysis
caused by injection of ROS-generating drugs (Clark and Hunt, 1983;
Clark et al. , 1984a , b) , ini tiation of MOA formation In vivo (Figure
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2.11 and Table 2.2) and the haemolysis seen after ingestion of fava
beans by a G6P-DH deficient patient (Ekert and Rawlinson, 1985).
Initiation of t-BHP-induced damage can be catalysed by 02 Hb
through the formation of the t-butyloxy radical (Thornalley et al.,
1983).

Damage to RBCs is reported to occur only after the antioxidant

capacities of GSH-Px and GSH have been exceeded (Trotta et al., 1982,
1983; Younes and Siegers, 1981).

Residual t-BHP can then initiate:

oxidation of haemoglobin to MetHb, a process which is not totally
inhibited by OF (Rice-Evans et al., 1985a); protein thiol oxidation
with aggregate formation; and lipid peroxidation.

The generation of

significant amounts of MDA could have potentially deleterious effects
on parasitized RBCS, such as enzyme inactivation (Chio and Tappel,
1969) or interaction with proteins (Shin et al., 1972), haemoglobin
(Kikugawa et al., 1984) and DNA (Brooks and Klamerth, 1968).

When P.

falciparum-infected RBCs were incubated with up to 45~M MDA , no
effect on parasite growth was observed (Chapter 4, Table 4.17).
However, other long-lived products of lipid peroxidation are also
detected from P. vinckei-infected RBCs after 45min incubation in
vitro.

These include 4-0H-2-nonenal which was toxic to P. falciparum

at 103PM (Figure 4.18).

The formation of products of this type may be

of more relevance pathophysiologically than MDA formation.
In addition t-BHP causes changes in RBC surface charge (Gascoine
et al., 1984), possibly by indirectly inducing movement of
phosphotidyls serine and ethanolamine to the external membrane leaflet
(discussed in Chapter 4); this might explain the appearance of
increases in ionic permeability leaks in RBC membranes, which were
inhibi table by BHT (Deuticke et al., 1986).
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The possibility exists that some or all of these phenomena also
occur in murine malaria - infected RBCs and act to precipitate parasite
death In vitro and In VIVO.
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CHAPTER THREE

ROLE OF IRON IN OXIDANT SENSITIVITY OF
P. VINCKEI-INFECTED RED BLOOD CELLS

3.1

Introduction
The dependence of most forms of life on atmospheric or dissolved

dioxygen (02) and the now well - documented pathology of oxygen toxicity
(Ballantine , 1982) highlights the twin edged nature of this molecule .
The benefits which an organism derives from 02 are gained at the cost
of maintaining elaborate defence mechanisms against its reduction to
intermediates such as the superoxide anion (02~ ) ' hydrogen peroxide
(H 2 02 ) and any radical species derived from these .
A free rad i cal can be defined as any speCIes which has one or
more unpaired electrons (for reviews see Halliwell and Gutteridge ,
1984a , 1985) . Oxygen has two unpaired electrons , each occupying a
di fferent

1r~ antibonding

orbi tal .

Chemical red ucl-lor of 02 VIa the

acceptance of a paIr of electrons fills the vacant places in the
orbitals .

This spin restriction directs the acceptance of one

electron at a time , forming 02 · as an intermediate speCIes .
of

°2 -

'l!(*

by a second electron gIves the peroxide ion 022 -

Reduction

which

protonates at physiological pH to form H 0 :
2 2

-

202 · + 2H+ -

H2 02 + 02

of the HO- OH bond of H2 02 gives
, C\d 'c .

h

hydroxyl

vIa the so called Haber-Weiss reaction .
H2 02 -

· OH

=

-OH

The presence of catalytic metal ions such as Fe 2 + or Cu+ can promote
the homolytic cleavage of H202 by the metal-catalysed Haber-Weiss
reaction .

°-

Metal n+ + H2 2

Metal (n+1) + · OH + -OH
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In the majority of biological experimental systems , the catalysis of
Haber - Weiss reactions by Fe 2+- dependent decomposition of H 0 is
2 2
ascribed the name "Fenton reaction" , although in many situations 1ron
may well catalyse the oxidation of organic peroxides and hence the
reaction would be more correctly termed a "Fenton - type " reaction when
the precise substrate is unknown .

Net products of the Fenton reaction

are the hydroxyl anion ( - OH) and the highly reactive hydroxyl radical
( · OH) .

The reactivity of · OH 1S so great that the radical has the

capacity to immediately react with whatever molecule is in its
immediate vicinity .

This generates secondary radicals and is capable

of initiating processes such as lipid peroxidation by hydrogen
abstraction from ~- methylene groups adjacent to carbon - carbon double
bonds of unsaturated fatty acids (see Section 4 . 1 . 4) .
However , the relatively limited reactivity of O • and H 0 toward
2
2 2
biological molecules suggests that they are not the major species
responsible for damage to lipid membranes or other targets such as
proteins (Orr , 1967 ; Goldberg and Boches , 1982; Cochrane et al ., 1983;
Weiss and Regiani , 1984 ; Fligiel et al ., 1984 ; Wolff and Dean , 1986 ;
Wolff et al ., 1986 ; Hewitt et al ., 1986) .

The presence of Fe 2+ with

02/ H2 02 would give rise to the highly reactive · OH radical which is
capable of causing extensive damage to lipid and protein.
Much debate has taken place as to whether 1ron , which is present
1n many forms in biological systems , exists in a form capable of
catalysing Fenton - type reactions in vivo (discussed in Halliwell and
Gutteridge , 1985) .

This potential form will be referred to here as

"catalytic" 1ron .
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The fate of dietary iron can be divided into haemoglobin (~65%) ,
myoglobin (rY10%) and the remainder distributed between various Iron
transport proteins (transferrin , lactoferrin) , storage proteins
(ferritin , haemosiderin) , incorporated into enzymes or present as Iron
chelates with molecules such as citrate , ATP , GTP or phosphate esters
(Halliwell and Gutteridge , 1984a) .

The maintenance of iron In a state

where it cannot catalyse Fenton - type reactions is paramount for the
prevention of · OH - initiated cellular damage .
The presence of partially saturated transferrin and lactoferrin
In normal plasma or serum assists the maintenance of low catalytic
iron levels .

The apo - forms of these proteins have been shown to

inhibit complement- stimulated lung injury , thereby suggesting the
involvement of · OH radicals in this type of damage (Ward et al .,
1983) , a result which can be reproduced with the iron chelator
desferrioxamine (Ward et al ., 1983 , 1985) .
The protein ferritin has been regarded as a stable storage form
of Iron (Ford et al ., 1984) .

Iron can only be mobilised from ferritin

by Iron chelators in the presence of a reductant ; it has recently been
show that stimulated polymorphonuclear leukocytes , through the
generation of 02~ release from ferritin iron (Biemond et al ., 1984a)
capable of catalysing peroxidation of phospholipid liposomes (Thomas
et al ., 1985) .

Alternatively , the conversion of ferritin to

haemosiderin , which catalyses · OH formation at a substantially lower
efficiency than ferritin , has been suggested to confer a degree of
protection against ferritin-dependent Fenton-type reactions (Halliwell
and Gutteridge , 1985) .
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The oxidation state of potentially catalytic Iron can also be
maintained in the less reactive form by the acute phase reactant
caeruloplasmin, a copper-containing protein which can oxidise a
variety of substrates, including iron, through its ferroxidase
activity (Roeser et al., 1970; Gutteridge and stocks, 1981).

The

oxidation of Fe 2+ to Fe 3+ by caeruloplasmin in the presence of oxygen
does not generate O2 • or ·OH (Gutteridge and Stocks, 1981) and IS the
basis of its potent antioxidant activity (Al-Timimi and Dormandy,
1977; Gutteridge, 1983; Yamashoji and Kajimoto, 1983; Biemond et al.,
1984b).

The tissue damage associated with iron overload

conditions varies (Brown, 1983).

Haemochromatosis and ;J-thalassaemia

patients have in common cardiac, hepatic, endocrine and skin
pigmentation complications.

Accidental or experimentally induced Iron

poisoning can cause vascular collapse, metabolic acidosis, fever,
hepatic swelling and necrosis which lead to jaundice and later on to
heart, brain and renal problems.

The histological observations of

iron toxicity describe tissue damage consistent with that caused by
reactive oxygen species (Jacobs, 1976, 1977).

This is supported by a

number of findings: the resemblance of the tissue damage to that found
in vitamin E deficiency (Goldberg and Smith, 1958); that fatal iron
toxicity can be prevented by the prior use of vitamin E or synthetic
antioxidants (Tollerz and Lannek, 1964); and the observation of
"greatly congested capillaries" in iron pois oning (Reissmann et al.,
1955), which today would probably be diagnosed as disseminated
intravascular coagulation (see Figure 4.Z0 and Section 4.4.4 for
further discussion).
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In certain disease states, potentially catalytic iron has been
detected in biological fluids: serum from chronic haemochromatosis
patients (Gutteridge et al., 1985) synovial fluid from rheumatoid
arthritis patients and rat inflammation exudate fluid (Gutteridge et
al., 1981).

The iron detected in these conditions was determined by

the ability of bleomycin interchelated into DNA to bind available iron
(Ka

10

15

; Lown et al., 1982) and drive site-specific 02·- de pendent

DNA damage (Gutteridge et al., 1981).

The precise form or source of

this iron from biological fluids is unknown (B. Halliwell, personal
communication) but has been suggested to be capable of catalysing ·OH
radical formation (Gutteridge et al., 1985).

Theoretically, and

experimentally, bleomycin cannot abstract iron from transferrin,
lactoferrin, haemoglobin, ferritin or catalase

(Gutteridge et al.,

1981), all of which possess higher binding affinities for iron than
bleomycin at physiological pH.

Thus, presumably, the iron is in

another form.
Certain haem molecules or metal-ion complexes under defined
conditions drive the oxidation of lipids (Tappel, 1953; Aust and
Svingen, 1982) and possibly ·OH formation (Hebbel et al., 1982).
Haemoglobin itself has been proposed to be a biological Fenton-type
reagent giving rise to ·OH formation from hypoxanthine/xanthine
oxidase (as judged only by thiourea inhibition of formaldehyde
formation from DMSO: Sadrzadeh et al., 1984).

Furthermore, it has

been proposed that any iron chelators which bind iron in such a way
that one of the six Iron co-ordination sites is occupied by an easily
displaceable ligand such as H20, as is indeed the case with bleomycin
bound iron, can facilitate ·OH formation (formaldehyde formation from
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OMSO, Graf et al., 1984).

Hence there are many potential sources of

iron in biological fluids, but the important requirement that it be in
a "catalytic" form is carefully controlled by physiological Iron
chelators and the ferroxidase activity of caeruloplasmin.
There is now ample evidence implicating iron in In vitro and In
VIVO killing of malarial parasites by ROS generating drugs (Clark et
al., 1983; Clark and Hunt, 1983; Clark et al., 1984a,b).

This

evidence is largely based on the use of the iron chelator OF.

This is

now supported by pretreatment of P. vinckei-infected mice with a new
iron chelator, desferrithiocin, which is structurally dissimilar from
desferrioxamine and which inhibited ROS-dependent parasite killing in
vivo (I.Clark, unpublished).

This chapter describes investigations on

the availability in plasma from P. vinckei-infected mice of iron which
could participate in Fenton-type reactions in vivo.
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3.2

Methods

3. 2.1

Bleomycin Assay for "Available" Iron
Bleomycin - dependent damage to DNA was determined essentially as

described by Gutteridge et al e (19B1) but modified by Buffinton et ale
(1986) as attached .
3. 2. 2.

Iron Chromophore

2 , 6- Diamine- 5- nitrosopyridine - 4(3H)one-1 - oxide (DNPO) was
s ynthesized by Dr . W. B. Cowden during preVIOUS unrelated work on
pyr imidine- N oxides .
3. 2. 3.

rio

er

o

Assay of "Catalytic Activity "

I de veloped a novel assay of "catalytic activity " based on the
iron - dependent catalysis of t-BHP oxidation to a form (presumably the
t - BOO · radical) which promoted l i pid peroxidation .

Lipid peroxidation

was measured as MDA formation from normal mouse RBC targets .

Briefly ,

250 . 10 6 RBCs In 1ml were incubated as described for the MDA assay
(Section 2 . 2 . 3) and were exposed to varying concentrations of t-BHP
for 2 hours at 37 0

•

Samples were then taken and MDA levels

determined .
3 . 2. 4.

Caeruloplasmin Activity

The ferroxidase activity of caeruloplasmin (CP) was determined as
described by Ravin (1961) and modified as follows .

Heparinised plasma

samples (2§Ul) and 0 . 4M Na acetate buffer pH5 . 5 (2ml) were
preincubated for 5min at 37 0 C.
addition of

f

The reaction was initiated by the

-phenylenediamine hydrochloride substrate

(25~1,

25

mg/ml buffer , twice recrystallized , made up freshly immediately before
use) , vortexed and incubated for 60min at 37 0 C.
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The reaction was

terminated by the addition of 77mM NaN 3 solution (25gwl), vortexed and
stored on ice for 30min.

Chilled samples were brought to room

temperature and the optical density at 532nm determined against
appropriate blank samples.
3.2.5

Atomic Absorption Determination
Total iron was determined using carbon rod atomic absorption by

Dr. Rena Chow, Microanalytical Unit, Research School of Chemistry,
A.N.U.
3.2.6

Chemicals
Pure bleomycin B2 was the generous gift of Dr. N. Hart, Div.

Applied Organic Chemistry, CSIRO, Melbourne, Australia.

Blenoxane was

from Bristol Labs. Bristol, U.K., calf thymus DNA (type 1), mouse
haemoglobin (type X), f-phenylenediamine hydrochloride were from
Sigma, L-ascorbic acid (Analar) and ferric ammonium citrate were from
BDH Chemicals and Chelex-100 (200-400 mesh) from BioRad.
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3. 3

Results

3. 3.1

Bleomycin Detectable Iron in Plasma From P. vinckeiInfected Mice
Iron - dependent damage to DNA by bleomycin (BLM) has been used to

determine low levels of iron in biological fluids (Gutteridge et al .,
1981 , 1985) .

BLM interchelates into DNA and chelates available Fe 3+

(Ka ~ 1015 , Lown et al ., 1982) .

The chemical reduction of bound Fe 3+

to Fe 2+ in the presence of oxygen causes oxidative damage to DNA and
formation of thiobarbituric acid reactive material which contains an
aldehyde functional group (Takeshita et al ., 1978 ; Gutteridge , 1979;
Burger et al ., 1980) .
Figure 3 . 1 shows a representative standard curve uSIng FeCl
BLM- dependent damage to DNA .

for

3

The linearity found at low

concentrations of FeCl 3 IS In agreement with others (Gutteridge et
al ., 1981) , although the extent of DNA damage in these experiments was
somewhat lower .

This deviation may be a function of the particular

type of 6LM used , since 6LM analogues possess varying degrees of
pulmonary toxicity , 6LM B2 being the least toxic (Raisfeld , 1980).
The reactivity of different BLM types is illustrated by the standard
curve using commercially available Blenoxane which contains
approximately 70% BLM A2 and 30% BLM 6 2 •

DNA damage due to either 6LM

B2 or Blenoxane appears to plateau at FeCl 3 concentrations greater
than 15-2~M .

This may be due to the presentation of iron as FeCl

3

which can form iRsoluble ferric hydroxide precipitates at high
concentrations which could influence the ability of BLM to chelate
3
Fe + .

Alternatively , there may also be insufficient dissolved oxygen
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Figure 3 . 1

Representative standard curves of bleomycin-dependent
degradation of DNA .

Iron - dependent damage to DNA was determined as described in section
3.2. 1

(
(

(

...

..

)

absence of bleomycin

)

presence of bleomycin 8 2

)

presence of 8lenoxane

TABLE 3 . 1
Bleomycin B2 Detectable Fe 3+ in Malaria Plasma

A

Plasma :

Control mIce
Infected Mice

B

3.3

+

4 . 4 (6)

118 . 2

+

28 . 8 (5)

Ultrafiltration :

Table 3.1

Sample

Control

Infected

Plasma

0

88

Ultrafiltrate

3

4

Non - ultrafiltrate
material

5

73

Bleomycin detectable Fe 3+ was determined as described in

Section 3.2.1.

A. Plasma from control and P. vinckei - infected mice.

B. Ultrafiltration of plasma from control and P. vinckei-infected
mIce.

Ultrafiltrate was )99% haemoglobin and protein free .

are expressed as micromolar Fe 3+, mean ± SO (n) .

Values

Effect of mouse haemoglobin on bleomycin
-dependent degradation of DNA
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Figure 3 . 2

Effect of mouse haemoglobin on bleomycin - dependent
degradation of DNA .

Bleomycin - dependent damage to DNA was determined as described in
section 3 . 2 . 1

( ~ )

absence of bleomycin B2

( D ) presence of bleomycin B2

present in the incubation mixture to generate O2 • radicals which
damage DNA.
Normal mouse plasma, like normal human serum (Gutteridge et al.,
1981, 1985), contained little or no BLM-detectable Fe 3+, whereas
plasma from mice carrying a high intraerythrocytic parasitic load (8590% parasitaemia) contained significant amounts of BLM-detectable Fe 3+
(Table 3.1A)

Furthermore, ~80% of the iron detected in plasma from P.

vinckei-infected mice was associated with the macromolecule fraction
(Table 3.1B).

This was demonstrated by ultrafiltration of plasma and

determination of BLM-available iron in both the ultrafiltrate and nonultrafiltratable fractions.
There are numerous biological sources of iron, most of which can
be excluded as potential donors of iron to BLM (see Section 3.1).
Haemoglobin, which is present in substantial amounts in plasma from
infected mice, did not donate iron to BLM but only increased
background absorbance values (Figure 3.2).

This necessitated the

monitoring of thiobarbituric acid reactive material by the difference
spectrum of 532-500nm, rather than only monitoring the change in
absorption at 532nm.
3.3.2

Total Iron Determination of Control Plasma
The demonstration that control mouse plasma ultrafiltrate

contains little or no BLM-detectable Iron does not indicate total Iron
levels, since iron could be bound to small molecular weight chelators
with high affinity for iron (Halliwell and Gutteridge, 1984a).

This

would include citrate which IS a very poor donor of iron to
transferrin (B. Halliwell, pers. comm.).
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Normal mouse ultrafiltrate

Effect of in vivo desferrioxamine
2.2.J on plasma ultrafiltrate iron levels ~ 40
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Figure 3 . 3

Effect of in VIVO desferrioxamine on plasma ultrafiltrate
iron levels .

Control CBA/CaH mIce were injected (ip) with desferrioxamine (5mg ,
50~1 , intraperitoneally) or saline (5qwl) twice daily for four days .

Mice were bled on the morning of the fifth day and plasma collected
after centrifugation (200xg 15min) . Plasmas were ultrafiltered as
described by Buffinton et al e (1986) , and total iron analysis (section
3. 2 . 5) performed on ultrafiltrates .
( •

Values are expressed as mean ±SEM,

) Mean sample (five determinations) of each mouse .

contained about
(Figure 3.3).

~3~M

total iron as determined by atomic absorption

This pool of small molecular weight iron chelates could

be lowered by ~ 40% by in vivo desferrioxamine treatment (Figure 3.3)
before ultrafiltration of plasma and total iron analysis.

3.3.3

Novel Iron Chromophore
One of the main disadvantages of uSIng the bleomycin assay to

detect available iron is its high cost, especially where multiple
analyses must be performed.

During research into the chemistry of

synthetic pyrimidine N-oxides, W.B. Cowden prepared several compounds
of this type which bind metal ions (Figure 3.4).

Several pyrimidine

N-oxides were tested to see if they could be used to determine levels
of iron in infected plasma.

These derivatives were:

(i)

6-chloropyrimidine-2,4-diamine 3-oxide;

(ii)

~-hydroxy-5,5-diethylbarbituric

(iii)

6-methylpyrimidine-2,4-diamine-3-oxide; and

(iv)

2,6-diamine-5-nitrosopyrimidin-4(3H)-one 1-oxide (DNPO).

acid;

Preliminary studies showed that all four compounds bound iron
with a resultant chromophore strongly absorbing between 450-550nm.
This was unsatisfactory because haemoglobin (which absorbs strongly at
410, 540, 580 and 630(Met Hb)nm) is invariably present in malarial
plasma and would potentially interfere with iron determinations.

One

of these compounds, 2,6-diamine-5-nitrosopyrimidin-4(3H)-one 1-oxide
(DNPo), possessed a broad spectral shoulder at 6oo-68onm in addition
to the main peak at 47onm.

This strong absorbance, relatively removed

from that of haemoglobin, was further investigated.
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Figure 3.4

Potential Iron Binding Pyrimidine-N-Oxides

CI

N~

6-chloropyrimidine-2,4-diamine-3-oxide

H2NA N+

NH2

I

0-

o

N-hydroxy-5,5-diethyl barbituric acid
'"

HN

O~N

ethyl

o

I

OH

CH 3
6-methyl pyrimidine-2,4-diamine 3- oxide

NH2

o
NO

HN

H2NAN1+
o

NH2

2,6-diamino-5-nitrosopyrimidin-4(3H)-one
-1-oxide (DNPO)

The freshly prepared stock of ONPO was quite acidic

(~

pH 4 . 4) ,

which could lead to the artificial release of iron from transferrin
(Oemant and Norskov - Lavritsen , 1986) .

Wavelength scans of ONPO at pH

4 . 4- pH 7 . 4 were carried out to determine any deviation in iron binding
ability .

From Figure 3 . 5 it can be seen that pH does not

significantly influence the absorbance profile of the ONPO- Fe
chromophore and there is only a small absorbance of iron - free ONPO at
)620nm .

The optimum ratio of ONPO molecules to iron atoms for

chromophore formation was determined using fixed concentrations of
ONPO and increasing levels of iron .

The saturation curves suggest

that a ratio 2 : 1 (ONPO : Fe) occurs for ferric ions and 5: 1 for ferrous
Ions (Figure 3. 6) .

The likelihood of detecting ferrous ions would be

very low because of the activity of caeruloplasmin in plasma (Section
3 . 3 . 5) .

Because of the relative insolubility of ONPO (a 1mM solution in
H20 required incubation at 100 0 C for 1hr to dissolve) , two other
derivatives were investigated which possessed improved solubility .
These were 2- hydroxylamino - 5- nitrosopyrimidine-4 , 6-diamine (HA-NPO)
and 6- (2 - hydroxyethylamino) - 5- nitrosopyrimidine - 4 , 3-diamine 3- oxide
(HE - NOPO ; Figure 3 . 7) .

The advantages of increased solubility were

not complemented by their spectral characteristics .

HA-NPO no longer

possessed the broad shoulder at 620-680nm and, for a given
concentration of Fe 3+ , the absorbance of the iron-bound chromophore
was lower than that of ONPO under the same conditions .
iron complex did not absorb in the 620-680nm region .
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The HE-NOPO
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Effect of pH on ONPO : Fe absorbance .

The pH of stock ONPO solutions was adjusted with KOH .
characteristics were determined against H2 0 with ONPO

Spectral
(200~M)

and

FeC1 3 (50~ M) as follows :
(

) H2 0 ; ( ..................) ONPO pH 4 . 4 + Fe ;

( - - - - - - ) ONPO pH 5 . 4 + Fe ; (( ._._._ •• ) ONPO pH 7 . 4 + Fe ;

Figure 3 . 6

,(*..

. ) ONPO pH 6. 4 + Fe ;

_._.-J 'ONPO pH 7. 4

Ferrous and Ferric ONPO Chromophore absorbance .

Iron saturation curves for ONPO were carried out uSIng either FeC1
FeC1 2 •
(................. )
(

5DjJM ONPO ; (- - - - - - -) 100j-lM ONPO;

... ) 200~M ONPO .

3
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More Aqueous Soluble 5-Nitrosopyrimidines
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Possible Iron Binding Sites on DNPO
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The potential iron binding sites on DNPO are: site A, the
nitroso/amino site and site B, the amin%xide site (Figure 3.7).

The

parent compound (2 , 6-diamine-5-nitrosopyrimidin-4(l)-one; DNP), like
DNPO , can tautomerise to the 5-oxide (Figure 3.8), which in
conjugation with oxygen in position 4 or the amIne in position 6, can
bind iron . This iron binding (site A) did not demonstrate significant
absorbance at 600-700nm .

Thus the Fe-DNPO chromophore absorbance at

620-680nm is due to iron chelation at site B.

The potential removal

by DNPO of iron from Hb present in malarial plasma did not occur:
haemoglobin in the presence of DNPO only increased background readings
(Table 3 . 2a) . Furthermore , other metal ions ( A1 3+ , Cu+, Ca 2 + and Mg2+)
did not form a chromophore with DNPO which absorbed in the 620-680nm
region .
Having established that DNPO was the most suitable of the ironbinding chromophores examined , plasma iron levels from P. vinckeiinfected mice were determined.
parasitic load contained
contained

O-~M

~4~M

Fe (Table 3 . 2b) .

Plasma from mice carrying a high
Fe, whereas plasma from control mice
The lower iron content in infected

plasma by this method compared to the bleomycin assay (Table 3.1) most
likely reflects the lower binding constant of DNPO for iron (Ka ~ 10 8 )
compared to that of bleomycin (Ka~ 1015 , Lown et al., 1982).

3. 3. 4

Catalysis of Lipid Peroxidation
The determination of iron levels in plasma by either the BLM or

DNPO methods does not describe any ability to catalyse Fenton-type
reactions , only that iron is present at or below the respective
binding constants of these chelators .

Lipid peroxidation and MDA
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TABLE 3 . 2

A:

Effect of Haemoglobin on DNPo Absorbance
Absorbance
Haemoglobin (mg%)

- DNPo

o

o
o

2. 5
5. 0
7. 5
10 . 0
15 . 0
20 . 0

B:

+DNPo

o
0 . 002
0 . 003
0. 007
0 . 009
0 . 013
0 . 014

0 . 003
0 . 005
0.007
0.012
0 . 014
DNpo - Detectable Iron in Malarial Plasma

Plasma :

Control
Infected

(Iron )JM)
5 . 0 + 5 . 0 (4)
48 . 4

+

11 . 7 (5)

DNPO - detectable iron was determined by the difference absorption spectrum
(68onm) of sample in the presence and absence of DNPo.

Plasma (100fl) from

control mice or animals carrying a high intraerythrocytic P. vinckei load
was incubated (5min) with or without DNPO (2oguM , pH 7.4, 1ml final
volume) before absorbance determination against H20.
±SD(n)

Values are mean

formation require the presence of iron catalysts as previously
discussed (Sections 2.1, 2.3).

The ability of different samples to

promote lipid peroxidation could therefore also indicate an ability to
catalyse metal ion dependent Haber-Weiss reactions.

Utilizing this

requirement for iron, plasma from malaria-infected mice was tested for
its ability to enhance suboptimal t-BHP-initiated damage to uninfected
normal RBC targets in vitro, assessed as MDA formation.

3.3.4.1 Cell Density and t-BHP Sensitivity
The optimal cell density and t-BHP sensitivity of normal mouse
RBC targets was determined (Figure 3.9).

From Figure 3.9 it can be

seen that the formation of MDA is dependent on the number of RBC
targets and the concentration of t-BHP used.

Of the three cell

densities tested, 250.10 6 RBC/ml was selected for further experiments
on the basis of sensitivity to low levels of t-BHP compared to 500.10 6
RBC/ml.
When 250.10

6

RBCs are exposed to 2guM t-BHP, only a small level

of MDA is achieved after 2hr.

The addition of ' iron (as ferric

chloride) showed that, in the absence of plasma, it could promote tBHP mediated damage (Figure 3.10).

The addition of plasma would have

resulted in the binding of Fe 3+ by plasma iron chelators such as
transferrin with consequent inhibition of MDA formation .

Iron

supplemented as a chelate, such as ferric ammonium citrate, does not
appreciably donate iron to transferrin in short term experiments (B.
Halliwell, personal communication).

Ferric ammonium citrate, in the

presence of normal mouse plasma enhanced t-BHP
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Figure 3 . 9

RBC density and sensitivity to t-BHP in vitro

Control mouse RBCs were prepared as described in section 2 . 2.3.

Cells

were suspended in PBS/NaN 3 buffer , pH 7 . 2, 1ml at different RBC
densities and treated with t-BHP for 2hr at 37 0
described in section 2 . 2 . 3
Values are mean of duplicates .

( 0 ) 100 . 10 6 RBCs / ml

( 0 )

250 . 10 6 RBCs /ml

( ~ ) 500 . 10 6 RBCs /ml

•

MDA was determined as

Effect of FeCI 3 on MDA formation
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Effect of FeC1 3 on MDA formation in control RBCs .

Experimental conditions as described for Figure 3 . 9 . RBCs (250 . 106 In
1ml) were incubated in the presence of increasing amounts of FeC1
treated with t - BHP for 2hr 37 0 C. Values are mean of duplicates .

( 0

) RBCs no t - BHP

( ~ ) RBCs + 1 DjJM t - BHP

( 0 )

RBCs + 20}JM t - BHP
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Effect of ferric ammonium citrate on MDA formation.

Experimental conditions as described in Figure 3.9.

RBCs (250.106 in

1ml) were incubated in the presence or absence of control mouse plasma
(10gwl/ml with increasing concentrations of ferric ammonium citrate
and treated with t-BHP (5~~) for 2hr, 37 0 • Values are mean of
duplicates.

( •

) absence of control plasma

( A ) presence of control plasma

formation (Figure 3.11).
citrate led to

In the absence of plasma, ferric ammonium

5-fold higher levels of MDA, highlighting the

antioxidant capacity of normal mouse plasma (see Section 3.3.5). The
greater enhancement of MDA formation by ferric ammonium citrate
compared to ferric chloride could be ascribed to the presentation of
iron in a more soluble or more "catalytic" form.
Haemoglobin is present in plasma taken from malaria-infected
mlce .

Recent reports that haemoglobin or its oxidation products can

catalyse the oxidation of t-BHP (Thornalley et al., 1983) and lipid
peroxides (Aust and Svingen, 1982), act as Fenton catalysts (Sadrzadeh
et al ., 1984) and possibly promote ·OH formation (Hebbel et al.,
1982) , necessitated the determination of possible effects of
haemoglobin on MDA formation.

Both methaemoglobin (Figure 3.12) and

haemoglobin (Figure 3 . 13) enhanced 5~M t-BHP-initiated MDA formation
in the presence of normal plasma.

Normal plasma completely suppressed

this "catalytic" activity of methaemoglobin and haemoglobin when 2~M
t - BHP was used .

The addition into the assay of plasma from mlce infected with
P. vinckei at various stages of the infection led to enhanced MDA
formation , most notably at the end stage of the disease (Figure 3.14).
Plasma haemoglobin might have contributed to this activity.
Furthermore , plasma vitamin E and protein levels decrease (Stocker et
al ., 1986a) during P. vinckei infection.

However, concurrently the

plasma content of caeruloplasmin lncreases up to 2-5 fold (see Section
3. 3 . 5) along with an increase in uric acid levels (Stocker et al.,
1 986a) .

This makes it difficult to assess the overall antioxidant

capacity of the plasma .

The functional nature of this assay suggests
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Effect of met haemoglobin on MDA formation
in the presence of normal plasma
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Figure 3.12

Effect of methaemoglobin on MDA formation In the presence
of normal plasma.

Experimental conditions as described in Figure 3.9.

RBCs (250.10 6 In

1ml) were incubated in the presence of plasma (10gul/ml) with
methaemoglobin (bovine) and treated with t-BHP for 2hr, 37 0 • Values are
mean of duplicates.

( 0

) no t-BHP

( ... ) 2DjJm t-BHP
( .

) 5~m t-BHP

Figure 3.13

Effect of haemoglobin on MDA formation in the presene of
normal plasma.

Details as per Figure 3.12 (above) uSIng mouse haemoglobin.

Effect of haemoglobin on MDA formation
in the presence of normal plasma
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Figure 3.14

Effect of plasma from P. vinckei-infected mIce on MDA
formation.

Experimental details as per Figure 3.9.

RBCs (250.10 6 In 1ml) were

incubated in the presence of plasma (100~1/ml) from
P. vinckei-infected mice with varying parasitaemias and treated with

50~M t-BHP 2hr, 37 0 C. Values are the difference between presence and

absence of t-BHP.

that the antioxidant capacity of infected plasma 1S not sufficient to
inhibit t-BHP initiated MDA formation.

3.3.5

Plasma Antioxidant/Ferroxidase Activity
Extracellular fluids such as plasma are generally poor 1n enzymic

antioxidant activities, such as glutathione peroxidase, glutathione
and catalase, compared to the intracellular levels in RBCs.

To

compensate for this deficit, extracellular fluids contain other
antioxidants such as the acute phase reactant caeruloplasmin (CP)
which increases during many forms of tissue injury (Goldstein et al.,
1982; Gutteridge and Stocks, 1981).

The evidence that malaria is a

systemic inflammatory state (Maegraith, 1948; and recently reviewed by
Clark et al., 1986a,b) and that potentially "catalytic" levels of iron
are present in plasma from terminal stage P. vinckei-infected mice
(Section 3.3.1, 3.3.3, 3.3.4), suggested that CP might also be
elevated during malaria infections.
As can be seen 1n Figure 3.15, CP levels in plasma from infected
m1ce gradually increased with increasing parasitaemia .

When CP levels

are plotted as days post infection , CP was maximal after SlX days.
Simultaneous measurement of the percentage of packed RBC volume of
whole blood shows that the percentage volume of RBCs dramatically
decreases, and percentage plasma volume increases.

Thus, the slight

increase in CP levels on a mg% basis is enhanced by the increase in
plasma volume relative to RBCs .

This could amount to about 4-5 fold

increase in the total amount of CP levels in infected whole blood in
V1 vo.

Plasma from two patients infected wi th P. vi vax contained ...;. 2-

fold higher CP levels compared to normal human controls (data not shown).
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Caeruloplasmin levels during P. vinckei infection.
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Figure 3.15

Caeruloplasmin levels during P. vinckei infection.

Plasma from mIce carrYIng P. vinckei infection were assayed for
caeruloplasmin activity as described in section 2.3.4.

Whole blood

packed cell volumes were determined using heparinized haematocrit
tubes (100~1).

Values for caeruloplasmin activity were determined by

the difference between the presence and absence of sUbstrate.
indicated, values are mean ± SEM.

Where

3.3.6

Inhibition of MOA Formation by Oesferrioxamine

Treatment of P. vinckei-infected RBCs with t-BHP in vitro
generates 6-7 fold higher amounts of MOA than the same treatment of
control RBCs (Figures 3.16 and 3.17).

Preincubation of RBCs with OF

before addition of t-BHP inhibits MOA formation by more than 80% in
infected RBCs and

~

60% in control RBCs.

To see if this inhibition

was due solely to chelation of iron from the external incubation
medium, R8Cs were "washed" after preincubation with OF by
centrifugation and resuspension in fresh, OF-free buffer.

This

\

treatment inhibited the spontaneous generation of MOA in infected RBCs
(Figure 3.14).

The response of similarly treated infected RBCs to

t-BHP was only slightly lower than that of the same sort of cells
which had not been treated with OF.

In control RBCs, OF

pretreatment/OF removal has no effect on either spontaneous or t-BHPinitiated MOA formation (Figure 3.17).
These results suggest that infected RBCs contain a pool of iron
which is required for spontaneous MOA formation and also is available
for OF chelation.

The observation that t-BHP-induced MOA formation in

infected RBCs was only slightly inhibited by the OF pretreatment and
removal could be due to replacement of iron salts (contained in the
new buffer); alternatively, iron could be present in a catalytic form
in the RBC membrane, possibly as haemoglobin oxidation products which
are not sensitive to chelation by OF (Hebbel et al., 1982; Sadrzadeh
et al., 1984).
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Effect of desferrioxamine pretreatment on MOA
formation

RBCs from P. vinckei-infected (Figure 3.16) or control (Figure 3.17)
mIce were prepared as described in section 2.2.3 and incubated with
the following treatments for 2hr, 37 0 C before samples taken (at times
indicated) for MOA determination. Values are mean SEM (5)
(
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~
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3.4

Discussion
Malaria is caused by intraerythrocytic parasites that result in

haemolyis and extensive damage to parenchymatous organs and
endothelial cells that is best described as a systemic inflammatory
condition (Maegraith, 1948).

It has been proposed that this tissue

damage, and also the appearance of degenerating parasites (ffcrisis
ff
forms ) within RBCs during the natural course of infection (Taliaferro
and Taliaferro, 1944; Clark et al., 1976), are mediated by soluble
factors secreted by phagocytes (Clark et al., 1981).

These crisis

forms can be artificially induced by injection of oxidative drugs such
as alloxan, H202 , t-BHP and divicine (Clark and Hunt, 1983; Clark et
al., 1984a,b).

Furthermore, drugs of this type and activated

macrophages have been shown to place lethal oxidative stress on
intraerythrocytic parasites in vitro (Ockenhouse and Shear, 1984;
Ockenhouse et al., 1984).
The observation that the antiparasitic and haemolytic activity of
these drugs is blocked by OF (Clark and Hunt, 1983; Clark et al.,
1983; Clark et al., 1984a, b; Clark and Cowden 1985) raised the
possibility that iron-catalysed Fenton-type reactions playa
significant role in the parasite killing and tissue damage seen In
malaria.

This action of Iron In promoting tissue damage is also

similar to that found In Iron overload conditions (Reismann et al.,
1955; Golberg and Smith, 1958; Jacobs, 1977; O'Brien, 1977).
The role of ROS in initiating lipid peroxidation processes in
vivo has been well documented and it is conceivable that the tissue
damage associated with malaria is due to "non-targeted ff secretion of
ROS by activated phagocytes (Stocker et al., 1984).
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Normally, host antioxidant mechanisms detoxify endogenous 02· or
H2 0 2 ; however, the latter species in the presence of Fe 2+ can form the
highly reactive ·OH radical by Fenton-type reactions and initiate
events including lipid peroxidation and protein damage.
The feasibility of iron-catalysed Fenton-type reactions occurrlng
In vivo has been criticised on several grounds, including unfavourable
rate constants (discussed by Halliwell and Gutteridge, 1985) and the
presence of biological metal ion chelators.

Most of the arguments

have either been resolved or withdrawn, with a general agreement that
such reactions could take place in vivo.
One area of uncertainty is the nature or status of the iron which
catalyses the oxidation of 02· and H20 2 released from phagocytes to
more reactive and damaging species during an inflammatory response.
It is known that the bulk of extracellular circulating iron is bound
to transferrin (TF) which does not support Fenton-type reactions.
To manoeuvre around this problem it has been argued (Halliwell
and Gutteridge, 1984a)1985) that iron lS released from TF in the
microenvironment between activated phagocytes and target cells.

This

is thought to be triggered by a decrease in pH of the
microenvironment, possibly caused by lactic acid secretion and reduced
diffusion of those metabolites away from the phagocyte (Etherington et
al., 1981), but clearly there are other potential mechanisms such as
membrane proton pump activity.
affinity of TF for iron.

The decrease in pH lowers the binding

Recently, it was shown that decreasing the

pH of solutions containing TF/Fe released iron which was then chelated
by adriamycin forming an adriamycin/Fe complex capable of catalysing
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·OH formation (Oemant and Norskov-Lavritsen, 1986).

However, it is

conceivable that iron released in this way in inflammatory loci would
be bound by iron-poor lactoferrin (LF) present in extracellular fluids
or released from PMNLs at sites of inflammation.
iron down to pH 2.0 (Lonnderdal et al., 1981).

LF continues to bind
The possibility that

iron-poor LF acquires iron from TF in the acidic milieu of the
phagolysosome or the microenvironment between phagocytes and target
cell is further strengthened by the ability of LF to bind 59 Fe from TF
across a dialysis membrane at pH 5.0 (Ambruso and Johnston, 1981).

LF

has also been found to decrease the negative surface charge of PMNLs,
which correlated with an increase in "stickiness" and cell-cell
interactions (Boxer et al., 1982a).

Furthermore, removal of LF by

anti-LF-IgG inhibited PMNL cytotoxicity by >85% (Verceliotti et al.,
1985).

The inference made in these studies was that 02-and H 0 were
2 2

insufficient to mediate target RBC lysis and that LF-bound iron
probably generates or focusses toxic oxygen radicals at membrane
sites. However, the role of LF-bound iron chelates is still unclear
since it is thought that it does not directly catalyse Fenton-type
reactions and requires an additional artificial chelator to promote
·OH formation (Winterbourn, 1983).

Compounding this, Boxer et ale

(1982b) reported that LF-deficient phagocytes still produce ·OH
radicals and hence LF-Fe is not the only biological chelate capable of
catalysing ·OH formation.
The evidence that TF or LF do not support ·OH formation or yield
Iron to bleomycin (Gutteridge et al., 1981), although LF/Fe chelates
in the presence of an additional chelator will do so, suggests that
the mode of presentation of iron is very important for catalysis of
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Fenton-type reactions.

This may involve the concept recently

developed by Graf et ale (1984) who investigated, in a simple in vitro
system, the ability of different iron chelates to catalyse .OH
formation.

They concluded that iron, as presented by many chelators,

must contain a co-ordination site that is either free or occupied by
an easily displaceable ligand such as H20 to catalyse Fenton-type
reactions.
In the present study, iron was detected in plasma from P.
vinckei-infected mice as: (i) bleomycin available iron, (ii) an ion
able to form a novel chromophore; and (iii) associated with an
apparent catalytic activity present in plasma.

These observations

suggest that iron is likely to be available to catalyse Fenton-type
reactions in the extracellular milieu in infected mice.

The precise

form of this metal is unknown, but iron released from the parasitized
RBC at schizogoy

is a likely candidate.

Evidence for this is that OF

treatment of infected RBCs in vitro blocked spontaneous MOA formation
(see Section 3.3 . 6), and UV/VIS wavelength scanning of the
ultrafiltrate from the incubation medium from infected RBCs treated
with OF detected a slight increase in absorbance due to ferrioxamine
formation.

Because this was at the limit of detection for UV/VIS

determination, the analysis of the ultraflltrate by methods such as
HPLC would be required to confirm this observa ti on.

This pool of iron

within the infected RBC may be necessary for intraerythrocytic
parasite killing .

The release of this iron to extracellular fluids at

schizogony would lead to accumulation of iron in the plasma of
infected mice.
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Non-haem iron complexes present as low molecular weight chelates
have been detected in serum from haemochromatosis patients (Batey et
al., 1980; Gutteridge et al., 1985) where the transferrin saturation
level can be as high as ~ 80% (Vernet-Nyssen et al., 1982).
Bleomycin-detectable iron

in sera from haemochromatosis patients was

found to be associated with an ultrafiltrate fraction of less than
10 000 daltons and capable of catalysing ·OH formation (Gutteridge et
al., 1985).

In reticulocytes, a low molecular weight (500-2000d) non-

haem iron chelate, thought to be involved in iron uptake, has been
reported (Pollack and Campana, 1980, 1981) and may also be present in
P. falciparum-infected RBCs since it has been shown that these cells
had a 2-10 fold increase in TF/Fe uptake compared to normal RBCs
(Pollack and Fleming, 1983).

Excessive non-TF bound iron is rapidly

removed from extracellular fluid by hepatic parenchymal cells and
possibly contributes to toxic hepatic iron loading in iron overload
diseases (Brissot et al., 1985).

A similar mechanism may also

contribute to the hepatic damage seen in malaria infections (Aikawa et
al., 1980).
In addition to iron chelates acting as Fenton-type catalysts,
free haemoglobin can also lead to the catalysis of H2 02 oxidation to
more reactive species such as ·OH.

This has only been shown in one

system by thiourea-dependent inhibition of formaldehyde formation from
DMSO (Sadrzadeh et al., 1984).

Haemoglobin released from RBCs or at

schizogony is bound by circulating haptoglobin and cleared by the
reticuloendothelial system.

Haptoglobin-bound haemoglobin does not

promote Fenton-type reactions (Sadrzadeh et al., 1984) implying that
haptoglobin status in a haemolytic disease such as malaria is
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important (Blumbert et al., 1963; Monjour et al., 1982; Clark et al.,
1986a).

The release of iron and/or haemoglobin at parasite

schizogony, which at very low parasitaemias would be practically
undetectable, might facilitate the initial phagocyte/ROS-mediated
insult to RBCs and tissue damage in the microenvironment of
inflammatory loci.

This iron (as iron chelates or haemoglobin) would

also catalyse the generation of ROS from drugs such as t-BHP, H202 ,
alloxan or divicine and precipitate parasite killing.
It should be noted that the parasite itself has an absolute
requirement for a small amount of iron.

Epidemiological (Byles and

D'sa, 1970; Masawe et al., 1974; Murray et al., 1975; Oppenheimer et
al., 1984) and laboratory (Raventos-Suarez et al., 1982; Clark and
Hunt, 1983; Harvey et al., 1985) studies have shown that iron
deficiency or treatment with desferrioxamine suppresses malarial
infections.

Recrudescence of malarial infection is observed in

rodents previously kept on iron poor diets when iron supplementation
or maintenance on normal iron-containing diets was commenced.
Furthermore, recrudescence of P. falciparum seen in Central African
patients on low iron-containing diets as a result of changing to diets
with normal iron content was preceded by a dramatic increase in serum
iron levels and transferrin saturation (up to 90% saturation, Murray
et al., 1975).

Administration of iron-dextran, commonly used to treat

anaemia and iron deficiency, increased parasitaemia and splenomegaly
in 6 and 12 month old infants in Madang, New Guinea (Oppenheimer et
al., 1984).

The suppression of P. falciparum (Raventos-Suarez et al.,

1982) and P. vinckei (Clark and Hunt, 1983) growth by desferrioxamine
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has led to the suggestion that, as well as being of use in controlling
the tissue damage of malaria during treatment with conventional
antimalarial drugs, this drug would have the added bonus of inhibiting
the growth of the parasite (Clark and Hunt, 1983).
The enzymatic generation of 02· and H2 02 has been used as a model
system for studying the effects of oxygen radicals on microvascular
permeability (Del Maestro et al., 1981a,b), ischaemic heart disease
(Hess et al., 1981; McCord et al., 1982), endothelial cells (Ager and
Gordon, 1984) and epithelial cells (Welsh et al., 1985) to list but a
few.

Most mechanisms to detoxify 02· and H2 02 are very efficient

(Chapter 2) and would effectively remove these species before they
could cause cellular damage.

However, as discussed earlier (Sections

3.1 and 3.4), H202 in the presence of catalytic iron can form the
highly reactive ·OH radical.
The systemic complement activation caused by exposure to cobra
venom factor results in acute lung injury (Ward et al., 1985).

This

was reflected by increases in vascular permeability of the lung and
morphological evidence of damaged lung vascular endthothelial cells.
Coincident with this lung lnJury was an increase In conjugated dienes,
hydroperoxides, fluorescent products and release of lactate
dehydrogenase.

The role of ·OH radicals in this process, thereby

implicating the presence of a Fenton-type catalyst, is suggested In
sum by the preventative action against lung injury of neutrophil
depletion, catalase, ·OH scavengers and iron chelators (Ward et al.,
1985).

Furthermore, the involvement of ·OH in this type of damage is

supported by in vitro stUdies of human PMNL-mediated toxicity toward
bovine pulmonary artery endothelial cells (Varani et al., 1985), where
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it was suggested that PMNL ferritin stores could have acted as a
Fenton-type catalyst.
In summary, the iron detected in malarial plasma would, by
analogy with other experimental systems, - be capable of promoting the
catalysis of Fenton-type reactions in vivo.

The highly reactive

products of this reaction, such as the hydroxyl radical (·OH), have
the potential to initiate a broad range of lipid and protein
aberrations which could account for many facets of the tissue damage
seen in malaria.
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CHAPTER FOUR

DETECTION AND EFFECTS OF LONG-LIVED CYTOTOXIC
ALDEHYDES ON MALARIA-INFECTED RED BLOOD CELLS

Introduction

4 . 1 •1

The lipid peroxidation process is a very important mediator of
certain deleterious effects of ROS on cells .

The mechanisms involved

in this process can be broadly divided into three categories:
(i) generalised damage including complete disruption of
membranes ;
(ii) damage to a specialised microenvironment, such as the lipid
domain of a sensitive membrane-associated enzyme ; and
(iii) generation of long- lived , toxic products of lipid
peroxidation that inhibit various cell functions .
The outcome of these sorts of processes depends on a dynamic interplay
between the rate of initiation of lipid peroxidation by ROS and the
rates of detoxification of ROS and lipid peroxidation products by
intracellular and extracellular defence mechanisms , both chemical and
enzymatic .
This chapter focusses on the third mechanism, that is, the ROSinitiated formation , and morphological effects, of toxic non-radical
lipid peroxidation products in P. vinckei malaria, together with a
brief outline of collaborative investigations carried out with
Or G. A. Butcher concerning the effects of specific lipid peroxidation
products on human P . falciparum malaria in vitro.

4.1.2

Early Indications of the Involvement of Lipid
Peroxidation Products in Tissue Damage
Early reports of tissue damage induced by carbon tetrachloride

(CC1 4 ) documents glucose-6-phosphatase (G-6-Pase) inhibition,
depression of hepatic protein synthesis, mitochondrial degradation,
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lysosomal activation, loss of cytosolic enzymes to plasma, lipid
damage and eventual necrosis (Recknagel and Ghosal, 1966a, b). These
effects were long thought to be due to the physical solvent properties
of CC1 4 , but this idea gave ground in the face of increasing reports
of lipid peroxidation events (eg. conjugated diene formation) in CC1

4

toxicity and the ability of vitamin E to protect rats from normally
fatal doses of CC1 4 (Hove, 1948; Gallagher, 1961).' These in vitro
studies complemented research on purely chemical peroxidation of
polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) in vitro.

Almost identical

cellular damage to that seen with CC1 4 was observed by Schauenstein's
group who were investigating the nature of peroxidation products from
9,cis,12-cis-octadecandienoate in aqueous systems and their effects on
Ehrlich Ascites Tumour cells (EATCs; Schauenstein, 1967).
Organic solvent extracts of the products of known lipid
peroxidation reactions possessed a broad spectrum of inhibitory
properties that influenced the biochemical and morphological
characteristics of both normal cells and EATCs.

This activity was not

specific for any particular enzyme or cell function but appeared to
possess high sulphydryl reactivity (Schauenstein, 1967).

Products of

peroxidized microsomes have been shown to be able to cause 'pre-lytic'
damage to erythrocytes (RBCs) and an ability to diffuse distances fro m
their site of formation many orders of magnitude gr eater than those
which reactive free radicals are capable of atta ining (Roders et al.,
1977, 1978; Willis et al., 1977; Benedetti et al., 1977, 1979a,b).
Thin layer chromatography of an organic solvent extract from
oxidised linolenic acid revealed a heterogenous mixture of products,
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several of which were identified by infra-red, ultra-violet and
polarography techniques as short chain aldehydes (Schauenstein, 1967).
The major carbonyl products identified were 2-octenal, hydroperoxy-2nonenal, heptanone and 4-0H-2-octenal (4-HOE).

The last named was

found to react with sulphydryl moieties and to inhibit glycolysis and
respiration in EATCs in vitro.

These effects on EATCs were remarkably

similar to those of so-called "glycolytic poisons", i.e. H2 02 , X-rays,
menadione, ethyleniminoquinones and moniodoacetate (Schauenstein,
1967).

The first four poisons named are capable of generating ROS,

and the last is an alkylating agent.

The morphological changes

induced by 4-HOE in EATCs were also similar to

H202 or X-ray

treatment, which are now thought to depend on the initiation of tissue
damage via ROS mechanisms.
4.1 .3

Identification of Products of Lipid Peroxidation with Long
Biological Half-Lives
Incubation of RBCs in an ROS generating system, such as

mlcrosomes plus NADPH, results in MDA formation followed by haemolysis
(Roders et al., 1977, 1978; Benadetti et al., 1977, 1979a).
Ultrafiltration of the peroxidised microsomes yields an activity which
sensitises erythrocytes to osmotic haemolysis (Roders et al., 1977).
The apparent stability (long half-life) of the unknown products unlike ROS - allowed them to diffuse from within dialysis tUbing (the
site of peroxidation) and still exhibit haemolytic activity (Benedetti
et al., 1977).

Th-is' lytic activi ty' could be extracted wi th organic

solvents directly from peroxidising microsomes and inhibited the
activities of G-6-Pase and cytochrome P450 in fresh hepatic microsomes
(Benedetti et al., 1979a,b) and is analogous to the early reports of
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decreased G-6-Pase activity in CC1 4 poisoned rat liver.

The

peroxidation of microsomes prepared from rats which had been
prelabelled with [3H]-arachidonic acid released radioactive material
which traversed dialysis tubing to the external dialysate.

This

indicated that some or all of the products which were responsible for
the haemolytic activity were derived form PUFAs (Benedetti et al.,
1979a).

Organic extracts of the dialysate from peroxidised microsomes

which inhibited G-6-Pase were found to possess functional carbonyl
groups and subsequently were identified using HPLC (Benedetti et al.,
1980).

From the fraction of the lipid extract which could inhibit

G-6-Pase, several short to medium chain 4-0H-2-alkenals were
identified which possessed similar inhibitory characteristics to those
synthesised chemically.

The heterogenous mixture of carbonyls

generated from microsomes in the presence of ADP and iron was
subsequently separated into four major classes (n-alkanals,
2-alkenals, 2,4-alkadienals and 4-0H-2-alkenals) and identified by
HPLC (Esterbauer et al., 1982, also discussed in Section 4.1.5, Table
4.2).

Carbonyl products have also been identified in CC1 4 -poisoned

hepatocytes (Poli et al., 1985) and oxidatively stressed
~-thalassae mic

RBCs (Ramenghi et al., 1985) .

The elucidation of these products of lipid per oxidation, which
possess a wide range of cytotoxic effects, has stimulated a cascade of
investigations focussed on the nature of those effects with a view to
interpreting their contribution to ROS-mediated tissue damage.

The

effects of various 4- 0H-2-alkenals on some cellular functions are
discussed in more detail in Section 4.1.9, Tables 4 . 3 - 4 . 6 .
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4.1.4

Mechanisms of Aldehyde Formation

The precise mechanisms of formation of short chain toxic
aldehydes from PUFA substrates is not known. Generally speaking, PUFA
peroxidation is initiated by radical attack at O(-methylene groups
(CH 2 groups adjacent to one or more C=C bonds) to form a lipid radical
(L·, Figure 4.1). In the presence of oxygen, the lipid radical forms
the peroxy radical (L-OO·) which can attack other PUFAs and abstract a
hydrogen atom to form the lipid hydroperoxide (L-OOH).

Lipid

hydroperoxides readily decompose to smaller products, especially In
the presence of metal ions.

These products contain aldehydo, keto,

hydroxy, epoxi, carboxy or peroxy functional groups derived from
oxygen attack which are formed by a series of scission, fusion,
rearrangement and oxidation reactions (Buege and Aust, 1978;
Esterbauer, 1982).

Of these, chain cleavage or scission by alkoxy

radicals is thought to be the most important mechanism in PUFA
peroxidation: examples are hexanal formation from 15-00H arachidonic
acid and 2-trans-nonenal from 9,10-dihydroxy-12-octadecanoic acid
(Esterbauer, 1982; Figures 4.2a, b).

Schieberle and Grosch (1981)

have investigated the formation of hexanal and 2,4-decadienal from
oxidized linoleic acid (Figure 4.2c) and concluded that autoxidation
of linoleic acid forms two intermediates, 9-hydroperoxy-10,12octadecadienoic acid ((9-HPOD) and 13-hydroperoxy-9,11-octadecadienoic
acid (13-HPOD).

Both of these oxidation produc ts a utoxidize further,

via alkoxy radical P-scission and the formation of aldehyde products .
Hexanal and 2,4-decadienal can both be for med from 9- HPOD, but 13-HPOD
can only give rise to hexanal.

These two products also oxidize

further to smaller aldehydic products, with the rate of autoxidation
being faster for the unsaturated 2,4-decadienal.
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General scheme of the peroxidation of linoleic acid (18:3)
and formation of malonyldialdehyde.
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Figure 4.1

General Scheme of the peroxidation of linoleic acid
(18:3) and formation of malonyldialdehyde.
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Table

4.1

AUTOXIDATION OF FATTY ACIDS
Aldehyde formation as a % of total
aldehydes from each lipid class
Aldehyde

Hexanal

18:3

20:4

Peroxidising
mlcrosomes

Trace 82% Trace 44%

53%

••••

12%

2%

•

22%

29%

18: 1

18:2

18:3

2,4 Decadienal

o

Trace

4-0H 2-Nonenal

o

4.3% Trace

Adapted from Esterbauer (1982)

0

••••

The nature of the original oxidized substrate determines the
spectrum of products.

For example, in studies of aldehyde formation

from the autoxidation of individual fatty acids, hexanal was the main
product formed from linoleic (18: 2), linolenic

(t -18: 3)

and

arachidonic (20:4) acids and from peroxidising microsomes (Table 4.1,
modified from Esterbauer, 1982). 2,4-Decadienal was only formed In
significant amounts from

18:3 and 4-0H-2-nonenal from

0- 18 : 3 ,

20:4

and peroxidising microsomes.
These are by no means the only mechanisms which theoretically
could take place but are representative of the type of scission
reactions which may occur in vivo and in vitro.

The effects of lipid

phase antioxidants and iron chelators on these scission reactions are
unknown as yet.
4.1 .5

Types of Biogenic Aldehydes Detected

The types of carbonyls formed in vitro in systems such as ADP/Festimulated microsomes, CC1 4 -treated hepatocytes and t-BHP-stressed
;.1-thalassaemic RBCs (Esterbauer et al., 1982; Poli et al., 1985;
Ramenghi et al., 1985) can be divided into a number of classes.

These

are mainly n-alkanals, 2-alkenals, 4-0H-2-alkenals, 2,4-alkadienals
and alkanones, but there are also other minor products such as
osazones.

The biogenic aldehydes detected in the above three systems

are listed in Table 4.2.

Of the classes of carbonyls detected, only

the 4-0H-2-alkenals have been shown to adversely affect cellular
functions (see Section 4.1.9).

It has been reported that simple

saturated aldehydes and ketones do not inhibit cell respiration (Ref.
47 quoted in Schauenstein, 1967) although there is one report of
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TABLE 4.2
Summary of Biogenic Carbonyls Detected

n-Alkanals

2-Alkenals

4-0H-2-Alkenals

propanal (1,2,5)

propenal (2)

4-0H-hexenal (2,5)

butanal (1)

butenal (1,2)

4-0H-octenal (1 ,4)

pentanal (1,2)

pentenal (1,2)

4-0H-nonenal (1,2,3,4,5)

hexanal (1,2,5)

hexenal (1,2)

4-0H-decenal (4)

heptenal (1,2)

4-0H-undecenal (1,4)

octenal (1 ,2)

4-0H-nona-2-5 dienal (2)

nonenal (1 ,2)

4,5-di-OH-2,3-decenal (3)

Alkanones
2-butanone (2)
2-pentanone (2)
3-pentanone (2)

References
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Esterbauer et ale (19S2)
Poli et al.-r19S5)
Benedettr-et ale (19S4)
Benedetti et ale (19S0)
Ramenghi e~. (19S5)

2,4-alkadienals
2,4-heptadienal (2)
2,4-decadienal (2)

Figure

4.3

Trolox C
(6-hydrochroman-2-carboxylic acid)

COOH

ex. - Tocopherol

Comparison of Structures of Tro!ox C and
eX -

Tocopherol (vitamin

8.

cytochrome P450 inhibition by octanal at fairly high concentrations
(White, 1982). Knowledge of the biological effects of 2-alkenals

lS

mainly limited to reports of the adverse properties of acrolein
(2-propenal), a major toxic aldehyde present in cigarette smoke.
There are no reports on the toxicity of 2,4-decadienal.

4.1.6

Cellular Defenses Against Toxic Aldehydes

4.1.6.1

Antioxidants

Inhibition of lipid peroxidation by chain breaking antioxidants
such as the tocopherols (Vitimin E), butylated hydroxyanisole (BHA) or
butylated hydroxy toluene (BHT) reduces the levels of end products such
as exhaled hydrocarbons and MDA (Tappel and Dillard, 1981; Koster and
Slee, 1983).
To date, there has been only one report of the influence of an
antioxidant on formation of a biogenic carbonyl other than MDA.

An

analogue of the polar moiety of the naturally-occurring, chainbreaking radical scavenger vitamin E (Figure 4.3), was administered to
rats prior to treatment with bromobenzine, a known hepatoxin.
Trolox C substantially prevented lipid peroxidation (as judged by 2,4dinitrophenyl hydrazine reactive phospholipids), GSH depletion and
liver necrosis (Casini et al., 1985).

Although these workers did not

separate and identify carbonyl reactive phospholipids, others have
demonstrated similar carbonyl reactivity from peroxidatively stressed
phospholipids and proteins (Tam and McCay, 1970; Benedetti et al.,
1982a, b).
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4.1.6.2

Alcohol Dehydrogenase Activity

Given the exceptional stability of 4-0H-2-alkenal adducts
(Esterbauer et al., 1975; and Section 4.1.8), detoxification of the
aldehydes before sulphydryl conjugation would appear to be a very
important cellular defence mechanism.

The cellular concentrations of

potentially toxic carbonyls formed from lipid peroxidation can be in
the 5-100jUM range after CC1 4 treatment of hepatocytes (Poli et al.,
1985) •

Al though the levels of 4-HNE i tsel f are low (~7 }1M) its lipo-

philic nature would lead to localised accumulation in biomembranes,
perhaps elevating the effective microenvironment concentrate by
10-fold (Esterbauer, 1985.

As will be shown later (Section 4.4.1),

the levels of 4-HNE achieved in peroxidatively stressed, parasitized
RBCs are

~

25 ,)-lM.

Detoxification of 4-HNE, 2-nonenal and nonanal is mediated by
enzyme(s) present in the cytosolic fraction of hepatocytes (Esterbauer
et al., 1985). Other hepatocyte fractions - nuclei, mitochondria and
microsomes were essentially devoid of aldehyde metabolic activity.
Detoxification of 4-HNE was found to be NADH dependent, with an
apparent Km of 100~M, and was inhibited both by heat treatment and
the potent alcohol dehydrogenase inhibitor pyrazole.

All this

suggested that the detoxifying enzyme was similar to alcohol
dehydrogenase (Esterbauer et al., 1985).

The conversion of 4-HNE to

its respective alcohol non-2-ene-1,4-diol has only been detected in
vitro and this metabolite is unlikely to possess cytopathological
activity since the

0<, p-unsaturated

removed (Esterbauer et al., 1985).

aldehyde function has been
The cytosolic localisation of

enzymes of this type would tend to protect intracellular functions,
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but might also inadvertently lead to accumulation of cytotoxic
aldehydes in sensitive regions such as membranes or nuclei.
4.1 • 7

Potential Mechanisms of Action of Toxic Aldehydes on
Biological Material

The wide ranging effects of ~,f1- unsaturated aldehydes, for
example inhibition of protein, RNA and DNA synthesis and high
reactivity with thiol groups, suggested that sulphydryl moieties were
potential targets for aldehyde attack (Esterbauer et al., 1975).
The 4-0H-2-alkenal class

ofo{,p

-unsaturated aldehydes are highly

reactive electrophilic agents which readily form adducts with the
sulphydryl groups of GSH, cysteine and low molecular weight complexes
(Schauenstein and Esterbauer, 1979).

The reaction of thiol groups

with conjugated aldehydes involves the addition of the nucleophile RS8 to theo(-carbon of the carbon double bond, followed by proton
transfer to form a saturated aldehyde-thiol adduct (Figure 4.4a, b)
bound at the C3 position by a thioether linkage.

This intermediate

undergoes a second reaction where the free terminal carbonyl function
(at C1) reacts with the hydroxy group at C4 to form a hemi-acetal
(Figure 4.4c).

The 2-alkenals, e.g. 2-propenal (acrolein), also show similar
reactivity toward sulphydryl groups and react to for m the first
saturated aldehyde adduct, but the process does not proceed further to
the hemiacetal (Figure 4.4c Schauenstein and Esterbauer, 1979).
The reaction of 4-0H-2-alkenals with protein R-SH groups proceeds
in a similar manner, with the final product being a "modified" protein
with the aldehyde bound by a thioether linkage to exposed cysteine
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4.4

Figure

Reaction of 4-0H-2-pentenal with glutathione
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Figure

Reaction of 4-0H-2-pentenal with protein thiol groups
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residues (Figure 4.5a,b,c).

Why the reaction with aldehydes modifies

protein function is not known (Figure 4.5b,c; circle to hexagonal
symbol).

4-HNE reactivity with low density lipoprotein (LDLs) has

been shown to increase electrophoretic mobility (increasing negative
charge) by aldehydic attack of €-amino groups of lysine, serine and
tyrosine (Jurgens et al., 1984). 4-HNE also reacted with ~ 80% of LDL
sulphydryl groups, causing high molecular weight crosslinking to take
place (Jurgens et al., 1986). Whether or not the formation of
hemiacetals (Figure 4.5c) with accessible sulphydryl groups imparts
additional protein "modification" as well as the apparent effect of
increasing sulphydryl-aldehyde adduct stability (Esterbauer, 1975,
1976) is not known.
4.1 .8

Formation Of Stable Aldehyde-Sulphydryl Adducts

The formation of stable adducts between aldehydes and proteins,
by the mechanisms summarised above and in Figures 4. 4 and 4. 5 , varies
considerably with the class of aldehyde.

For example, in reactions

carried out in phosphate buffer (pH 7.4, 20 0 C), 2-propenal rapidly
reacts with GSH with a TI:2 of 1.4 min and an adduct stability of 4.6
days (Esterbauer et al., 1975, 1976).

This reaction would lead to

rapid inactivation of functional sulphydryl groups, persisting for a
considerable length of time, and would account for the high
cytotoxicity of this aldehyde.

The formation of the hemiacetal adduct

from 4-oH-2-alkenals and GSH has a T~ of 1.1-2.5 hours and gIves an
2

adduct stable for 6.3-19.2 days (Esterbauer et al., 1975).

Hence

aldehydes of this class, some of which have various therapeutic
qualities (Plates 1 and 2 in Schauenstein et al., 1977), react much
more slowly but are 2-4 times more stable.
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The efficiency of GSH

conjugation by 4-0H-alkenals and 2-alkenals (i.e. the equilibrium
between GSH and the hemiacetal adduct) also showed a tendency to
decrease as aldehyde carbon chain length increased (Esterbauer et al.,
1975).

4.1.9

Biological Effects of 4-0H-2-Alkenals

The idea that toxic aldehydes formed at one site, for example a
locus of inflammation, are able to exert certain inhibitory activities
at distant loci requires that these compounds should inhibit key cell
functions at concentrations easily attainable in vivo.
The 4-0H-2-alkenal class of aldehydes affects different target
proteins at different concentrations.

These effects have been

arbitrarily grouped and summarised in four Tables on the basis of the
concentration required for inhibition of the relevant processes
(further references can be found in Esterbauer, 1985).
are: Table 4.3, inhibitory effect at

< 1~M;

Table 4.5, 100-500)JM and Table 4.6,

> 500)JM

These groups

Table 4.4, 10-100yM;
4-0H-2-alkenals.

The cellular functions most sensitive to 4-0H-2-alkenals appear
to be muscle contraction, proliferation and those which involve
adenylate cyclase or the presence of sulphydryl moieties (Table 4.3)
It is also interesting that 4-0H-2-nonenal is able to act as a
chemotactic factor which, if released from a site of inflammation,
would be capable of recruiting additional PMNLs.
4-0H-2-nonenal levels inhibition of PMNL O2 '
4.4).
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However, at higher

generation occurs (Table

References Table 4.3
a)

Curzio et ale (1985)

b)

Dianzani (1982)

c)

Schauenstein et ale (1977)

d)

Hauptlorenz et ale (1985)

e)

Esterbauer et ale (1975, 1976)

TABLE 4.3
Inhibitory effects of 4-0H 2-alkenals:

Concentration

(%

j-lM

Aldehyde
inhibition)

0.023
3.7

4-HOE
4-HNE

2.7

)
)

< 19uM

Inhibitory Effect

Ref

Chemotactic activity towards
rat PMNLs

(a)

4-HNE (50)

Plasma membrane adenyl cyclase

(b)

6

4-HPE (50)

contraction of rat striated
diaphragm muscle

(c)

7

4-HNE (50) )
4-HOE (50) )

Proliferation of
EATC

( d)

all 4-0H-2alkenals

Reactivity with sulphydryl
groups, eg. GSH, cysteine
and protein at neutral pH.

(e)

10
10

Abbreviations for Tables 4.3 - 4.6
4-HOE
4-HNE
4-HPE
PMNL
EATC
GSH
GPK

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

4-0H-2-octenal
4-0H-2-nonenal
4-0H-2-pentenal
polymorphonuclear leucocytes
Ehrlich Ascites Tumour Cells
Reduced glutathione
Guinea Pig Kerocytes

References Table 4.4
a)

Hauptlorenz et ale (1985)

b)

Bikis et ale

c)

Witz et ale (1985)

d)

Schauenstein (1967)

e)

Benedetti et ale (1984)

f)

Dianzani (1982)

g)

Seeber et ale (1974), from Esterbauer (1985).

h)

Dostal et ale (1974), from Esterbauer (1985).

i)

Scaife (1970), from

j)

Burkl et ale (1968), from Esterbauer (1985).

k)

White and Rees (1984).

(1969), Shauenstein and Esterbauer (1979)

Esterbauer (1985).

TABLE 4.4
Inhibitory effects of 4-oH-2-alkenals: In the concentration
range 10 - 10QuM

Concentration
~M

(%

Aldehyde
inhibition)

Inhibitory Effect

Ref

14-24

4-HoE,4-HNE
4-HPE (50)

Viability of EATC

(a)

20

4-HNE (50)

DNA synthesis in EATC

(b)

27

4-HNE (50)

Superoxide formation in human
PMNL and pulmonary macrophages

(c)

30-40

4-HPE,4-HoE
(50)

glycerinaldehyde phosphate
dehydrogenase

(d)

42

4-HNE (50)

Ca 2+ sequestration by rat
liver microsomes

(e)

50

4-HNE

decrease in colchicine binding
of tubulin

(f)

70

4-HPE (60)

DNA polymerase (cell free
system)

(g)

100

4-HPE

DNA synthesis In chick fibroblasts

(h)

"

mitosis in kidney T cells

(i)

"

"
"

contraction of rat uterus smooth
muscle

(j)

"

"

S-adenyl-methionine decarboxylase

(f)

Protein synthesis in GPK

(k)

(65)

RNA synthesis In GPK

(k)

(90)

DNA synthesis In GPK

(k)

(50)

Glucose-6-phosphatase

(1)

100

"
"
"

(100 )

4-H NE (55)

"
"
"

Abbreviations as per Table 4 . 3

The cellular functions inhibited by cytotoxic aldehydes in the
10- 100jUM concentration range include synthesis of DNA, RNA and
protein , disruption of microtubule/tubulin interaction, mitosis,
calcium sequestration and the activities of several metabolic enzymes
(Table 4 . 4) .

These actions , together with those summarised in Table

4 . 3, would be lethal to rapidly dividing or growing cells and most
likely form the basis of the anticancer activity of these aldehydes .
If the concentrations of 4- 0H - 2- alkenals are increased to 100-500
f M in vitro , numerous metabolic enzymes , for example those controlling
glycolysis and mitochondrial respiration , and other proteins are
affected (Table 4. 5) .

The most likely mechanism is via both

sulphydryl adduct formation and aldehyde conjugation with exposed
NH2 groups of amino acids (Jurgens et al ., 1986) .

Such reactions

could lead to functional modification , for example the net charge
changes seen in LDLs (Jurgens et al ., 1986) and the gross alterations
to cell membranes , involving bleb and stalagmosis formation , seen In
EATCs (Schauenstein , 1967) .

Formation of these cell membrane

protrusions is thought to be related to high intracellular Ca 2+ levels .
(Smith et al ., 1981) . Ca 2+-ATPases contain functionally sensitive
sulphydryl groups (Enyedu et al ., 1980 , Sarkadi et al., 1980) which
are likely to be targets for 4- HNE attack, possibly resulting in
decreased regulation of Ca 2+ fluxes in liver microsomal preparations
(Benedetti , et al e 1984) .

Vitamin E deficiency and ischaemia-

reperfusion injury cause lipid peroxidation and damage sarcoplasmic
reticulum in skeletal and cardiac muscle, leading to simultaneous
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f)
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TABLE 4.5
Inhibitory effects of 4-0H-2-alkenals: In the concentration
range 100-500 }JM

Concentration
j-lM

)100

Aldehyde
inhibition)

(%

Inhibitory Effect

Ref

4-HNE

Low density lipoproteins

(a)

140-

4-HNE (50)

Protein synthesis in EATC

(b)

150-250

4-HOE,4-HPE
(50)

Anerobic glycolysis in EATC

(c)

160-200

4,HNE,4-HPE
(15-20)

Bleb and stalagmosis
formation in EATCs

(d)

160-200

4-HNE,4-HOE
(50)

Transplantability of EATC

(e)

(40)

ADP-mitochondrial respiration

(f)

(70)

Protein synthesis In hepatocytes

(f)

(25)

Microsomal G6Pase In hepatocytes

( g)

Depletion of GSH

(h)

RNA synthesis in EATC

(b)

200
250

"
300
320

"
"
"

4-HPE (100)

"

(50)

300-500

4-HOE,4-HPE(50) Respiration in EATC

(i)

450

4-HNE

(70)

Cell viability In hepatocytes

(j)

480

"

(50)

Protein synthesis in rabbit
reticulocyte lysate

(k)

500

"

(50 )

Destruction of cytochrome
P450 in hepatocytes

(j)

S-adenosyl-methionine
decarboxylase in Yoshida hepatoma

(f)

"

4-HNE,4-HPE
(30-40)

Abbreviations as Table 4.3

References Table 4.6
a)

Napetschnig (1981), from Esterbauer (1985)

b)

Cadenas (1983)

c)

Marnett et ale (1985)

d)

Schauenstein & Esterbauer (1979)

e)

Zollner (1972), from Esterbauer (1985); Dianzani (1982)

f)

Zollner (1972), from Esterbauer (1985)

g)

Schauenstein (1967), Shauenstein et ale (1977)

TABLE 4.6
Inhibitory effects of 4-0H-2-alkenals: In the concentration
range > 500 j-lM

Concentration
mM
<1

Aldehyde
(% inhibition)

Inhibitory Effect

Ref

All 4-0H-2alkenals

Reactivity with
of amino acids

1

4-HNE

Depletion of GSH

(b)

2

4-HPE

Mutagenicity in Salmonella
TA104

(c)

(90)

NH2 groups

(a)

5

4-HPE

(50)

Depletion of protein thiols

(d)

7

4-HPE

(50)

Mitochondrial respiration and
phosphate transport

(e)

10

4-HPE

(50)

Mitochondrial ATPase, induction
of mitochondrial swelling

(f)

40

4-HOE,4-HPE
(30-50)

Hexokinase, lactate dehydrogenase,
aldolase

(g)

Abbreviations as Table 4.3

2
decreases In Ca + transport and Ca 2+ATPase activity in that organelle
(Kagan et al., 1982).

Supplementation with vitamin E partially

prevents inactivation of Ca 2+ ATPase.
Still higher concentrations of 4-0H-2-alkenals lead to continued
reaction with amino acids, depletion of GSH and protein sulphydryl
groups, mutagenicity, depression of mitochondrial function and
selected enzyme inhibition (Table 4.6).
It is quite feasible that concentrations of 4-0H-2-alkenals up to

10~M occur in vivo, since CC1 4 toxicity in hepatocytes can generate
about .;, z.ur~ 4-0H-nonenal

(Poli et al., 1985). If there is phase

partitioning between aqueous (cytosolic) and lipid (e.g. membranes or
lipid domains adjacent to proteins) phases, toxic aldehydes could
reach levels sufficient to inhibit the activities listed in Table 4.4.
Whether concentrations greater than ~ 1 guM occur in vivo would depend
entirely on the microenvironment in which the 4-0H-2-alkenals are
formed, for example areas rich in PUFA substrates would favour
aldehyde production, whereas those containing alcohol dehydrogenase
and "sacrificial" GSH residues would favour detoxification.
Otherwise, the effects at high concentrations, documented in Tables
4.4-4.6, perhaps should be considered to be of little interest in
terms of tissue damage in vivo.
In summary, the effects of toxic aldehydes most likely involve
adduct formation with sulphydryl groups and/or amino acids on certain
important enzymes, for example adenylate cyclse or Ca 2+-ATPase,
modifying their functional activities and thereby leading to more
wide-spread cellular instability.

As described earlier, toxic
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aldehydes might well play a role in the systemic tissue damage of
malaria.

These aldehydes, once formed, could exert their effects at

distant sites "down stream" from their loci of formation.
4.1.10

Scope of this Chapter

The following investigations were aimed at the detection of nonMDA carbonyls in t-BHP or H2 02 stressed control and P. vinckeiinfected RBCs In vitro.

In addition, the iron chelator

desferrioxamine and the lipid phase antioxidant butylated
hydroxyanisole (BHA) were used to see if they could block ROSinitiated carbonyl formation in parallel with their capacity to
inhibit MDA formation in vivo and in vitro and prevent parasite
killing by oxidative drugs in vivo.

From the range of aldehydes

tentatively identified by HPLC, a "mixture" reconstituted in the
appropriate proportions was made and injected into P. vinckei-infected
mice; degenerating parasites were observed.
collaborative studies with Dr

Furthermore, in

G. A. Butcher a range of aldehydes were

found to be toxic toward P. falciparum in vitro.

These findings are

discussed In relation to the possible involvement of biogenic
aldehydes In the killing of parasites and the further implications for
understanding the tissue damage of malaria .
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4.2.1

Chemicals/Materials
Standard n-alkanals, trans-2-alkenals, trans, trans-2,4-

alkadienals and 2-alkanones were purchased from Ega Chemie Co. The
following authentic 4-hYdroxy-trans-2-alkenal standards (in CHC1 )
3
were generous gifts from Dr. H. Esterbauer (Institute of Biochemistry,
University of Graz, Graz, Austria): 4-0H-2-hexenal, 4-0H-2-octenal, 4OH-2-nonenal; and jointly from Dr. H. Esterbauer (Austria) and Dr. M.
Selley (Department of Medicine and Clinical Science, J.C.S.M.R.,
Australian National University, Canberra, Australia): 4-0H-2-pentenal,
4-0H-2-heptenal, 4-0H-2-decenal and 4-0H-2-undecenal. 2,[3]-tertButyl-4-hydroxy-anisole (BHA) and tert-butyl hydroperoxide (t-BHP;
redistilled to 100% by Dr. W.B. Cowden) were from Sigma.
Desferrioxamine B (Desferal) was a gift from Ciba-Geigy, Australia.
Uracil was from Fluka.

SEP-PAK silica cartridges were from Waters

Associates, Milford, Massachusetts, U.S.A. Thin layer chromatography
plates, silicia gel 60 F254 , pre-coated, 50 x 100mm, layer thickness
0.25mm, were from Merck Darmstadt.

HPLC grade methanol was from J.T.

Baker Chemical Co., Phillipsberg, New Jersey, U.S.A.

n-Hexane

(Spectrosol grade) was from AJAX Chemical Co., Australia.

H 0 for
2

HPLC was purified using a Sybron/Barnstead NANOpure system.
4.2.2

High Performance Liquid Chromatography

4.2.2.1

Equipment Setup

All components were from Waters Associates, Massachusetts, U.S.A.
consisting of: Waters 840 Data and Chromatography Control station
(incorporated into a Digital Electronics Corp. Professional 350 series
computer), two 510 series HPLC pumps, WISP 710B auto sampler (20~1
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sample loop) , and either a Lambda Max 481 variable detector or a 490
programmable multiwavelength detector and the Systems Interlink
Module .

4. 2. 2 . 2

Column Specifications

HPLC separations were performed uSlng a Waters NoVA-PAK C
18
reversed- phase column (3 . 9mm 10 x 150mm , ~ particle size , end capped,
7% carbon loading with 100-120 , 000 plates/metre) and a Waters
precolumn C18 Guard- PAK module .

4. 2. 2. 3

Data Acguisition

Data was collected at 2- 4 data points/sec on each of 4 wavelength
channels (Waters 490 detector, Chan . 1 =361nm, Chan . 2 =365nm, Chan . 3
=378nm , Chan . 4=393nm) .

Accumulated data was stored on Digital 5 1/4"

RX50K diskettes for reprocessing .

4 . 2. 2. 4

Solvent Programming

All solvent programming was controlled by the Waters 840 module
using 2 pumps .

Samples were either separated using isocratic elution,

MetoH : H2o (80:20) , or a series of linear gradients.
Time (min)
o - 10
10 - 25
25 - 45

Solvent ratio (MetoH:H o;%)
2
75:25 _ 80 : 20
80 : 20 -100:0
100:0

The column was re-equilibrated back to 75:25 for 10 mln before
the next sample was injected .

Flow rate 0 . 9ml/min , back pressure at

75 : 25 = 1350psi , at 80 : 20 = 106opsi .

1 00

4.2.2.S

Baseline Noise

Baseline noise from the detector was normally less than 0.2 mV
deflection and was never more than O.SmV deflection before and after
each run. An example of baseline noise is given in Figure 4.6.

4.2.2.6

HPLC Solvents: Filtration and Degassing

Solvents used in HPLC analysis were filtered and degassed with a
Millipore filtration unit, under vacuum generated by a water tap pump.
Vacuum was monitored by a manometer with mercury column and adjusted
by a stopcock.

Methanol was filtered using Millipore HVHP 004700

filters (organic, 0.4§U pore size) and degassed under a bell jar with
constant stirring, (SO-SScm Hg vacuum, 2So, 30 min).

Deionised H 0
2
was filtered using Millipore HAW 004700 filters (aqueous, 0.4~ pore
size) and degassed as above (60-62cm Hg vacuum, 30min).
4.2.2.7

Peak Integration and Calculations

Integrated data from HPLC elution profiles were expressed as
either peak height in millivolts or peak area as millivoltsec.
Identified peaks were then quantitiated using known extinction coefficients for specific 2,4-DNPHzones.
£=28 000 litre.mol-

1

These are: 4-0H-2-alkenals,

cm- 1 , 378nm; 2-alkenals,

c=

28 000, 378nm; 2,4-

alkadienals, E~37 000, 393nm; n-alkanals, e=21 600, 361nm; 2alkanones,

c = 22 SOD, 36Snm (Esterbauer et al., 1982).

Calculations

(i)

eak area

mVsec) x 20

factor
=

mV/ml/10 9cells

(ii) mVolts/ml/1~ cells
~,

for 2,4,DNPHzone

= nmoles/10 9 cells

1 01

18. 557mv ..... - ..... -.... - ...... ...........---... - .. ---...................._ ..... -:-............................_............................,
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- ..

__ .-.- ... _._ __
..

.- ...

_.

1 en .~~~~~~~~~-'--~~~~----~~--~,,--~.~

15. ?51mv ......__:._
. _._ :_.. _ ....._. _ _ .................:................ :.......... ..: ...........:........................... .
i8 . S33mv
.

17.531mv
. . . . .
:
958mv ...- .. - ..-..--.....;..---....- -.......,-..................... -.........................................................-....

2(1.

~

~.

.

.

Sus 1
.J

~n

~

~ '3 . 7(IOm v ....................... _............ _._ ...................................................................................................... _..•
:1.:55rnv

~· '::!s

1 ch 1

.........,......./'

19. 848mv _......_.. _._.... _~ .. __ ...... _._ .........:............................ ~........................................................ _..

Typical baseline status before HPLC run.

Figure 4 . 6

Typical baseline status before HPLC run .

Figure 4 . 6 represents visual display screen print out monitoring four
wavelengths
0 . 9mls/min .,

simulataneously .

Run conditions were 80% MetOH : 20% H 0,
2
1060psi . From bottom to top , Chan . 1 = 361nm , Chan . 2 =

365nm , Chan . 3 = 378nm and Chan . 4 = 393nm . Vertical flames are at
10sec intervals and absorbance scale is indicated by millivolt values
of each channel frame (horizontal) .

Horizontal lines in centre of

each channel frame denotes baseline absorbance at each wavelength .

4.2.3

Preparation of 2,4-Dinitrophenyl Hydrazine Reagent
2,4-DNPHzine was twice recrystallised from ethanol and stock

reagent prepared as described by others (Esterbauer et al., 1982).
Briefly, 25mg 2,4-DNPHzine was added to 50ml 1M

HCl and heated to

50 0 C with constant stirring and continuously bubbled with N2 for 1
hour.

The reagent was allowed to cool to room temperature then

extracted twice with 25ml n-hexane.

This process reportedly removes

carbonyl impurities, eg. acetone, formaldehyde and acetaldehyde.

The

reagent was prepared freshly for each experiment.

4.2.4

Preparation of 2,4-DNPHzones: Method 1. 4-0H-2-Alkenals
Authentic 4-0H-2-alkenal standards were supplied as a CHC1 3

solution at various concentrations (10-32mg/ml).

Because quantities

of these standards were limited a micro method was employed to
derivatize and purify the 4-0H-2-alkenal hydrazones.

The method is

derived from that used for the formation of 2,4,DNPHzones In
biological samples.
The volume of stock 4-0H-2-alkenal solutions (in CHC1 3 )
equivalent to

2~moles

was aliquoted into 10ml glass tubes and taken

to apparent dryness with N2 •

Upon removal of CHC1 3 , 1ml of warm

(30 0 ) 2,4-DNPHzine reagent was added, vortexed and incubated for 15
min at 40 0 •

The resultant 2,4-DNPHzone was extracted into CHC1 3 ,

dehydrated with Na2S04
to dryness with N2 •

(~0.5g),

transferred to a clean tube and taken

The residue was dissolved in 250ul CH 2C1 2 and

applied to silica gel TLC plates as a 15mm band.

Preliminary

experiments with solvent conditions were undertaken to optimise
preparative separation.

Three solvent regimes were attempted: (i)
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CH 2C1 2 (2.5cm) then toluene; (ii) CH 2C1 2 (2.5cm) then benzine; and
(iii) CH 2C1 2 only.

Development with CH2C12 only was selected for the

preparative TLC separation of 4-0H-2-alkenal-2,4-DNPHzones.

Bands

were visualised with short wave UV light, scraped off the plates and
extracted into CHC1 3 •

The extracts were taken to dryness with N2'

dissolved in 1ml HPLC grade MetOH and microfuged 10 min (to
precipitate residual silica).

The supernatant (0.9ml) was transferred

to a clean tube and designated a stock solution.

4.2.5

Preparation of 2,4-DNPHzones: Method 2. Alkanals,
2-Alkenals, 2,4-Alkadienals and 2-Alkanones.
The standard text book method for derivation of carbonyl

standards available in large quantities was employed (Vogel, 1981).
Briefly, 0.5g 2,4-DNpzine (2.5mmol), recrystallised, was added to 25ml
ethanol (Merck).

A 10% molar excess of aldehyde or ketone was added

and heated to boiling, simmered for 1-2 min and cooled to room
temperature.

To this, O.5ml HCl (conc.) was added drop-wise, and the

mixture simmered agaln for 2-3 min and allowed to cool slowly for
crystallisation.

Crystals were filtered off using vacuum and Whatman

542 paper, washed with a small volume of ethanol and dried.

Crystals

were redissolved in a minimum volume of ethanol, simmered 2-3 min and
allowed to recrystallise as above.

The crystals were filtered using a

sintered glass funnel, washed with a small volume of ethanol and dried
with vacuum.
Wavelength scans of 2,4-DNPHzones were performed using a Varian
OMS 100 UV-VIS spectrophotometer.
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4.2.6

Purification of Uracil for Void Volume Determinations
Uracil (0.3g) was added to 10ml boiling H2 0, simmered for 2-3 mIn

then filtered through a pre-heated sintered glass funnel with vacuum
assistance and allowed to slowly recrystallise.

Crystals were filtered

off, dried under vacuum and baked in an oven at 60 0 C with silica gel.
4.2.7

Preparation of 2,4-DNPHzones from Biological Samples
Control and P.vinckei-infected (~80% parasitaemia) red blood

cells were prepared as previously described (Section 2.2.3). RBC
suspensions (1ml containing 10 9 RBCs) were preincubated with either
desferrioxamine (4mM) or BHA (2~M, final ethanol conca <1%) In
PBS/NaN3 buffer pH7.2 for 30 min, 37°C.
the addition of t-BHP or H2 02 (1mM).

Incubation was initiated by

Incubation was terminated after

15 min by the addition of 1ml of 2,4-DNPHzine reagent, vortexed and
0

incubated at 40 C, 3hr In the dark.

2,4-DNPHzones were extracted into

CHCl 3 (2ml), vortexed, centrifuged (200 x g, 10min).

The lower

organIc phase was removed from beneath the protein interface and
aqueous phase to a clean glass tube, dehydrated with
transferred to an evaporation tube.

0.5g Na2S04' and

The protein and aqueous phase was

then twice re-extracted with CHC1 3 (2ml) as above.

The pooled,

dehydrated extract was taken to dryness with N , dissolved in 40~1
2
CH 2Cl 2 and applied to a pretreated wet SEP-PAK silica cartridge
(prewashed with 5ml MetOH, followed by 5 ml CH CI ). Samples were
2 2
eluted from SEP-PAKs with 20 ml CH 2 Cl 2 with slight positive pressure
of N2 into large evaporation tubes.

The eluent was taken to dryness

with N2 and the residue dissolved in HPLC grade MetOH, to which
filtered H2 0 was added to give either 75:25 or 80:20, MetOH:H 0
2
solvent ratios (1ml volume). From this an aliquot was injected.
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4.3.1

Synthesis of 2,4-DNPHzone and Spectral Analysis
Following the synthesis of the 2,4-DNPHzones, it was observed

that the different classes of hydrazones (i.e. n-alkanals, 2-alkenals,
2,4-alkadienals and 2-alkanones) had distinctly different crystalline
colours.

These could be grouped as follows:
Table 4.7

2,4-DNPHzone

colour

1 max(nm)

n-alkanals

yellow

361

2-alkanones

yellow-orange

365

2-alkenals

orange-red

378

2,4-alkadienals

claret-brown

393

4-0H-2-alkenals

378

Wavelength scans of stock solutions of each 2,4-DNPHzone class (Figure
4.7) exhibited different absorption maxima consistent with the degree
of saturation of the acyl chain.

The absorption spectra of the 4-0H-

2-alkenal-2,4-DNPHzones showed the same absorption maxima as the 2alkenals.

Given that under conditions of lipid peroxidation a large variety
of products potentially can be formed, the detection of various 2,4DNPHzones at 4 wavelengths (361,365,378 and 393nm) simultaneously
would assist identification of any co-eluting species found in the
course of HPLC analysis.

Isocratic HPLC analysis of each class of

standard 2,4-DNPHzones (e.g. n-alkanals, 361nm, Figure 4.8)
demonstrates that both peak height and peak area are maximal at the
absorption maxima, and distinguishable from other 2,4-DNPHzone classes
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Figure 4 . 7

Spectral Characteristics of 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazones.

Figure 4 . 7 demonstrates absorbance maXIma of stock 2,4-dinitrophenyl
hydrazones in methanol.
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Figure 4 . B

Analysis of standard 2 , 4- DNPHzones at different
wavelengths

.•

Column

Solvent :

Waters C1B - RP NOVA PAK (3 . 9 x 150mm) + C1B Guard- PAK
Gradient
time
MetOH : H2 0

o

Flow r ate
Void Volume
Temp .
Detector

·•
··
·
·•

-

10

75 : 25 -

10 -

25

BO : 20 -

25 -

45

100 : 0

0 . 9ml . min
1 . 21 ml
Ambient
Waters Multichannel 490 Programmable
361nm , 365nm , 37Bnm , 393nm .

Run Time

:

45min

Injection
Volume

t:·:· Chan . 1
It-:·:
It···.

361nm

_

365nm

Chan . 2

~ Chan .
~ Chan .

3

37Bnm

4

393nm

BO : 20
100 : 0

(e . g . 2-alkenals, 378nm; 2,4-alkadienals, 393nm) whose maXlma are
different from the 2,4-DNPHzone of interest (e.g. n-alkanals, 361nm).

4 . 3. 2

Separation of 2,4-DNPHzones by Reversed-Phase HPLC.

Separation of different 2, 4-DNPHzones is dependent on their
physical and chemical characteristics which govern interactions (e.g.
solubilities , surface tensions , Van der Waals forces, polarity and
thermodynamics) between the mobile phase and the bonded stationary
phase .

When reversed phase C18 HPLC columns (low polarity bonded

phase) are used in conjunction with a solvent with medium to high
polarity , species with high polarity elute first , increasing the
polarity (e . g . increasing the H20 content of the mobile phase)
increases species affinity to the stationary phase and hence retention
time .

Decreasing solvent polarity (e.g. gradient from 80% to 100%

MetOH) decreases affinity to the column and thus decreases retention
time .

Isocratic elution of a range of standard 2 , 4-DNPHzones with 80%
MetOH : 20% H20 showed that hydrazone with relatively short acyl chain
lengths did not separate satisfactorily enough to permit positive
identification of all peaks (Figure 4 . 9a).

Isocratic elution after 15

min with high solvent polarity led to increased affinity for the
stationary phase and , probably species dispersion on the column,
resulting in peak broadening (Figure 4.9a).
The installation of a linear gradient from 80% to 100% methanol
from 12 . 5 min decreased the run time by about 25 min, retained
resolution of the more non polar 2,4-DNPHzones and sharpened peak
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Figure 4.9

Comparison of solvent conditions to optimise peak
resolution.
time

A

Isocratic

B

Gradient

C

D

0
0
12.5
25

Gradient

0
10
25

Gradient

0
10
25

-

-

Solvent ratio (MetOH:H O)
2
55

80:20

---

12.5
25
30

80:20
80:20
100:0

-

100:0

10
25
30

75:25
80:20
100:0

--

80:20
100:0

-

10
25
30

70:30
80:20
100:0

--

-

80:20
100:0

Column

••

Solvent

••

Waters C18 -RP NOVA-PAK (3.9x150mm)+C
18 Guard-PAK
As above

Flow rate

·•

0.9ml.min

Temp.

••

Ambient

Void Volume

••

1.21ml

Detector

••

Waters Multichannel 490 Programmable
361nm, 365nm, 378nm, 393nm.

Run Time
Injection
Volume
Sample

••

·•
·•

as above
50}Jl
mixture of standard 2,4-DNPHzones

profiles (Figure 4.9b).

Despite these changes, there were still four

co-eluting species (2,4-nonadienal/octanone and 2,4decadienal/nonanone), and the peaks eluting between 12 and 18 mIn
still displayed peak broadening.
The programmIng of an earlier linear solvent gradient from 75% to
80% methanol from time zero to 10 min, followed by the 80% to 100%
linear gradient, provided the best possible separation of these
standards (Figure 4.9c).

Starting the gradient with higher solvent

polarity (25% H2 0) theoretically would increase the affinity of the
short acyl chain hydrazones for the bonded phase, and resulted in
increased retention time, and resolution of several previously coeluting peaks.

This was achieved without appreciable sample diffusion

and peak broadening.
Increasing the solvent polarity even further for the initial
elution conditions to 30% H20 (Figure 4.9d) further increased
resolution of the short acyl chain 2,4-DNPHzones but decreased
resolution of peaks eluting during the 80% to 100% MetOH gradient.
The main objective of these investigations, solvent programming
and the simultaneous detection of peaks at four wavelengths
(absorbance maxima for the known classes of aldehydic products of
lipid peroxidation), was to attempt to shorten the method of
Esterbauer et ale (1982) that involves the separation of the
hydrazones into their individual classes by different TLC procedures ,
extraction from known areas on the TLC plates followed by HPLC
analysis of each extracted class of hydrazone for each sample.
Attempts to separate the different classes of aldehydes by TLC as
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described by Schwartz and Parks (1963) were unsuccessful.

Here I have

attempted to circumvent the need for TLC, by optimising the HPLC
elution conditions to make more feasible the processing of multiple
samples.

4.3.3

Time course and t-BHP dependence of Carbonyl formation

Normal red blood cells were incubated with either 0, 0.1, 1.0 or
10 mM t-BHP for 10, 30, 60 or 120 min before termination with the 2,4DNPHzine reagent.

Figure 4.10 illustrates the dose response data for

the formation of several carbonyl compounds eluted using an 80%:20%
isocratic mobile phase for 20 min.

The carbonyl peaks were eluted

from the column with highly reproducible retention times, eluting
between

+ 1-2% of the mean retention time (Rt; minutes).

The

presence of the large peak of unreacted 2,4-DNPHzine, eluting at 1.68
min caused a slight shift (delay 0.1-0.2 min) in retention times.
This effect of column loading was only significant for retention times
less than 10 min and was negligible thereafter.
The carbonyls resolved were designated peaks 1-8, these being:
peak 1: unreacted 2,4-DNPHzine, Rt=1.67-1.68; peak 2: unknown, Rt=
2.13-2.15; peak 3: 2-propanone or 4-oH-hexenal, Rt=2.48-2.52; Peak 4:
unknown, Rt=2.85-2.92; Peak 5: propanal Rt=3.17-3.18; Peak 6: 4-oH-2octenal, Rt 3.83-4.02; Peak 7: 4-oH-2-nonenal, Rt=5.oo-5.o9; Peak 8:
hexanal, Rt=7.59-7.84.
The comparative decrease in peak area of the unreacted 2,4DNPHzine (Peak 1) with increasing t-BHP is a crude indication as to
the total carbonyl formation.

This is evidenced by the small

difference between untreated cells (time zero or 120 min) and those
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Figure 4 . 10

Time - course and t - BHP dependence of carbonyl formation .

Control RBCs were prepared as described (section 4 . 2 . 7) and incubated
wi th the concentrations of t - BHP indicated (0 , 0 . 1 , 1 , 10mM) for times
indicated (bars) . Peaks detected : ( - A- ) 2 , 4- DNPHzine ; ( - B- ) unknown ;
( - C- ) propanone ; ( - 0- ) propanal ; ( - E- ) 4- HOE ; ( - F- ) 4- HNE ; ( - G- )
hexanal . Units mVsec 2 (integrated peak area) .
( - - - - - -) Blank 2, 4- DNPH , no cells ; ( .................)

10min ;

( - - - - - - ) 30min ; (- - - - -) 60min ; (_ . _ . _ . _ ) 120min .
Column

0

•

Solvent
Flow rate
Void Volume
Temp .

0
0

0

•

·
·
0

0

Waters C18 - RP NOVA - PAK (3 . 9x1S0mm)+C
18 Guard- PAK
Isocratic , Methanol : H 0 (80 : 20)
2
0 . 9ml/ min
1 . 21 ml
Ambient

Detector

•

Waters 481 spectrophotometer , 378nm

Run Time

·

20min

Injection
Volume

·•

0

0

Sgul

4.11

Figure

Autoxidation of Aldehydes
1

R-CHO

•

2

3

R-C==O

R-C=O

I
.
0-0

4

R-CHO

.

+Z

• R-C=O

+

• R-C=O

+

0

+

HZ

I
0-0·

2

I

R-CHO---' R-C=O

I

I

+

•

R-C=O

O-OH

+

+

I

R-C=O
I
O-OH

I

• R-CH-O-CO-R
1_
I
0
H

I

5

R-CHO-O-CO-R

I
OH

•

+

R-COOH
R/-COOH

Adapted from Noller (1966)

oxidatively stressed with either 0.1 or 1.0 mM t-BHP.

Normal red

blood cells stressed with 10 mM t-BHP formed large quantities of
carbonyl compounds; peaks 2, 3, 4 and 7.
The time course of carbonyl formation only appeared to be
influenced at 10 mM t-BHP.

At this concentration of t-BHP, most of

the carbonyls formed within 10 m1n, with longer incubations leading to
a decreased response.

This may be due to: (i) degradation of the

carbonyls to smaller molecules;

(ii) their chemical modification,

such as their conversion to the respective acids (Figure 4.11), to
compounds which do not derivatize to 2,4-DNPHzine; or (iii) metabolism
by endogenous enzymes such as aldehyde dehydrogenases or alcohol
dehydrogenases.
The ma1n aldehydes of biological interest detected in this
experiment are 4-0H-2-octenal (4-HOE), 4-0H-2-nonenal (4-HNE) and
hexanal.

For each of these carbonyls there was negligible background

absorbance and only a small amount of hexanal was detected in control
cells at time zero.

Peroxidative stress resulted in a significant

increase 1n carbonyl formation for peaks 6,7 and 8.

Hexanal formation

was limited in response to t-BHP, though optimal at 1mM.
amounts of 4-HOE and 4-HNE were found with 1mM t-BHP.

Significant

At 10mM t-BHP,

9 times more 4-HNE was formed compared to that found with 1mM t-BHP.

This suggests that there 1S a close relationship between the amount of
oxidative stress ?pplied and the amount of 4-HNE formed, and that once
formed it is relatively stable, although reactive (e.g. toward
sulphydryl groups). The appearance of a peak eluting on the post peak
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shoulder of 4-HNE, reported by Esterbauer et ale (1982) to be an
osozone was not observed.
From these experiments it was decided that although 10mM t-BHP
initiated the greatest amount of aldehyde formation, this probably did
not represent the subtle levels of toxic aldehydes formed in vivo,
during the natural course of the disease or after treatment with tBHP.

Formation of aldehydes under these extreme conditions approaches

the point where the amount and type of aldehydes formed is dependent
upon the lipid substrate alone, and beyond the influence of cellular
modulators such as vitamins E and C, GSH and protective enzymes.
Hence, 1mM t-BHP was selected for further studies with short
incubation periods to minimize degradation.

110

4.3.4

Separation of Carbonyl Compounds from Normal and
P.vinckei-infected RBCs
Carbonyl compounds derivated to 2,4-DNPHzine to form their

respective 2,4-DNPHzones were separated using two linear solvent
gradients (Methanol:H 20), a method which was found to provide optimal
resolution and run times (Figure 4.9, Section 4.3.2).

Figure 4.12

shows the retention time (abscissa) of all available standards with
respect to the acyl chain length (left hand ordinate), and run
solvent conditions (right hand ordinate).

Vertical bars indicate

the retention time of peaks detected from biological samples and the
characters M, C or M/C indicate whether the peak was found only in
malaria infected (M) or control (C) samples or both (M/C).

Peaks

which could be tentatively identified are indicated atop the
appropriate vertical bar.

As can be seen from the distribution of

the retention times, the gradient provides adequate separation of
most carbonyls. Peaks were identified on the following criteria: a)
retention times (Rt) were identical or very close to those of known
standards; b) peaks were adequately separated; and c) the wavelength
at which individual peaks absorbed was maximal (both peak height and
integrated area) for their respective carbonyl classes as discussed
earlier (Section 4.3.1).
Analysis of peaks by the above criteria allowed tentative
identification of a number of 2,4-DNPHzones (Table 4.8).
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Summary of peak retention times and carbon chain length
of standards and biological samples .

( 0

)

4- 0H - 2- alkenals

( T )

n- alkanals

(

0 )

2- alkenals

(

•

2 , 4- alkadienals

)

( 6. )

2- alkanones

Vert i cal lines represent peaks detected In biological samples with
tentative identification .

TABLE 4.8
Summary of Peaks Detected and Retention Times

Rt(min)

Probable Identity

1 .89
3.0
4.2
5.2
7.7
10.5
11 .4
14.6
18.2
21 • 7
24.6
26.6

2,4-DNPHzine
propanone
propanal
4-0H-2-octenal
4-0H-2-nonenal
4-0H-2-decenal or 2-hexenal
hexanal
2,4-octadienal
octanal
2,4-decadienal
undecanal
dodecanal

30.2
30.8
32.1
34.4

unknown
unknown
unknown
unknown

(plasmal
(plasmal
(plasmal
(plasmal

7)
7)
7)
7)

Peak Rt 3.0min, as discussed earlier (Section 4.3.3), elutes
very close to 4-0H-2-hexenal; however the carbonyl is present In
large amounts and the Amax was 365nm, suggesting that it is
propanone .

However, the formation of 4-0H-hexenal under these

conditions cannot be excluded.
Peak Rt 4 . 2 mIn elutes marginally later than propanal standard
with an absorption maximum at 361nm, that of an alkanal.
Peak Rt 5 . 2 min was designated as 4-0H-2-octenal because the Rt
is very similar to the authentic standard although 2-butenal is also
a possibility .

4-0H-2-octenal has been detected in several systems

in reasonable quantities whereas 2-butenal has only been detected
(at low levels) in

[[1 4

treated hepatocytes (Poli et al . , 1985).

Furthermore the absorption maximum of peak Rt 5 . 2 min is 378nm,
consistent with the compound being an ~,

p

unsaturated aldehyde .

Peak Rt 7 . 7min was identified as 4-0H-2-nonenal by its
retention time and absorption maximum (378nm); it was consistently
found in peroxidatively stressed red blood cells.
has an absorption maximum at 378nm,

2-Pentenal also

but the biogenic peak Rt 7.7min

consistently eluted before that of authentic 2-pentenal.
Peak Rt 10.5min was formed in small amounts in response to
t - BHP .

This peak could be either 4-0H-2-decenal or 2-hexenal, both

of which have been reported to be formed in peroxidising mi cros omes ,
and have absorption maxima at 378nm .

However, the peak eluted

before that of authentic 2-hexenal and after 4-0H-2-decenal.

11 2

Peak Rt 11.4min was identified as hexanal on the basis of its
retention time and absorption maximum of 361nm, consistent with nalkanals.

This product was also consistently found in large amounts

in peroxidatively stressed erythrocytes.
Peak Rt 14.6min could be 4-0H-2-undecenal as it elutes only
marginally later than the authentic standard, or 2,4-octadienal.

A

standard preparation of the latter was not available but its
predicted retention time would be between 14 and 15min.

The peak In

biological samples exhibited an absorption maximum of 393nm, for
both peak height and area, suggesting that it was in fact a 2,4alkadienal.
Peak Rt 18.2min eluted O.25min before both octanal and 2octenal standards.

Analysis of the absorption data at different

wavelengths suggests that this aldehyde is octanal, absorbing
maximally at 361nm, although 2-octenal - a known product of lipid
peroxidation - could contribute to the overall absorbance.
Peak Rt 21.7min was satisfactorily resolved uSlng differential
plots and manual integration at 361,378 and 393nm.

The peak

corresponds with that of authentic 2,4-decadienal and also absorbed
maximally at 393nm.
Peak Rt 24.6min, although small In proportion to other peaks,
elutes at the same time as authentic undecanal and absorbed
maximally at 361nm.
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Peak Rt 26.6min was identified as dodecanal by the same
criteria as Peak 24.6, although 0.5 min later than expected (i.e. 2%
deviation from the standard).
Peaks 30.2, 30.8, 32.1 and 34.4 remaln unknown.

Their spectral

data (maximal at 361nm) show that they could be long chain alkanals
16, 17 and 18 carbons in length.

Preliminary low resolution mass

spectrophotometry of a preparation enriched in these long chain
carbonyls demonstrated molecular weights consistent with the chains
containing one carbon double bond.

Such large aldehydes (plasmals)

have been reported in red blood cells, as normal constituents of
phospholipids or plasmalogens.

The structural difference between

phospholipids and plasmalogens is illustrated in Figure 4.13.
Plasmalogens differ from phospho glycerides by the presence of a
long aliphatic chain in the cis 0(,

~unsaturated

linkage at the first

position on the glycerol moiety, and usually an unsaturated long
chain fatty acid is esterified to position 2.

The presence of the

aliphatic chain in the ~p-unsaturated linkage in plasmalogens
makes them analogues of alkyl ether acylglycerols.

Plasmalogens

will be discussed further in Section 4.4.5.

4.3.5

Identification of Carbonyl Compounds from Normal and
P. Vinckei-Infected Erythrocytes
The initial striking feature of the HPLC elution profiles is

the difference in number and magnitude of products between control
and P. vinckei-infected erythrocytes. Figure 4.14 compares the
elution profiles from control murine erythrocytes (Figure 4.14a)
with that of P. vinckei-infected erythrocytes (Figure 4.14b) after a
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Identification of Carbonyl Peaks.
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Figure 4.14

HPLC chromatograms from control and P. vinckei-infected
RBCs.

Experiemtnal details are described in section 4.2.7.
(A) Control RBCs + PBS; (B) P. vinckei-infected RBCS + PBS
(C) Differential Plot; (D) Blank 2,4-DNPHzine, no cells.

Column

..

Solvent:

Waters C18 -RP NoVA-PAK (3.9 x 150mm) + C18Guard-PAK
Gradient

time

o

Flow rate
Void Volume
Temp.
Detector

·•
·•
·•
·•

MetoH:H 2o

-10

10 -

25

25 -

45

75:25

-

80:20
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100: 0

0.9ml.min
1 .21 ml
Ambient
Waters Multichannel 490 Programmable
361nm, 365nm, 378nm, 393nm.

Run Time
Injection
Volume

:

45min

80:20

30min pre-incubation followed by a 15min incubation at 37 0 C.

,

When

the profile of control cells (Figure 4.14a) is compared with a blank
2,4-DNPHzine extraction (Figure 4.14d) it can be seen that the only
peaks of significance are the three late eluting peaks Rt 30.2, 30.8
and 32.1 min, a small amount of hexanal (Rt 11.1 min) and propanone.
The elution profile of P. vinckei-infected cells after a total of
45min incubation exhibits many different carbonyl peaks (Figures
4.14b) which were not present in the control profile.

Of note IS

the spontaneous generation of 4-0H-2-nonenal at Rt 7.7min in
infected cells without exogenous oxidative stress.

Figure 4.14c

represents the computerised subtraction of control data -(Figure
4.14a) from P. vinckei data (Figure 4.14b), thus illustrating the net
difference in spontaneous carbonyl 2,4-DNPHzones on an equivalent
per cell basis.

This also cancels out impurities present in the

blank extraction (Figure 4.14d). Positive deflection above the mean
baseline in the subtraction plot represents increased carbonyls in
infected cells versus control cells and vice-versa.

Slight mixed

positive/negative deflections in these plots indicate that the peak
Rt were not perfectly matched and elute before the hydrazones of
interest.

Figure 4.15 represents the difference between normal

(Figure 4.15a) and tBHP (1mM, 15min) stressed erythrocytes (Figure
4.15b) from control mIce.

This treatment of uninfected erythrocytes

most notably led to the appearance of 4-0H-2-nonenal and hexanal.
The differential plot of [control + t-BHP] - [control + PBS] in
Figure 4.15c shows very little positive deflection besides that of
hexanal and the early eluting peaks of propanone, though there is a
slight indication that both the peaks Rt 30.2 and 32.1 appeared to
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Figure 4 . 15

HPLC chromatograms from control RBCs: presence or
absence of t - BHP (1mM).

Experiemtnal details are described In section 4.2.7 .
(A) control RBCs + PBS ; (B) cotrol RBCS + t - 8HP ; (C) Differential
plot ; (0) Blank 2, 4- DNPHzine, no cells .
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Figure 4 . 16

HPLC chromatograms from P. vinckei - infected RBCs:
presence or absence of t - BHP (1mM) .

Experimental details are described in section 4 . 2 . 7 .
(A) P. vinckei - infected RBCS + PBS ; (B) P. vinckei - infected RBCS + t BHP ; (C) Differential plot : (D) Blank 2, 4- DNPHzine , no cells .
Column

.•

Solvent :

Waters C18 - RP NOVA - PAK (3 . 9 x 150mm) + C18Guard- PAK
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o
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:

-

45min

80 : 20
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be present in lower concentrations in t-BHP treated control
erythrocytes (Figure 4.15c).

Figure 4.15a and 4.15d have been

reproduced from Figure 4.14a and 4.14d for ease of comparison with
Figure 4.15b.
Peroxidative stress of P. vinckei-infected erythrocytes results
In the elevation of certain specific carbonyls, while many others
remaln unchanged (Figure 4.16b).

The differential plot of [P.

vinckei-infected RBCs + t-BHP] - [P. vinckei-infected RBCs + PBS] In
Figure 4.16c illustrates enhanced formation of 4-0H-2-octenal,
4-0H-2-nonenal, hexanal and the resolution of 2,4-decadienal at Rt
21.7 by the subtraction of the contaminating peak which elutes justprior to this compound (Figure 4.16a, b).

Evidence of osazone

formation, described by Esterbauer et ale (1982) to elute on the post
peak shoulder of 4-0H-2-nonenal, was not observed.

Again, Figures

4.16a and 4.16d have been reproduced from Figures 4.14a and 4.14d for
ease of comparison with the other elution profiles.
The peak integration data for Figures 4.14a, 14b, 15b and 16b are
shown in Tables 4.9 - 4.15.

4.3.6

Analysis of effects of Peroxidative Stress (t-BHP or
~~)

and Inhibition by Oesferrioxamine

and BHA on the Formation of Carbonyl Compounds In
Control and P. Vinckei-infected RBCs
The effects of per oxidative stress, an iron chelator
(desferrioxamine, OF) and a lipid phase free radical scavenger
(butylated hydroxy anisole, BHA) on the extent of carbonyl formation

116

were investigated .

The raw data from integrated peak areas have been

expressed in five ways in an attempt to elucidate and present the most
rational interpretation of the effects of OF (known to be able to
block Fenton- type reactions in vitro , Gutteridge et al ., 1979) and BHA
on the peroxidative damage initiated by two known reactive agents :
t - butylhydroperoxide (t - BHP), a slightly lipophilic agent , and hydrogen
peroxide , a more hydrophilic compound .

The data have been expressed

as follows :
Table 4. 9 : raw data of all carbonyls detected form control and
P. vinckei - infected erythrocytes stressed with tBHP , and the effects
of OF or BHA .
Table 4 . 10 : raw data of all carbonyls detected from control and
P. vinckei - infected erythrocytes stressed with H20 , and the effects
2
of OF or BHA .
Table 4 . 10 : ratios of C16/C18 long chain aldehydes .
Table 4 . 12 : net difference of carbonyl formation between
P. vinckei - infected and control erythrocytes .
Table 4 . 13 : data expressed as a ratio of [infected]/[control] .
Table 4 . 14 : individual detectable carbonyls regrouped into
their respective classes .
Table 4 . 15 : as for Table 4.14 with each class expressed as a
percentage of total carbonyls formed .
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4.3.6.1

Raw Data: Effects of t-BHP with or without OF and BHA

Carbonyls, detected as 2,4-oNPHzones, derived from RBCs stressed
with t-BHP are tabulated In Table 4.9.

As evident from the

integrated data and HPLC elution profiles (Figures 4.14a,b; 15a,b;
16a,b) many peaks were only found in P. vinckei-infected RBCs and
not in control RBCs. Of those peaks detected in control RBCs, none
were unique to those cells.

t-BHP treatment initiated increases in

almost all detectable carbonyls in both control and infected RBCs.
Control cells, under any treatment, did not form appreciable amounts
of 4-oH-octenal (4-HoE), 4-oH-decenal, 2,4-octadienal, octanal, 2,4decadienal, undecanal, dodecanal or the unknown Peak Rt 34.4min. The
most significant carbonyls formed from infected RBCs were propanone,
propanal, 4-HoE, 4-HNE, hexanal and 2,4-decadienal.
The inhibitory effects of OF or BHA on t-BHP-initiated
peroxidation were varied, even between control and infected cells.

In

some cases OF effectively limited carbonyl formation to base-line
levels or below (e.g. 4-HoE, 4-HNE, 2,4-decadienal in infected cells),
but produced no change in 4-oH-decenal (4-HoE), hexanal, 2,4octadienal, octanal, undecanal and dodecanal In infected RBCs and
4-HNE and hexanal in control cells.
The efficiency of the lipid phase antioxidant BHA against t-BHPinitiated peroxidation also varied.

Effective inhibition of

propanal, 4-HNE, hexanal and 2,4-decadienal formation was seen In
infected cells and 4-HNE, hexanal and propanal in control RBCs.
However, BHA had no effect on the formation of propanone, 4-HNE,
2,4-octadienal, octanal or dodecanal in infected RBCs . In a few

11 8

Table

4.9

Individual carbonyl fonnation in P.vinckei-infected
and control RBCs initiated by t-BHP
Malaria

Control

No
Add D

t-BHP

OF +
t-BHP

BHA+
t-BHP

No
Q
Add

t-BHP

OF +
t-BHP

BHA+
t-BHP

Propanone

10.17

25.0

21.72

26.87

7.36

15.12

29.11

20.56

Prop anal

11.24

33.78

31.56

24.0

9.95

18.67

27.26

10.87

4-0H-octenal

0.98

1.38

0.29

1.11

0.99

0.25

4-0H-nonenal

1.31

2.31

1.33

1.09

0.58

0.16

4-0H- decenal

0.40

0.49

0.42

1.05

•

0.70

Hexanal

0.96

3.99

2.54

1.42

0.63

0.40

2,4-octadienal

0.54

0.63

0.62

0.66

Tr

Tr

Oct anal

0.44

0.88

0.72

0.53

0

0.53

0.14

0.07

Undecanal

0.33

0.28

0.22

0.35

Oodecanal

0.18

0.28

0.22

0.18

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Peak 30.2

15.89

13.65

Peak 32.1

2.10

4.82

Peak 34.4

0.54

0.76

2,4-decadienal

• •
•
• •

0.57

0.19

0.88

•
• •
• •
• •
• •
Tr

14.43

2.46

2.13

2.15

1.99

3.26

4.26

0.88

0.68

0.74

0.76

0.11

0.28

•

•

•

•

15.2

I
!

Tables 4.9, 4.10

2,4-0NPHzine-reactive carbonyl formation in control
and P. vinckei-infected RBCs: Effect of t-BHP, H 0 ,
2 2
OF and BHA.

Table 4.9

Raw data of carbonyl formation in control and P. vinckeiinfected RBCs treated with t-BHP.

Table 4.10

Raw data of carbonyl formation in control and P. vinckeiinfected RBCs treated with H 0
2 2

RBCs were prepared and analysed as described in section 4.2.7 and
legends of Figures 4.14, 4.15, 4.16. Carbonyls calculated as described
in section 4.2.2.7.
t-BHP = 1mM; H2 02 = 1mM; OF = 4mM; BHA = 25fM;
units = nmoles/10 9 RBCs
(

•

) =

not detected, Tr = Trace

Table 4.10

Individual carbonyl formation in P. vinckei-infected
and control RBCs initiated by H2 0 2
Malaria
No
Add 0

H2 0 2

DF+
H2 0 2

Control
BHA+
H2 0 2

No
Add LJ

H2 0 2

DF+
H2 0 2

BHA+
H2 0 2

Propanone

10.17

6.23

8.76

15.56

7.36

9.0

5.48

15.76

Propanal

11.24

9.32

8.49

6.6

9.95

11.3

3.90

17.21

4-0H-octenal

0.98

1.05

0.11

0.23

4-0H-nonenal

1.31

1.89

1.02

1.16

4-0H-decenal

0.40

0.34

Tr

0.13

Hexanal

0.96

0.99

0.58

0.10

2,4-octadienal

0.54

0.78

0.35

Tr

Oct anal

0.44

Tr

Tr

Tr

Tr

Tr

Tr

2,4-decadienal

0

•
•
• • •
0.23

0.21

025

1.02

1.15

2.62

•

0.04

0.78

• •
• •
• •
• •
• •

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

0.19

0.44

Undecanal

0.33

0.26

0.29

3.95

Dodecanal

0.18

0.18

0.18

0.32

Peak 30.2

15.89

13.68

9.96

6.72

2.46

1.75

1.81

2.28

Peak 32.1

2.10

5.4

2.10

2.53

0.88

0.63

0.68

0.88

Peak 34.4

0.54

0.5

Tr

0.17

-

--- - -

• • •

•

cases, In both control and infected RBCs, OF and BHA increased the
formation of certain carbonyls (e.g. propanone, propanal, 4-HOE, 4HOE).
The peaks designated as long chain aldehydes eluting at Rt
30.1, 30.8, 32.1 and 34.4 min also showed varying responses.

In

both control and infected RBCs, peak Rt 30.2 decreased on the
addition of t-BHP.
decrease.

Both OF and BHA had little effect on this

However, peak Rt 32.1 increased in infected cells treated

with t-BHP, this being strongly inhibited by OF and BHA, whereas
there was no such change in control RBCs. Peak Rt 34.3 was found
only in infected RBCs and, as with peak Rt 32.1, slightly increased
with t-BHP treatment and markedly diminished in the presence of OF
or BHA.

4.3.6.2

Raw Data: HZ02 Treatment with or without OF and BHA.

Treatment of normal and P. vinckei-infected erythrocytes with
H2 02 , with or without OF or BHA, shows several similarities with
t-BHP induced carbonyl formation, but also a number of contrasts
(Table 4.10).
As with t-BHP, H202 peroxidative stress did not initiate the
formation of 4-HoE, 2,4-octadienal, octanal, 2,4-decadienal,
undecanal and dodecanal in control cells.

Treatment with H 0
2 2

elevated levels of 4-HOE (slightly), 4-HNE, and 2,4-octadienal and
decreased propanone and propanal in infected cells, whereas
propanone, propanal, 4-HOE, 4-HNE and hexanal were increased in
control cells.

Overall, the stimulation of carbonyl formation by

H202 was much less than that seen with t-BHP (also
119

see Table 4.14).

The iron chelator OF markedly reduced the levels of H 0 2 2
induced carbonyl formation.

In control cells stressed with H 0 , OF
2 2
only partially inhibited hexanal formation but markedly reduced
propanone and propanal formation.

The antioxidant BHA had similar

effects to OF against H202 , in contrast to the pattern seen when tBHP was used to initiate peroxidative damage (Table 4.9).

BHA

treatment before H202 addition induced the formation of large
amounts of undecanal in infected cells and both 4-HNE and hexanal in
control RBCs.

A similar effect of BHA on the formation of 4-0H-

decanal was also observed in control and infected RBCs treated with tBHP (Table 4.9).
On the basis of the raw data presented in Tables 4.9 and 4.10,
peroxidative stress such as t-BHP or H202 induces the formation of
many more carbonyl species in P. vinckei-infected erythrocytes than in
control erythrocytes.

The inhibitors, i.e. the iron chelating

activity of OF and free radical scavenging ability of BHA, were
partially, or very, effective at preventing selective carbonyl
formation stimulated by either t-BHP or H2 02 •

The exact role of the

long chain carbonyls in this process remains obscure; however, they
were influenced by t-BHP and H2 02 and, to some degree, these effects
were inhibited by OF and BHA.

It is intriguing why peak Rt 30.2

behaves so differently to peak Rt 32.1 and, to some extent, peak Rt
34.4.

The fact that peak Rt 34.4 was not found at all in control

cells indicates that it is either of parasite origin or a consequence
of parasite infection.
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Table

4.11

Effect of Peroxidative Stress and Inhibitors on the Ratio of C 16:0/C 18:0
Plasmals (Long Chain Fatty Aldehydes) from Infected and Control RBCs.

No
Addition

t-BHP

H2 0 2

Infected

7.6:1

2.8:1

Control

2.8:1

3.1: 1

OF

BHA
t-BHP
H20 2

t-BHP

H2 0 2

2.5:1

4.7:1

4.7:1

3.4:1

2.7:1

2.8:1

2.9:1

2.7:1

2.6:1

2.6:1

i

j

Table 4 . 11

Effect of peroxidative stress and inhibitors on the ratio
of C16 : 0/C18 : 0 plasmals from P. vinckei - infected and
control R8Cs .

Ratios of long chain fatty carbonyls were calculated from raw data ln
Table 4 . 9 and Table 4 . 10 respectively (Peak 30 . 2 and Peak 32 . 1) .

4.3.6.3

Ratios of Long Chain Aldehyde Formation

To see if there was any relationship between the levels of C16
and C18 aldehydes with different treatments, the raw data was reexpressed (Table 4.11) as a ratio of C16 (Peak 30.2)/C18(Peak 32.1).
The ratios of C16/C18 in control cells (2.8:1) did not vary markedly
with any treatment.

P. vinckei-infected RBCs contained a much

higher C16/C18 ratio than control cells (7.6:1 compared to 2.8:1),
and

peroxidative stress (t-BHP or H2 02 ) decreased this ratio to the

same level as control cells. OF partially blocked the t-BHP and
H202 -induced decreases in C16/C18 ratio, while BHA was less
effective.

The reason why these ratios changed only in P. vinckei-

infected RBCs, and the significance of the changes and their role in
lipid peroxidation events, is not known.

4.3.6.4

Net Carbonyl difference between Infected and Control RBCS

The net difference between infected and control cells for each
carbonyl detected is presented in Table 4.12.

This re-processing of

data confirms that almost all carbonyls were formed in greater
amounts in infected versus uninfected erythrocytes, whether treated
with H2 02 or t-BHP.

1 21

Table

4.12

Net carbonyl difference on a per cell basis
[Infected] - [Control]
t-BHP

H20 2

No
Add D

t-BHP

OF+
t-BHP

Propanone

2.81

9.88

7.4

6.31

Prop anal

1.29

15.11

4.3

4-0H-octenal

0.98

1.38

-0.7

4-0H-nonenaJ

1.31

1.74

4-0H-decenal

0.40

Hexanal

BHA+ No
t-BHP Add D

H 20 2

OFt
H 20 2

2.81

-2.77

3.28

13.13

1.29

-1.98

4.59 -10.71

0.86

0.98

0.82

-0.10

-0.02

0.75

0.93

1.31

0.87

-0.13

-1.46

0.49

0.42

0.35

0.40

0.34

Tr

0.13

0.75

3.11

1.91

1.02

0.75

0.55

0.54

-0.68

2,4-octadienal

0.54

0.63

0.61

0.66

0.54

0.78

0.35

Tr

Oct anal

0.44

0.88

0.72

0.53

0.44

Tr

Tr

Tr

0.53

0.14

0.07

0

Tr

Tr

Tr

2,4-decadienal

0

BHA+
H20 2
-0.20

Undecanal

0.33

0.28

0.22

0.35

0.33

0.26

0.29

3.95

Oodecanal

0.18

0.28

0.22

0.18

0.18

0.18

0.18

0.32

Peak 30.2

13.43

11.52

13.05

12.44

13.43

12.61

8.15

4.44

Peak 32.1

1.22

4.14

2.52

3.50

1.22

4.77

1.42

1.65

Peak 34.4

0.54

0.76

0.11

0.28

0.54

0.50

Tr

0.17

Re - expression of raw data by different parameters .

Table 4 . 12

Net carbonyl difference on a per cell basis

Table 4 . 13

Ratio of infected/control carbonyl formation

Table 4 . 14

Total carbonyl formed: class distribution

Table 4 . 15

Carbonyl formation : percentage carbonyl class distribution

Data expressed in Tables 4 . 12 - 4 . 15 were derived from Table 4 . 9 and
4 . 10 .
Tr

Values are nmoles/10 9 RBCs .

= Trace

( •

) present only in P. vinckei - infected RBCs

4.13

Table

Ratio of [Infected] / [Control] carbonyl formation
t-BHP
No

H2 0 2

Add D

t-BHP

OF+
t-BHP

Propanone

1.38

1.65

0.75

1.31

1.38

0.69

1.60

0.99

Propanal

1.13

1.81

1.16

2.21

1.13

0.82

2.18

0.38

4-0H-octenal

•
•
•

•

0.29

4.44

•

4.56

0.52

0.92

4.05

2.39

6.81

1.85

0.87

0.44

•

•

1.50

•

•

Hexanal

5.05

4.53

4.03

3.55

5.05

2.25

2,4-octadienal

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Peak 30.2

6.46

6.41

7.07

7.25

6.46

7.82

5.50

2.95

Peak 32.1

2.39

7.09

4.66

5.61

2.39

8.57

3.09

2.88

Peak 34.4

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

4-0H-nonenal
4-0H-decenal

Octanal
2,4-decadienal
Undecanal
Oodecanal

•

..

BHA+ No
t-BHP Add!:!

H 20 2

OF +
H20 2

•
14.5

BHA+
H2 0 2

•
0.13

•

4.14

Table

Total carbonyls formed : class distribution

No

t-BHP

H2 0 2

13.15

39.21

4-0H-2-alkenals

2.69

2,4-alkadienals

0.54

Malaria
Alkanals

Add il

+

OF

+

BHA +
t-BHP
H 20 2

+

t-BHP

H2 0 2

10.75

35.26

9.54

26.48

10.87

4.18

3.28

2.04

1.13

3.75

1.52

1.16

0.78

0.76

0.35

0.73

Tr

6.23

21.72

8.76

26.87

15.56
9.42

2-alkanones

10.17

25.0

Peaks 30.2, 32. 1,

18.53

19.23

19.58

18.57

12.06

18.97

45.0

88.8

40.6

78.4

31.8

76.3

37.4

10.14

14.35

11.74

29.89

3.94

11.27

17.99

4-0H-2-alkenals

0

0.57

1.25

1.57

1.36

1.11

2.87

2,4-alkadienals

0

Tr

0

Tr

9.0

29.12
2.89

34.4
Total

Control
Alkanals

2-alkanones

7.36

15.12

Peaks 30.2, 32.1,

3.36

2.81

2.38

Tr

0

5.48

20.56

15.76

2.49

2.75

3.16

0

34.4
Total
io...-...

20.9

38.1

24.4

61.5

13.3

35.7
- - -

39.8

4 . 3 . 6. 5

Data Expressed as a Ratio , [Infected]/[Control]

The large net differences in carbonyl formation between control
and infected RBCs is likely to be dependent on parasite- induced
changes in factors such as the 3- 5 fold increase in total lipids .

P.

vi ncke i- infected RBCS have an elevated content of PUFA and an
increased ratio of unsaturated : saturated lipids (Stocker et al .,
submitted) .

If the increased formation of carbonyls detected in this

system is due solely to the concentration of PUFA substrate then the
expression of data as [infected]/[control] should give a constant
ratio approximating the change in PUFA content .

As shown in Table

4 . 13 , this did not occur .
4. 3. 6. 6

Total Carbonyl Formation : Raw Data

The regrouping of all carbonyl products for each treatment into
their respective classes is presented in Table 4 . 14 .

Total carbonyl

formation from P. vinckei - infected cells was about twice that in
control RBCs . t - BHP treatment nearly doubled total carbonyl formation
in both infected and control RBCS .

Surprisingly , H202 did not

significantly increase total carbonyls .

OF pretreatment before H202

addition depressed total carbonyl levels below those of untreated
control and infected cells .

OF slightly inhibited t-BHP induced

carbonyl formation in infected cells , but stimulated it in control
cells . BHA slightly reduced total carbonyl formation induced by t-BHP
in both control and infected RBCs and was ef fective against H202 induced carbonyl formation in infected cells but not in controls.
This is surprising since both OF and BHA inhibit by more than 90% the
MDA formation induced by both t-BHP and H202 in vitro (Chapter 3 and
N. H. Hunt , unpublished) .

The effectiveness of BHA and OF to inhibit on
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4 .15

Table

Carbonyl formation : percentage carbonyl class distribution

+

No
Add D

t-BHP

29.2

44.2

26.5

45.0

30.0

34.7

29.1

4-0H-2-alkenals

6.0

4.7

8.1

2.6

3.5

4.3

4.1

2,4-alkadienals

1.2

1.3

1.9

1.0

1.1

1.0

Tr

2-alkanones

22.6

28.2

15.3

27.7

27.5

35.2

41.6

Peaks 30.2, 32.1,

41.1

21.7

48.2

23.7

37.9

24.9

25.2

48.6

51.4

48.2

45.4

32.1

31.6

45.2

Malaria
Alkanals

H 20 2

+

OF

t-BHP

H2 0 2

BHA +
t-BHP H20 2

+

34.4

Control
Alkanals
4-0H-2-alkenals

0

1.5

5.1

2.6

11.1

3.1

7.2

2,4-alkadienals

0

Tr

0

Tr

0

Tr

0

2-alkanones

35.3

39.7

36.9

47.4

44.7

57.6

39.6

Peaks 30.2, 32.1,

16.1

7.4

9.8

4.7

20.3

7.7

7.9

34.4

-

----

--

overall carbonyl formation varied although they were relatively
effective against certain classes, suggesting that these inhibitors
can dictate the direction of peroxidation and hence the types or
classes of products formed.

Overall, t-BHP was more potent than H202

in elevating carbonyl formation, especially the potentially cytotoxic
classes 4-0H-2-alkenals and 2,4-alkadienals; this may explain why H2 02
is much

less effective than t-BHP in killing

P.vinckei in vivo (Clark and Hunt, 1983; Clark et al., 1984a),
although clearly there are other possible contributing factors such as
enzymatic degradation of the former.
4.3.6.7

Carbonyls Formed as Percentages of the Total

The evaluation of total carbonyls formed in each class as a
percentage of overall carbonyl formation also illustrates the
variation in the types of carbonyl species formed with different
treatments (Table 4.15).

Untreated infected RBCs did not contain the

same spectrum of carbonyls as control RBCs: the former contained lower
amounts of 2-alkanones and alkanals and, most interestingly, more 4OH-2-alkenals, 2,4-alkadienals and long chain carbonyls than control
RBCs.

The absolute amounts of long chain carbonyls did not change

greatly with t-BHP or H202 treatment.

Therefore, as a proportion of

total carbonyl formation they decreased after t-BHP treatment.
4.3.7

Preliminary In Vivo Studies
From the data shown in Table 4.9, a mixture of the carbonyls

detected in P. vinckei-infected RBCs which had been stressed with
t-BHP was reconstituted in the appropriate proportions (Table 4.16).
The one exception was the substitution of 2,4-nonadienal for 2,4octadienal since the latter was not commercially available. The
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TABLE 4 . 16
Components of Aldehyde Mixture

umoles
Propanone

80

Propanal

120

Hexanal

16

Octanal

3.2

Undecanal

1

Dodecanal

1

2 , 4-Nonadienal

3. 2

2 , 4- Decadienal

3. 2

4- 0H - 2- 0ctenal

4. 8

4- 0H - 2- Nonenal

8. 0

Aldehyde mixture was diluted with either 1ml DMSO for injection into
P. vinckei - infected mice or 1ml ethanol for in vitro inhibition studies with
P . falciparum .

\

p
p

/
•

•

r

•

q

Figure 4.17

In VIVO treatment of P. vinckei-infected mIce with a
mixture of biogenic carbonyls.

Plate A

P. vinckei vinckei

••

no treatment

Plate 8

P. vinckei eetteri

·•

no treatment, presence of natural
crisis forms (arrow)

Plate C

P. vinckei vinckei

·

treated with t-BHP
(0.5% t-BHP, 200}Jl, i.p. ) presence
of degenerating parasites (arrow)

Plate 0

P. vinckei vinckei

·

treated with aldehyde mixture
(see Table 4.16)
presence of degenerating
parasites (arrow)

carbonyl mixture containing the aldehydes of interest was diluted in
1ml dimethylsulphoxide and between 25-59Wl was injected intravenously
into CBA/H mice carrylng a low parasitaemia.

Injection of the mixture

into un infected control mice had no apparent short term effects.
Blood smears were used to monitor the progress of the experiment.

The

morphology of intra-erythrocytic parasites in aldehyde-treated animals
was no different to DMSO-injected, infected controls when examined
after 6 hours.
Blood smears made 8-20 hours after the first injection contained
intraerythrocytic parasites with pycnotic nuclei and a clear crescent
(Figure 4.17d).

Also seen were apparently intermediate forms of

parasite death, where disorganisation similar to that observed in
natural (Figure 4.17b) and t-BHP-induced (Figure 4.17c) crisis forms
of P. vinckei was evident.
4.3.8

Effect of Toxic Aldehydes on P. falciparum in vitro
The detection of 4-HNE in P. vinckei - infected RBCs stressed by

t-BHP prompted the investigation of the effects of a large range of
carbonyls on P. falciparum viability in vitro.

In collaborative

studies, Dr. G.A.Butcher exposed P. falciparum in culture to
n-alkanals (C6-C11), trans-2-alkenals (C4-C9), 2-alkanones (C3-C9),
trans, trans 2,4-alkadienals (C7,C9,C10), MDA and 4-0H-2-alkenals
(C6,C8,C9).

The incorporation of [3H]-hypoxanthine into P. falciparum

(an index of parasite growth) was not influenced by n-alkanals,
2-alkenals or 2-alkanones at concentrations up to 100fm or MDA at
concentrations up to 45~M (Table 4 .1 7) .
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Figure 4_ 18 Effect of aldehydes
on P_ falciparum growth in vitro
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TABLE 4.17
Range of Carbonyls Tested for Toxicity Towards P.falciparum in vitro

n-alkanals

trans-2-alkenals

hexanal
hepatanal
octanal
nonanal
decanal
undecanal

propenal
butenal
hexanal
heptanal
octenal
nonenal

4-0H-2-alkenals

2-alkenals
propanone
butanone
pentanone
hexanone
heptanone
octanone
nonanone

trans,trans-2,4-alkadienals

hexenal
octenal
nonenal

heptadienal
nonadienal
decadienal

Other
Malonyldialdehyde

Toxicity towards P. falciparum in vitro was only observed with
propenal (100~M, slight), 4-0H-2-alkenals and 2,4-alkadienals (see
Figure 4.18).

All other carbonyls listed were not toxic at

concentrations up to

100~M

and malonyldialdehyde up to 450?M.

Figure

4.19

Effect of Aldehyde Mixture on P.falciparum in vitro .
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However, P. falciparum growth was inhibited by 4-0H-2-alkenals
and 2,4-alkadienals in a concentration dependent manner (Figure 4.18).
Inhibition curves for 4-0H-2-alkenals showed an almost linear
relationship between inhibition and aldehyde concentration.

The

2,4-alkadienals showed similar inhibition curves, except that they
were less effective at lower concentrations. The demonstration that
2,4-heptadienal was more effective than 2,4-decadienal suggests that
the physical characteristics of the molecule are important In
2,4-alkadienal inhibition of P. falciparum.

This could be due to the

more lipophilic nature of 2,4-decadienal, which possesses a longer
carbon chain.
The inhibitory effects of 2,4-alkadienals conceivably could
depend on adduct formation by Michael-type addition, which In purely
chemical systems occurs by either 1,2; 1,4 or 1,6-additions.

Factors

favouring 1,6 addition over 1,4 addition, which takes place in 4-0H-2alkenal adduct formation, are the nature of the addenda and steric and
electronic restrictions (Ralls, 1959).
A mixture of aldehydes identical to that used in P. vinckeiinfected mice in vivo (Section 4.3.7) was also found to strongly
inhibit P. falciparum growth in vitro (Figure 4 .1 9) .

The inhibition

was greater than could be accounted for by the 4- HNE content alone,
suggesting that other components of the mixture were contributory.
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4.4.1

Discussion
The formation of non-radical lipid peroxidation end products has

been the focus of research by only a few laboratories.

These include

those of Schauenstein and Esterbauer (Graz), Cheeseman and Slater
(London), Dianzani and Poli (Turin) and Benedetti and Comporti
(Siena).

Initial studies of a variety of peroxidising systems

described the generation from PUFA of relatively stable products with
carbonyl functions.

These products have been meticulously

characterised into various classes of aldehydes - n-alkanals, 2alkenals, 4-oH-2-alkenals, 2,4-alkadienals and several other minor
ones.

Of these classes, only the 4-oH-2-alkenals have been identified

as possessing cytotoxic activity.
sulphydryl conjugation.

These are mainly mediated by

In malaria, the possible connection between

lipid peroxidation and oxidative killing of parasites has emerged over
the last three years.

Free radical generators such as alloxan, H2 02 ,

divicine, t-BHP and phenyl-hydrazine kill intraerythrocyic malaria
parasites in vivo and most have been shown to initiate MDA formation
in P. vinckei-infected RBCs in vitro (Clark and Hunt , 1983; Clark et
al., 1983; Clark et al ., 1984a,b).

The potent iron chelator OF and

the antioxidant BHA block in vivo killing of parasites and in vitro
MDA formation. Furthermore, when t-BHP was injected into infected mlce
and the blood removed at various times after injection both whole
blood or washed RBCs incubated in vitro generated 3-5 fold more MDA
than saline-injected infected mice (Section 2.3.6.2, Buffinton et al.,
ln press).

This in vivo initiation of MDA formation was also blocked

by prior treatment with OF , further confirming the association of
parasite killing induced by oxidative drugs with lipid peroxidation .
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Table

4.18

Malaria-infected RBCs

+

Control RBCs

+

Des

BHA

+

+

,

+

Des

BHA

+

+

tBHP tBHP

+

tBHP ·

no
add!!

+

+

tBHP tBHP

tBHP

no
add n

4-QH 2-nonenal

1.31

2.31

1.33

1.09

0

0.57

0.58

0.16

2,4 decadienal

0

0.53

0.14

0.07

0

0

0

0

0.96

3.99

2.54

1.42

0.19

0.88

0.63

0.40

Aldehyde

hexanal

~---

Effect of Desferrioxamine (Des) and Butylated Hydroxyanisole (BHA)
on Aldehyde formation (selected values).
Units nmoles/10g RBCs. t-Butylhydroperoxide (tBHP) 1mM. Des,4mM.
BHA, 25IJM.

MOA is only one of many products formed during lipid
peroxidation . Other are lipid hydroperoxides, hydroxy fatty acids and
short chain aldehydes .

HPLC analysis of 2 , 4-0NPHzones derived from

either P. vinckei - infected or control RBCs oxidatively stressed with
t - BHP/H 2 02 revealed the formation of many different types of
carbonyls , mainly aldehydes .

This was most noticeable in infected

RBCs which contained nearly twice as many carbonyls as similarly
t reated controls .

In addition , both OF , which is known to be able to

i nhibit Fenton - type reactions by chelation of potentially catalytic
i ron (Gutteridge et al ., 1979) , and the resonance stabilized free
radical scavenger BHA reduced the formation of several lipid
peroxidation products , consistent with their effects on ROS-induced
parasi t e killing and MOA formation .
Reports of varlOUS non-radical aldehyde products from different
systems indicate that 4- HNE , hexanal and 2 , 4- decadienal are among the
most common products .

Table 4 . 18 summarises the formation of these

three aldehydes in control and P. vinckei-infected RBCs , as detected
by HPLC .

The changes in these particular compounds and MOA most

closely paralleled the changes in lipid peroxidation and parasite
viability observed earlier (Clark et al . , 1983; Clark and Hunt, 1983;
Clark et al ., 1984a , b; Clark and Cowden , 1985) , suggesting that they
could be involved in oxidative killing of intraerythrocytic malarial
parasites .

In preliminary in vivo studies on the effect of a mixture

of all biogenic aldehydes on P. vinckei development, abnormal
intraerythrocytic parasites were observed only after more than 8 hours
exposure .

This does not exactly parallel the rapid killing seen with

t - BHP when maximum damage was seen after 2 hours after t-BHP injection
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Table

4.19

Comparison of Malonyldialdehyde Formation in Different Systems.

Oxidant/Time

P.vinckei-infected RBCs

MDA Formed

1mM t-BHP

2hr

1mM t-BHP

2hr

-

30min

14000 nmoles/ 9 protein

(b) ADP/Fe/NADPH 30min

77000 nmoles/g protein

-

1500 nmoles/ 9 Hb

(- 80% parasitaemia)

Control RBCs

Liver mlcrosomes

(a) 8.6mM CCI 4

(a) Poli et al. (1985)
(b) Esterbauer (1985)

200 nmoles/ 9 Hb

(Clark et al ., 1984a) which included shattered parasite membranes,
vacuole formation and pycnotic nuclei, all occurring within intact
host erythrocytes.

This time difference suggests that toxic aldehydes

such as 4-HNE kill intraerythrocytic parasites by a more subtle
mechanism, possibly involving metabolism or accumulation in lipid
domains.

The levels of 4-HNE that could be expected to be present

after injection of t-BHP would be approximately

20~M.

The presence

of alcohol dehydrogenase (Section 4.1.6.2) in the liver would
effectively remove most of this 4-HNE although the generation of other
toxic and non-toxic aldehydes may also serve albeit, at lower affinity
constants, as substrates for this enzyme and reduce the rate of 4-HNE
detoxification.

This may explain why several injections of t-BHP were

required for parasite killing (Clark et al., 1984a). In the light of
extensive studies on other systems, inhibition of parasite growth may
well be at the level of interfering with DNA, RNA or protein synthesis
or Ca 2+ ATPase activity (Tables 4.3, 4.4) since low concentrations of
toxic aldehydes also killed P. falciparum in vitro (Figure 4.17 and
4.18).
4.4.2

Comparison of Carbonyl Formation with Other Systems

4.4.2.1

Malonyldialdehyde Formation

The range of aldehydic products detected ln this system was not
as extensive as in CC1 4 or ADP/NADPH stimulated microsomes.

The

different efficiences or reactivities of different ROS generating
drugs is one possible reason why fewer products were detected.
formation initiated by 1mM t-BHP in P. vinckei-infected RBCs is
40-50 fold lower than that in ADP/Fe/NADPH stimulated microsomes
(Table 4.19).
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MDA

Table

4.20

Comparison of Total Non-Malonyldialdehyde Carbonyl Formation in Different Systems.

Oxidant/Time

1mM t-BHP

P.vinckei-infected RBCs

15min

(- 80% parasitaemia)

Total Carbonyl Formation.

89 nmoles/ 10 9 RBCs
(- 4000 nmoles/g Hb)

Control RBCs

1mM t-BHP

15min

38 nmoles/ 109 RBCs
(- 1700nmoles/g Hb)

Liver microsomes

-

(a) 8.6mM CCI 4

30min

38000 rmoles/g protein

(b) ADP/Fe/NADPH 30min

144000 nmoles/g protein

(a) Poli et al. (1985)
(b) Esterbauer (1985)

4.4.2.2.

Non-MDA Carbonyl Formation

Total non-MDA carbonyls were estimated from the 2,4-DNPHzones
formed with various treatments (Table 4.14).

MDA, although an

aldehyde, does not form its respective 2,4-DNPHzone and is therefore
excluded by this method (Kwon and Watts, 1964).
From Table 4.20 it' can be seen that ADP/Fe/NADPH stimulated
microsomes generate 30-40 fold more 2,4-DNPHzones than t-BHP treated
P. vinckei-infected RBCs.

Although the incubation times are

different, this would not account for a 30-40 fold difference in
carbonyl formation.
The differences in both MDA and non-MDA carbonyl formation
between P. vinckei-infected RBCs and isolated rat liver microsomes may
well be due to the presence of antioxidant mechanisms in RBCs in
contrast to the isolated liver microsomal preparation.
High concentrations of t-BHP (5-10mM) led to increased formation
of conjugated dienes (Chapter 2) and certain 2,4-DNPHzones (Figure
4.10), although these concentrations of t-BHP were greater than could
be achieved in blood by intravenous injection of t-BHP in amounts
capable of killing intraerythrocytic parasites.

In addition, the

results shown in Table 4.9 confirm that the parasitized RBC is
uniquely sensitive to a low level of exogenous peroxidative stress.

4.4.3.1

Poly-Unsaturated Fatty Acid (PUFA) Availability

Oxidation of individual fatty acids followed by HPLC analysis has
demonstrated that 4-HNE is mainly derived from arachidonic acid and
linolenic acid (Esterbauer, 1982).

From the known phospholipid
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t-

Table 4.21

Availability of PUFA Substrate for 4-0H-2-Nonenal Formation.

4-HNE Formed

Total 20:4

Minimum Amount 20:4

(nmoles/ 10 9 RBCs)

(~g/ 10 9 RBCs)

Required for 4-HNE

Cells

(a)

(% Total 20:4)

(b)
Infected +

2.31

-204

-18%

0.51

-30

-11%

1mM t-BHP

+

Control

1mM t-BHP
-------

-

(a) From Stocker et al. (submitted).
(b) Based on 4-HNE
PUFA
20:4

80% 4-HNE derived from 20:4 oxidation (Esterbauer, 1982).

=4-0H-2-Nonenal

=

Polyunsaturated Fatty Acid

= Arachidonic Acid

contents of control and P. vinckei-infected RBCs (Table 4 . 21) it

lS

possible that up to 11 - 18% of total arachidonate may have been
converted into 4- HNE after 1mM t - BHP treatment .

In practice , other

fatty acids such as flinolenic acid would also have been substrates
for 4- HNE formation .
4. 4. 4

Implications of ROS and Toxic Aldehydes for Tissue Damage

The multitude of potential mechanisms by which ROS can directly
or i ndirectl y cause changes in cell morphology is only just beginning
to be understood .

The wide range of concentrations at which aldehydes

(4- 0H - alkenals , Tables 4 . 3- 4 . 6) influence many cellular functions
suggests that they may be involved in tissue damage .

The majority of

these effects appears to involve the interaction with essential
sulphydryl moieties on particular enzymes or peptides , although there
are several exceptions such as

amino acid conjugation .

An attempt to

put some of these mechanisms of ROS mediated pathology into a temporal
perspective relevant to RBCs

4. 4. 4.1

lS

illustrated in Figure 4 . 20 .

RBC Pathology

ROS can initiate events , broadly grouped as lipid peroxidation ,
which lead to the generation of end products such as MDA and a range
of other carbonyl species including cytotoxic aldehydes .

The effect

of lipid peroxidation products on malaria-infected RBCs is discussed
In Sections 4 . 4 . 4 . 3 and 4.4.5 .

As described previously, these

biogenic aldehydes , including MDA, inhibit many cellular functions
(Tables 4 . 3-4 . 6) , potentially contributing to the decreased viability
of cells exposed to ROS .

One mechanism which is thought to be

important is the inhibition of Ca 2+ATPase , possibly by inactivation of
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sensitive sulphydryl moieties (Enyedi et al ., 19S0; Sarkadi et al.,
19S0) , leading to an Increase in cytosolic Ca 2+.

RBCs treated with

ROS generating drugs such as acetyl phenylhydrazine , t - BHP (Hebbel et
al submitted) ,

or divicine (Benatti et al ., 19S5) and hepatocytes

treated with CC1 4 (Yahuaca et al ., 19S5) accumulate high levels of
2
cytosolic Ca +. These effects of divicine and CC1 are thought to be
4
due to inhibition of Ca 2+ATPase activities (Benatti et al ., 19S5 ;
Yahuaca et al ., 19S5) .
Oxidative stress has also been implicated in protein thiol
oxidation , particularly those proteins associated with cytoskeletal
elements . MDA formation , which precedes haemolysis (Roders et al .,
1977 , 1975 ; Benedetti et al ., 1977 , 1979a) , also causes a decrease In
bands 1 and 2 and the appearance of high molecular weight protein
polymers (Jain and Hochstein , 19S0) .
those observed in aged RBCs .

These changes were similar to

In addition , the generation of

haemoglobin - spectrin complexes potentially could lead to gross
cytoskeletal abnormalities (Synder et al ., 19S4 ; Fortier et al.,
19S5a) .

Recently , the oxidation of band 4 . 1 of the erythrocyte

cytoskeleton was shown to decrease the interaction between this
protein and phosphatidylserine (PS , Rybicki et al ., 19S5) .

Since band

4 . 1 in its reduced form maintains lipid asymmetry by retaining PS In
the inner leaflet of the plasma membrane (Schwartz et al . , 19S5a),
oxidation of this molecule would lead to the exposure of PS in the
outer leaflet . The appearance of PS, and also phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) , in the external leaflet has been detected In sickle
RBCs (Schwartz et al ., 19S5a) and RBCs stressed with MDA or H 0
2 2
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(Jain, 19S4).

The changes in phospholipid asymmetry caused by H 0
2 2
could be prevented by the antioxidants BHT and vitamin E (Jain, 19S4).
Morphological changes induced by alterations in cytoskeletal
elements have been shown to be "fixed" by the action of Ca 2+ dependent
enzymes (Smith et al., 19S1).

This was demonstrated by Ca 2+-dependent

crosslinking of membrane proteins catalysed by transamidase and the
maintenance both of echinocytic changes and decreased deformability in
RBCs (Smith et al., 19S1).

These changes in membrane protein mobility

would also lead to a decrease in gross intra-membrane lateral
transformation of proteins or receptors (R. Tellam, pers. comm.).
Such gross changes in the membrane cytoskeleton also are likely to be
related to the blebbing or stalagmosis formation seen after exposure
of cerebral arteriolar endothelial cells to arachidonic acid and
prostaglandin G2 (Kontos et al., 19S0), treatment of tumour cells with
peroxidised lipid extracts (Schaunstein, 1967), endothelial cells
exposed to cholesterol oxidation products (Peng et al ., 19S5) , and
cerebrovascular endothelium in vitamin E deficient chickens (Yu et
al., 1974).
A decrease in the concentrations of PS , PE and phosphatidyl choline (PC) in the inner leaflet deregulates Ca 2 + ATPase activity
2
leading to Ca + accumulation (Sherman , 19S5).

The inner leaflet PS

concentration also maintains Na+ ATPase activity (Sherman , .19S5).
Loss of Na+ ATPase and Ca 2+ ATPase activities leads to osmotic
fragility.
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Redistribution of amIno phospholipids to the external leaflet
increases the net surface negative charge (Schwartz et al., 1985a),
and this has been implicated in modified or pathologic (e.g. sickle
RBC) erythrocye adherence to monocytes or endothelial monolayers in
vitro (Schlegel et al., 1985, Schwartz et al., 1985c).

Alternatively,

changes in surface charge can be mediated by glycophorin.

Direct

binding of deoxy-haemoglobin to glycophorin, or indirect binding via
band 3, causes a redistribution of the sialic acid charged glycophorin
molecules in the membrane (Sherman, 1985).

Negative surface charge is

reported to activate prothrombin, increase the incidence of
disseminated intravascular coagulation (Zwaal et al., 1977) and
possibly increase phagocytosis of altered RBCs (Schroit et al., 1984).
The altered phospholipid distribution would also lead to changes
In lipid packing on the inner and outer leaflets by virtue of the
physical space requirements of individual phospholipids, thus
influencing the overall shape of the RBC.
4.4.4.2

Non-RBC Pathology

The events, briefly described above, which implicate lipid
peroxidation products in pathological changes in oxidatively stressed
RBCs are poorly defined in other cell types, although there are some
reports of similar mechanisms being involved.

These include increases

in cultured epithelial monolayer paracellular permeability induced by
H2 02 (Welsh et al., 1985),

probably resulting from changes in ti ght

junctions and lateral intercellular permeability.

These changes were

concurrent with disruption to the actin-cytoskeletal elements
visualized by fluorescent staining of filamentous actin.

Vascular

permeability was increased in rats injected with a peroxidised lipid
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extract (Benedetti et al ., 1980b).

The resulting foot oedema could be

reproduced by using an amount of 4-HNE equivalent to that found in the
peroxidised lipid extract.

Hepatocytes poisoned with CC1

have been
4
observed to possess decreased (less than 50% of control) plasma
membrane Na+ K+ and Ca 2+-ATPase activities (Yahuaca et al., 1985),
similar changes to those found in erythrocytes treated with ROS.
4.4.4.3

Malaria Pathology - Potential Mechanisms

Activated phagocytes secrete H202 when in intimate contact with
infected erythrocytes (Ockenhouse and Shear, 1984; Ockenhouse et al.,
1984; Wozencraft et al., 1985).

This peroxide, and ROS derived from

it have the potential to initiate lipid peroxidation and aldehyde
formation.

The cumulative generation of small amounts of toxic

aldehydes could have adverse effects on RBC stability, diffuse
intracellularly to the parasite or diffuse extracellularly and exert
effects at distant loci.

P. vinckei-infected RBCs spontaneously generate large amounts
(relative to controls) of MDA in vitro (chapter 2): in H 0 stressed
2 2
normal RBCs this aldehyde has been shown to cause cross-linking of
protein polymers and a decrease in spectrin content (Jain and
Hochstein, 1980).

Exposure of RBCs to MDA causes decreased

deformability and survival (Jain et al ., 1983) and altered
phospholipid organization (Jain, 1984).

4-H I E mi ght be similarly

involved in such changes in infected RBCs.

These changes in

cytoskeletal stability alter membrane phospholipid asymmetry In normal
uninfected RBCs (Section 4 . 4 . 4 .1 ) .

In 1982 , Gupta et al e

described

the altered distribution of phospholipids in P. knowlesi-infected RBCs
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from monkeys.

PS and PE were detected in the outer leaflet of

infected and non-infected RBCs from a P. knowlesi-infected host.
These enormous changes in phospholipid asymmetry were decreased by
chloroquine treatment of infected monkeys .

Similar important findings

were recently reported in P. falciparum-infected RBCs

(Schwartz et

al., 1985b) where it was reported that, as parasite development
progressed, the amount of PS and PE in the outer leaflet increased to
a maximum at the trophozoite/schizont stage.

These changes in

phospholipid asymmetry parallel those of oxidatively stressed RBCs
(Jain, 1984)
The altered phospholipid asymmetry found in RBCs from infected
monkeys and human RBCs in vitro would, by analogy with other reports
(Schwartz et al., 1985a), lead to an increase in net negative surface
change.

This could contribute to disseminated intravascular

coagulation (O'Leary et al., 1972) and enhanced erythrophagocytosis
(Greenwood et al., 1978; Howard and Mitchell , 1979), both of which are
well documented in malaria .

Alternatively, erythrophagocytosis could

result from "recognition" of PS by macrophages occurs in other systems
(Schroit et al., 1984).
Changes in inner leaflet phospholipid status deregulate RBC Ca 2+
ATPase and Na+ ATPase (Sherman, 1985) .

Several reports now document

elevated uptake of 45 Ca 2+ in both parasitised (Tanabe et al., 1982;
Krungkrai and Yuthavong, 1982) and non-parasitised (Gupta et al.,
1982) erythrocytes which could be due to decreases in Ca 2+ ATPase
activity (Seed and Kreier , 1972) .

There are also several reports that

lipid peroxidation products inhibit Ca 2+ ATPase , possibly through
sulphydryl conjugation (Kagan et al ., 1982; Benedetti et al., 1984b).
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The increase in intracellular calcium might activate transamidase
and thereby crosslink membrane proteins, leading to decreased
deformability observed in P. falciparum-infected RBCs (Cranston et
al., 1984; Ahlqvist, 1985) and changes in phosphorylation of actin and
degradation of spectrin (Yuthavon, 1983).
The anaemIa observed in malaria is partly due to depressed
erythropoiesis (Srichaikul et al., 1969).

Recently RBC formation was

reported to be suppressed in human bone marrow cells by H 0 or
2 2
stimulated PMNLs (Schulman et al., 1985). The suppression of
erythropoiesis might well involve toxic aldehydes since mitosis In
synchronized kidney T cells is completely prevented by 100JUM 4-HPE
(Scaife, 1970, from Esterbauer, 1985).

Furthermore, toxic aldehydes

are known to react with tubulin which is important during mitosis, and
to inhibit DNA, RNA and protein synthesis (see Tables 4 .3-4 . 5) .
Besides the direct actions of toxic aldehydes on varIOUS cell
structures, leading to the sorts of events depicted in Figure 4 . 19,
indirect or long-range extracellular effects should also be
considered.

One potential mechanism is the modification of low

density lipoproteins (LDLs).

Both MDA and 4-HNE have been shown to

bind avidly to LOLs and modify their electrophoretic mobil ities
(Jurgens et al., 1984, 1986; Fogelman , 1980) .

Incubation of

macrophages or PMNLs with LOLs led to increases in the amount of MDA
bound to LDL and to the appearance of a cytotoxic activity (Chisholm
et al., 1983).

This process could be inhibited by BHT .
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Similar cytotoxic activities have been reported for oxidised
LDLs, including morphological changes caused by a decrease in spectrin
phosphate content through the activation of phosphoprotein
phosphatases (Hui and Harmony, 1979a,b), detachment of cells, release
of 51 Cr and lactate dehydrogenase, and reduced exclusion of Trypan
Blue (Van Hinsbergh, 1984).

Whether or not the macrophage or PMNL -

induced modifications to LDLs which cause cellular injury are due to
the formation of 4-HNE is not known.

But, the 10-fold increase in

reactivity of 4-HNE towards LDLs compared to MDA (Jurgens et al.,
1986), suggests that 4-HNE is a potential toxin delivered by LDLs to a
wide range of cells in the body.
In summary, there are a number of potential mechanisms by which
toxic aldehydes could be involved in certain pathologies in malaria
but there is at this stage no definitive evidence for their
involvement.

4.4.5

Possible Effects of Toxic Aldehydes on Intraerythrocytic
Malaria Parasites

Cytotoxic aldehydes generated within malaria -infec ted R8Cs might
kill the parasite by a combination, or anyone, of a number of
mechanisms.

At present this is speculation, since all that

IS

established is that these agents kill P. vinckei in vivo (Section
4.3.7) and P. falciparum in vitro (Section 4.3.8) .
As briefly mentioned in Section 4.4.4.3, and summarised in Tables
4.3-4.6, some 4-0H-alkenals inhibit the synthesis of DNA , RNA and
protein and prevent cell proliferation .

They also inhibit the enzymes

which regulate ion distribution across cellular membranes, for example
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2
Ca +ATPase, and might do so in parasitized RBCs , disrupting this ionic
regulation at the level of the RBC plasma membrane or the
parasitophorous vacuole.
Malaria-infected RBCs consume as much as 10-100 times more
glucose than uninfected RBCs.

Toxic aldehydes have been shown to

inhibit glycerinaldehyde phosphate dehydrogenase, anerobic glycolysis
and glucose-supported respiration in EATCs.

Central to the

consumption of glucose by the parasite is its availability via the
glucose transporter in the host RBC membrane.

In most mammalian

cells, the glucose transporter is a integral membrane glycoprotein and
in human RBCs it is inhibited by sulphydryl reagents (Wheeler and
Hinkle, 1985).

In rat adipocytes, permeant and non-permeant

sulphydryl reagents blocked hexose transport

(May, 1985).

These

findings indicate that there are functionally sensitive sulphydryl
groups at both the internal and external plasma membrane domains of
the transporter.

This sensitivity suggests that the glucose

transporter could be a target for toxic aldehydes , leading to
inactivation of the transporter and starvation of the parasite .
The findings that macrophage secretory products arB intrinsically
involved in non-antibody mediated immune mechanisms which can protect
mice from malaria and babesia parasites has prompted several research
groups to investigate the role of polyamine oxidase (PAD) activity In
protozoan immunity.

PAD catalyses the oxidative deamination of

spermine and spermidine and has been identified in many tissues,
including blood and liver.

The products of this deamination include

~ p-unsaturated aldehydes such as 2-propenal
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(acrolein), H 0 and
2 2

ammonIa.

Several protozoan parasites have been shown to be sensitive

to PAO+spermine in vitro.

These include P. falciparum, P. chabaudi,

P. yoelii, Babesia rodhani, Trypanosoma lewisi and T. musculi.
Various arguments have been put forward which suggest that H202 IS not
important in PAD-induced parasite killing, but these are based on the
use of a very limited range of antioxidants.
The killing of malarial parasites by PAO+spermine or spermidine
was suggested to be mediated by 2-propenal (Rzepczyk et al., 1984).
However, when we exposed P. falciparum to 2-propenal in vitro,
inhibition of parasite growth was only observed at

100~M,

Table 4.17.

It should be borne in mind that the continuous generation of an agent,
in this case 2-propenal, could reach

~6~M

over 5 hours (Ferrante et

al., 1984) and may have quite different effects to the addition of a
fixed concentration, as in our experiments.

4.4.6

Do Long-Chain Aldehydes Posses a Role in Malaria Pathology?
All HPLC chromatograms exhibited several prominent peaks eluting

at Rt 30.2, 30.8, 32.1, 34.4min.
about C16-C18.

Long chain aldehydes such as these are known to

originate from a
(Figure 4.13).

These correspond to chain lengths of

u~ique

class of phospholipids called plasmalogens

Plasmalogens have been detected in many tissues and

have been proposed to influence lipid deposition, membrane transport,
hormone binding and inactivation of enzymes, although there IS no
definitive evidence for these effects (Rapport, 1984).
Phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) increases more than 4-fold during
P. vinckei-infection, similar to the increase In long chain aldehydes
(Table 4.12).

In normal human RBCs, some 66% of PE is present in the
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plasmalogen form, or approximately 18% of total lipid (Farquhar,
1962a,b).

Taken together these observations suggest that plasmalogens

may be determinants of membrane asymmetry and deformability, the
relevance of which to malaria has been discussed earlier (Section

4.4.4.3).

4.4.7

Summary

The detection by reversed-phase HPLC of non-MOA carbonyl products
from P. vinckei-infected and control RBCs treated with t-BHP
demonstrated a pattern with some similarities to that found in
peroxidised liver microsomes.

Potentially cytotoxic and non-toxic

aldehydes were identified amongst these non-radical species.

Of

these, the formation of 4-0H-nonenal, 2,4-decadienal and hexanal
paralleled all previous data correlating the killing of parasites by
oxidative drugs and the inhibition of that process by BHA or OF, both
in vivo and in vitro.

The implication that toxic biogenic aldehydes are formed In VIVO
and can damage malaria parasites is supported by preliminary
investigations where a mixture of aldehydes was injected into P.
vinckei infected mice.

Administration of the aldehyde mixture led to

degenerating crisis forms of the parasite .

These observations were

not restricted to rodent malaria since exposure of P. falciparum in
vitro to toxic aldehydes also killed the parasite.
The biogenic cytotoxic aldehydes formed as a result of increased
phagocytic secretion of ROS would also have the potential to exert
inhibitory effects at distant loci and thus contribute to the systemic
damage seen in malarial pathology.
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CHAPTER FIVE

CONCLUDING COMMENTS AND FURTHER DIRECTIONS OF THIS WORK

5.1

Concluding Comments
This thesis describes aspects of lipid peroxidation events

associated with the exposure of P. vinckei-infected RBCs to
peroxidative stress in vitro and in vivo .

The parallels observed

between in vitro/in vivo lipid peroxidation product formation and
in vivo anti - parasitic activity of peroxidative drugs gives
substantial support to the proposition that the in vitro studies are
important in understanding the mechanisms of ROS - mediated parasite
ki l l i ng i n vivo .

The details of these observations have been

thoroughly discussed in the relevant sections of Chapters 2 , 3 and 4
and will not be further dealt with , except in the broader sense of the
overall perspective of malaria .
Having established that malaria parasites are particularly
sensitive , both in vivo and in vitro , to peroxidative stress (see
Table 1 . 1) , the obvious question to pose is : "why?"

As previously

discussed in some detail , the OSVAC concept (Chapters 1 and 2) is one
model which might be applied to answering this problem .

That there is

i ncreased oxidative stress in malaria is suggested by changes In RBC
antioxidant defence mechanisms (Table 1 . 2) and the nature of the
tissue damage observed during the infection (Section 1 . 7) .

This

stress is likely to be due to poorly-targetted secretion of ROS from
phagocytes , the effects of which are aggravated by the decline in
antioxidant defences resulting from decreased numbers of circulating
RBCs and the decrease in parasitized RBe antioxidant enzymes ca us ed by
parasite protein catabolism (Section 1 . 8 . 2) .

The host attempts to

balance the increased oxidative stress by bolstering other available
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antioxidant mechanisms, notably RBC levels of vitamin E and C (Stocker
et al., (1986b,c) and plasma levels of caeruloplasmin .
The OSVAC status of infected RBCs does not adequately protect the
parasite against a bolus injection of ROS-generating drugs in vivo.
Although this treatment is not physiological, it seems to parallel the
more subtle events that occur naturally in certain organs (e.g. the
spleen) that provide the microvascular architecture favourable for
intimate contact between activated phagocytes and parasitized RBCs, as
a consequence of which the infected RBC is exposed to a lethal
oxidative stress.

Data from Golsner et ale (1983) and Cox and Millott

(1984) suggest that only the more mature parasite forms are
susceptible to peroxidative stress.

Associated with the maturation of

malaria parasites is an increase in the total lipid content and an
increase in the percentage of total lipid present as PUFA (Stocker et
al., submitted).

Reduced glutathione content of infected RBCs

increased with increasing intraerythrocytic parasite load (Stocker et
al., 1985).

In contrast uninfected RBCs from an infected host

contained 4-6 fold higher vitamin E levels than those found in control
RBCs.

These elevated vitamin E levels did not increase further with

RBC parasite load (Stocker et al., 1985).

The above observations

suggested that compartmentalization of antioxidants takes place during
the host's attempt to balance the OSVAC status in the infected RBC.
This was interpreted as protection of host RBC plasma membrane by
vitamin E and the increase in GSH content was mainly associated with
the parasite.

However, this increase in available reducing

equivalents also serves to maintain vitamin C in its reduced form and
this, in turn, can reduce oxidized vitamin E in the RBC plasma
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membrane (Stocker et al., 1986b,c).

It is tempting to speculate that

the combined effect of an increase in parasite-associated membrane
PUFA content and uneven distribution of vitamin E - favouring the host
not the parasite - is the parasite's fatal short-coming.

This

situation would predispose the more mature parasites to peroxidative
stress of phagocytic origin, leading to preferential disruption of
parasite-associated membranes resultant of "crisis forms".
There are many potential mechanisms which could explain why
peroxidation of membranes is lethal to plasmodia.

These would

include : (a) physical disruption of membranes; (b) oxidation of
essential membrane or cytosolic proteins; and (c) the subtle
generation of long-lived cytotoxic aldehydes.

It is unlikely that

oxidative parasite killing can be uniquely attributed to one or other
of these mechanisms , resulting rather from a contribution of all of
them .

The observation that cytotoxic aldehydes can cause the

formation of "crisis forms" similar to those seen in the natural
infection (see Figure 4 . 16b,d) is evidence that they may be involved
in parasite killing .
A number of agents (endotoxin, Rzepczyk and Clark, 1981; BCG,
Clark et al ., 1976; C. parvum, Clark et al., 1977) that induce
"crisis" forms in malaria-infected mice also lead to the activation of
macrophages and secretion of soluble mediators (Clark et al .• , 1981).
These mediators include interleukin-1, tumour necrosis factor/cachetin
and reactive oxygen species (Section 1.3, Figure 1.3).

Elevating

oxidative stress (i . e . ROS) in this way, in addition to the normal
malaria antigen/T lymphocyte activation of phagocytes (Figure 1.3),
would prematurely increase the endogenous oxidative stress
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Figure

5.1

- - Endothelial cell

••••• Possible actions
of lipid peroxidation
products

sufficiently to cause "crisis" formation.

Evidence supporting this

lS

that when endotoxin is administered to vitamin E deficient rats, an
increase in disseminated intravascular coagulation occurs (Yoshikawa
et al., 1984), which can be initiated by a change in the surface
charge of erythrocytes (Zwaal et al., 1977; Schwartz et al., 1985a)

--

--

caused by exposure to H2 02 or MDA (Jain, 1984).
In conclusion, the observations documented in this thesis
contribute to the body of evidence which supports the involvement of
ROS in the host response to malaria and can be summarised as follows
(Figure 5.1).

As described in Section 1.3, the activation of

phagocytes - probably through malaria antigens, T lymphocyte
stimulation and lymphokine release or an endotoxin-like sUbstance
(Step 1) - leads to the secretion of soluble mediators, including
tumour necrosis factor, interleukin-1 and ROS.

Here, ROS (Step 2) in

the presence of catalytic iron (Chapter 3) would promote the
peroxidation of parasite-associated lipid membranes (Step 3) and/or
host RBC plasma membrane (Step 4).

Because the secretion of ROS is

apparently poorly targetted, this may lead to peroxidation of noninfected RBCs and endothelial cells (Step 5).

The generation of long-

lived cytotoxic aldehydes (Chapter 4) may damage the parasite (Step 6)
or endothelial cells (Step 7) .

This sequence of events may explain

many aspects of the immunopathology of malaria and is likEly to have
broader implications for other diseases (such as Babesia infections)
with similar pathology to malaria .
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5.2

Further Studies
In any investigation it is inevitable that the results from one

set of experiments designed to answer a specific question end up
provoking many new questions.

This investigation has raised more

questions than could be answered within the time available.
As suggested in the preVlOUS section, it is highly likely that
intimate contact between phagocytes and parasitized RBCs is important
for the exposure of the target cells to lethal oxidative stress.
Central to the generation of highly reactive oxygen radical speCles
and promotion of lipid perioxidation events is the presence of iron In
a "catalytic" form.

Investigations in Chapter 3 suggest that this

iron is present In malarial plasma in this form but gives few clues as
to its identity or origin.

This might be approached by the

fractionation of malarial plasma (e.g. by HPLC) followed by
determination of the ability of fractions to catalyse Fenton-type
reactions.

These studies would also have to consider this catalytic

activity at low pH, which is thought to occur in the zone between
phagocyte and target cell (Etherington et al ., 1981) .

The

characterisation of the "biological" iron-binding entity could
possibly lead to the design of iron chelators suitable for removing
this pool of catalytic iron from serum with a view to reducing the
tissue damage seen during the infection.

Oesferrioxamine, a

clinically approved drug, prevents ROS-induced haemolysis (Clark and
Hunt, 1983; Clark et al ., 1984a,b) and has been suggested as a
candidate for the prevention of tissue damage seen in malaria (Clark
and Hunt, 1983). However , it is rather unsatisfactory, since it must
be administered by long-term infusion.
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The presence of this iron-binding entity would also have
implications for other phagocyte/ROS mediated damage such as systemic
complement activation and the lung injury model (Ward et al., 1985).
However, the removal of this pool of iron would also suppress
phagocyte-mediated oxidative killing of malaria parasites during the
natural course of infection.

The use of lipid phase antioxidants such

as BHA would also be worth considering when approaching ways of
reducing the tissue damage seen in malaria.
A most promIsIng area warranting further work is the role of
cytotoxic aldehydes in tissue damage and parasite killing, reported in
preliminary form in Chapter 4.

Parasite killing by aldehydes is

likely to result from conjugation with sulphydryl groups of essential
proteins or DNA. The observation that growth was inhibited suggests
that metabolic pathways could be involved.

As suggested in

Section 4.4, the glucose transporter would seem to be a prIme target
for aldehyde attack since it has sensitive sulphydryl groups located
at the inner and outer membrane sites of the protein. Other potential
targets would be glycolytic enzymes required to support parasite
growth.
The observation that disruption of RBC phospholipid asymmetry can
lead to many pathological conditions (see Figure 4.20), and that this
can be induced by H20 2 and MDA (Jain, 1984), suggests that toxic
aldehydes might also lead to the altered RBC phospholipid asymmetry
seen In malaria-infected hosts (Gupta et al., 1982; Schwartz et al.,
1985b).

These aldehydes could influence erythrophagocytosis, RBC

deformability, Ca 2+ ATPase activity, RBC adherence to endothelial
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cells and sequestration, with implications for ischemia-reperfusion
injury in cerebral malaria (Section 4.4).

The wide range of potential

effects of toxic aldehydes suggests that they should also be
considered in other disease conditions with similar tissue damage to
that seen in malaria.

Babesia infections would be an excellent

disease state in which to examine phospholipid asymmetry since it has
many similarities to malaria infections.

Toxic aldehydes have been

shown to alter the characteristics of low density lipoproteins
(Jurgens et al., 1986) in a manner similar to that caused by activated
PMNLs (Chisholm et al., 1983) thereby generating a "toxic" low densi ty
lipoprotein which could be "delivered" in the circulation to a wide
variety of cell types.

The possible occurrence of these modified

lipoproteins in animal and human malaria (and babesia) should be
investigated.

Recent reports that oxidant damage to proteins (BSA,

Wolff and Dean, 1986; haemoglobin, Fagan et al., 1986) makes them more
susceptible to enzymatic hydrolysis imply that aldehyde-modified
proteins might also be more susceptible to degradation.

Preliminary

investigations by Dr Butcher have suggested a possible link between
aldehydes and the abili ty of immune serum to induce II cr isis" forms in
P. falciparum invitro.

When normal serum was incubated with a mixture

of aldehydes, then dialysed, the serum components retained by the
dialysis tubing showed inhibitory activity toward P. falciparum.

If

this can be reproduced, then it would be int eresting to identify the
aldehyde-conjugated components of treated serum and see if these
correspond to any components in immune serum which inhibit parasite
growth.
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(I) PI a ma from mice heavily parasitized by Plasmodium vinckei vinckei was found to contain micromolar
leve l of iron as detected by the 'b leo myci n a ay' (slightly modified) of Gutteridge et al. [( 1981) Biochem .
J . 199,263- 265]. Uninfected mouse plasma co ntained little or no bleomycin-detectable iron. (2) Plasma ultrafi ltrate from infected mice contained no bleomycin-detectable iron, indicating that such iron was associated with the protei n/macromolecule fr action . (3) We specu late that this iron could catalyse reduction of perox ides in vivo a nd thu s playa role in malaria pathology.

Malaria

Bleomycin

Iron detection

1. INTRODUCTION
Malaria is caused by intra-erythrocytic parasites
that induce hemolysis and extensive damage to
parenchymatous organs and endothelial cells [1]. It
has been proposed that this tissue damage, and
al 0 the appearance of degenerating parasites
('crisis forms') within erythrocytes during the
natural course of the infection, are mediated by
oluble factors secreted by phagocytes [2]. These
cri i forms can be artificially induced by injection
of oxidative drugs such as alloxan, t-butyl
hydropero xide, divicine and H 20 2 [3-7]. Both 't his
type of drug [4,8], and activated macrophages
[9,10], have been shown to place lethal oxidative
tre
on intra-erythrocytic parasites in vitro.
These observation upport the suggestion [3] that
reactive oxygen species contribute to the host's immune re ponse to malaria.
The ob ervation that the anti-parasitic and
hemolytic activity of the e drugs is blocked by the
iron chelator de ferrioxamine [3-5] raises the
po ibility that iron, by catalysing the reduction of
H 20 2 and organic peroxide, plays a significant
role in the tissue damage een in malaria, which is

Free radical

Tissue damage

similar to that found in iron overload conditions
[11]. Iron-dependent damage to DNA by
bleomycin (Blm) has been used to determine levels
of catalytic iron in biological samples [12,13]. Blm
binds to DNA and chelates available Fe 3 + (Ka =
10 15 [14]). Chemical reduction of the chelated iron
to Fe 2+ in the presence of oxygen causes oxidative
damage to DNA and the formation of thiobarbituric acid-reactive material [15,16].
Here we report the detection, using a slight
modification of this method, of potentially
catalytic iron in plasma from Plasmodium vinckei
vinckei-infected mice.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
CBA/ CaH mice of either sex and 7-9 weeks of
age were used throughout. P. vinckei vinckei
(strain V52, from F.E.G. Cox) was maintained by
i.p. injection of 10 6 parasitized erythrocytes. Blood
was drawn into heparin (20 units/ ml).
Pure Blm B2 was the generous gift of Dr N.
Hart, Division of Applied Organic Chemistry,
CSIRO, Melbourne. Blenoxane was from Bristol
Labs, Bristol, England, calf thymus DNA (type I)
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and mouse hemoglobin (type X) from Sigma, Lascorbic acid (Analar) from BDH Chemicals and
Chelex-IOO (200-400 mesh) from BioRad.
The assay for catalytic iron, based on Blminduced damage to DNA [12], was modified slightly. Pure Blm B2 was used instead of the mixture of
Blm A2 and B2 types found in blenoxane or Blm
sulfate. Solutions containing chelex 100 were centrifuged (10000 x g, 30 min, 4°C) before use.
FeCh standards were made up freshly in chelex
IOO-treated H 20 and added within 3 min to incubation tubes containing Blm. Samples were
preincubated for 5 min before addition of ascorbic
acid, followed by a 2 h incubation at 37°C. It was
found necessary to centrifuge samples (1500 x g,
10 min) after HClIthiobarbituric acid boiling
treatment before spectrophotometric determinations. Absorbance changes were determined by the
difference spectrum A532-600 against a blank containing all components except Blm and sample.
Samples were assayed in duplicate in the presence
and absence of Blm. Plasma from 4-5 mice
(parasitemia 75-90%) was ultrafiltered using an
Amicon Centrifree micropartition system (1500 x
g, 2 h, 4°C, Sorvall SS-34 rotor, angle 34°).
Hemoglobin was assayed as described [17].
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Fig. 1 shows a representative assay standard
curve, using FeCh for Blm-dependent damage to
DNA. The linearity found at low concentrations of
FeCh is in agreement with others [12], although
the magnitude of the response is somewhat lower.
This deviation may be a function of the particular
type of Blm used. The reactivity of different Blm
types is illustrated by the standard curve using
blenoxane (fig. 1), which contains approx. 700/0
Blm A2 and 300/0 Blm B 2.
Normal mouse plasma, like normal human
serum [13], contained little or no detectable Fe 3 +
(table Ia), whereas plasma from mice carrying a
high parasite load (75-70% of red cells infected)
contained significant amounts (88-150,aM).
Chelation by heparin could have artificially
lowered these readings, but they are still appreciable. It is unlikely that these high levels represent free ionic iron alone. To see if we were detecting protein-bound iron, plasma from control and
P. vinckei vinckei-infected mice was ultrafiltered
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Table 1
Bleomycin B2-detectable Fe 3 + in malaria plasma
(a) Plasma
Control mice
Infected mice
(b) Ultrafiltration
Sample
Plasma
Ultra filtrate
Non-ultrafiltrable
material

3.3 ± 4.4 (6)
118.2 ± 28.8 (5)

Control

Infected

o
3

88
4

5

73

Bleomycin-detectable Fe 3 + was determined as described
in section 2. (a) Plasma from control and P. vinckei
vinckei-infected mice. (b) Ultrafiltration of plasma from
control and P.
vinckei vinckei-infected
mice.
Ultrafiltrate was > 99070 hemoglobin and protein-free.
Values are expressed as micromolar Fe 3 + , mean ± SD (n)
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before a aying it for Blm-detectable iron. Negligible amounts were found in the filtrate or plasma
re idue from uninfected mice or the plasma filtrate
from infected animal. In contrast, the pIa rna
re idue from infected mice contained about 80%
of the total Blm -detectable iron found in unfractionated pia rna (table 1b), uggesting that the iron
found in pIa rna from infected animals is
a ociated with a protein or macromolecule complex(e ), where the binding constant is similar to,
or Ie than, that of the iron-Blm complex. Pure
mou e hemoglobin did not release iron to
bleomycin (not shown). Some of this bound iron
evidently has at least one co-ordination site occupied by an easily displaceable ligand, such as
H 2 0 [18], since it can act catalytically to reduce
peroxide [3,4,8].
Within these constraints, it is suggested that the
iron detected by the Blm assay in plasma from
malaria-infected mice could catalyze reduction of
peroxides in vivo to products that might be partially re ponsible for the tis ue damage associated
with the infection.
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1. Introduction
There has been a considerable resurgence in the incidence of
malaria during the past two decades as the parasite has become
resistant to anti-malarial drugs. Half the world's population
lives in areas where malaria is a real risk and the number of
fatalities each year probably runs into millions (1,2).
In
short, the problem is immense, and increasing.
Many aspects
of malaria have been reviewed thoroughly elsewhere (3-5);
the
present discussion will centre on recent work implicating
reactive oxygen species (ROS) in the host killinq of malaria
parasites and in the immunopathology of the disease.

2. Life cycle of malaria parasite
Four species of malaria infect man:
Plasmodium falciparum,
the most dangerous form of the disease, and the clinically less
severe types P. vivax, P. ovale and P. malariae (reviewed in
3-5).
The vertebrate host (in this case man) is infected by
an inoculum of saliva, containing malaria sporozoites, from a
feeding female anopheline mosquito. The sporozoites quickly
establish themselves in host hepatocytes and differentiate into
merozoites.
Hepatic schizogony releases 10,000-40,000
Acknowledgements. This work received support from the malaria
component of the UNDP/World Bank/WHO Special programme for
Research and Training in Tropical Diseases and the Australian
National Health and Medical Research Council. GDB acknowledges
the support of a Commonwealth Postgraduate Research
Scholarship. We would also like to thank Prof. H. Esterbauer
(University of Graz, Austria) for the generous gift of
authentic 4-0H-2-alkenal standards and for his helpful advice • .

merozoites into the blood stream and these penetrate circulating red blood cells (RBC).
Intraerythrocytic merozoites
differentiate into trophozoites, then into schizonts.
Erythrocyte schizogony releases infective merozoites which
either invade other circulating RBC or differentiate into
gametocytes. Male and female gametocytes drawn by a feeding
mosquito fuse to form zygotes which invade the gut wall,
differentiate into sporozoites and migrate to the salivary
gland ready to be inoculated into the next vertebrate host.
The parasite has narrow host species specificity.
The concepts which will be dealt with here all relate to the
development stage of the parasite in the vertebrate host RBC.

3 . The host response to malaria
For several decades the choice for the basis of immunity to
malaria was between antibody and phagocytosis but, more
recently, soluble substances other than antibody have received
serious consideration (6).
Parallels with endotoxicity have
led to the suggestion (6-8) that a range of soluble mediators
released from macrophaqes, among them ROS (9), may mediate
host-induced killinq of malarial parasites (reviewed in 10).
The proposed sequence of events is depicted in Fiqure 1 . The
presence of circulating malarial parasites results in the
stimulation of macrophages to release soluble mediators,
including interleukin- 1 (IL-1) and tumour necrosis factor
(TNF) .
IL-1 promotes lymphocyte proliferation (11) and causes
fever (12) , amonqst other actions . TNF has a number of
activities , including the promotion of polymorphonuclear
leukocyte (PMN) aggregation , adherence to endothelium and
sensitivity to inducers of 02 7 generation (13-15) .
During their respiratory burst, stimulated phagocytes
release 02 ~' which subsequently may be converted into more
reactive species since iron is present in the plasma and RBC of
malaria-infected mice in a form capable of driving Fenton-type
reactions (Section 7) .
The ability of ROS to damage
intraerythrocytic malarial parasites , both in vivo and in
vitro , is now well established (Section 5) . This process seems
to involve lipid peroxidation and the generation of cytotoxic
products that can inhibit the growth of malaria parasites
(Section 6) . Oxidative damage to host tissues may occur as a
consequence of the unfocussed generation of ROS by activated
phagocytes during malarial infection (9) .
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PROPOSED KEY ROLE OF REACTIVE OXYGEN SPECIES IN IMMUNOPATHOLOGY AND
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Figure 1. Proposed key role of reactive oxygen species in
immunopathology and immunity of malaria.

Although the arguments about non-antibody soluble mediators
originated with rodent models, it now appears that they apply,
in some form, to the human disease, at least in Africa:
in the
Sudan, a non-antibody serum component (crisis form factor,
CFF), as yet undefined, evidently correlates with immunity (16)
and kills P. falciparum in vitro (16,17). Whether CFF is
involved at any stage in the proposed oxidative attack upon
malaria parasites remains to be established.

4. The pathology of malaria.
The pattern of tissue damage that can occur in malaria is
quite non-specific (5), being restricted neither to this
disease nor, within it, to where the parasite is found.
Maegraith was the first to introduce some order into its
complexities by suggesting that the disease was best regarded
as a non-specific systemic inflammation (5). Since much of the
current literature on the nature of tissue damaqe in
inflammation implicates ROS (reviewed in 18), it was inevitable
that the possibility of their involvement in malaria pathology
should eventually be considered (9,19). Three aspects of
malaria pathology that particularly seem to point to ROS are
respiratory involvement, cerebral malaria and anaemia.
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Damage to pulmonary endothelial cells (20,21) can lead to
the life-threateninq condition termen Anult Respiratory
Distress Syndrome (ARDS). Studies with superoxide dismutase
(SOD), catalase and desferrioxamine have led to the conclusion
that ROS generated by phagocytes playa key role in lung
endothelial cell damage induced experimentally in vivo by
immune complexes (22,23), complement activation (24 ,25), air
embolism (26) or burns (27). Respiratory distress in malaria
is due to endothelial cell damage (28-30) and this, together
with other evidence (10), suggested it to be true ARDS.
The seriousness of P. falciparum malaria increases greatly
if cerebral symptoms are evident (31). The terminal cerebral
pathology involves congestion of blood vessels, petechial
haemorrhages and cerebral oedema (32,33). The mechanism
underlying this damage has been hotly debated (10), but several
lines of evidence suggest the involvement of ROS. Paraquat, an
accepted radical generator, causes cerebral lesions similar to
those seen in cerebral malaria (34,35), and the involvement of
ROS in models of brain trauma is well established (36,37).
Animal models of cerebral malaria require an intact immune
system for the development of CNS damage (38-40).
The most
common alternative explanation is that cerebral blood vessels
become plugged by the accumulation of parasi tized and unparasitized RBC that occurs in the human disease (40). This in
itself might be due to changes wrought in the RBC by oxidative
stress of host origin (see 10 for detailed arquments). Further,
it raises the possibility that cerebral ischaemia (40), caused
by RBC blockage of micro-vessels, miqht be followed by reperfusion if some of these "plugs" were transitory. The role of
ROS in ischaemia-reperfusion injury is well accepted (41,42).
Thus, there are grounds to suspect the involvement of ROS in
cerebral malaria.
These have been strengthened by recent work
in our laboratory (43). A/J mice infected with P. berghei
ANKA develop cerebral symptoms, increased permeability of the
blood-brain barrier and CNS haemorrhages, and die early in the
course of infection (43,44). Although this model is not
completely analogous to human cerebral malaria, no other is at
present available.
If the mice are fed a diet containing the
anti-oxidant butylated hydroxyanisole (BRA), the CNS damage is
greatly inhibited and mice do not die at this stage (43).
Anaemia, which is central to malaria (54), is known to
result partly from depressed erythropoiesis (46) and partly
from loss of RBC by erythrocyte schizogony during the natural
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course of infection.
However, these do not account for the
extent of the anaemia which is observed, particularly in human
malaria. Uninfected RBC have a reduced survival time in human
(47) and rodent (48) malaria and there is strong, though
indirect, evidence (10) that this may be due to oxidative
stress of host origin. Certainly, there is premature
echinocytosis (49), reduced deformability (50), erythrophagocytosis (51) and increased intracellular calcium (52) in
uninfected RBC from malarious humans or animals, all of which
are also associated wth the normal, oxidatively-induced process
of erythrocyte aging (53,54).
In summary, there is plenty of indirect evidence suggesting
one or more roles for ROS in malaria, and this prompted us to
study several aspects of this problem more directly.

5.

ROS-gen~rating

drugs and anti-oxidants in malaria

The arguments that ROS could be important in the pathogenesis of tissue damage in malaria have been briefly outlined
above (Section 4) and more thoroughly elsewhere (9,10,19).
Similarly, there were grounds for suspecting ROS involvement in
malaria parasite killing by the host (Section 3), and this
prompted us to inject alloxan, which was known to destroy
pancreatic B-cells in vivo through the generation of 2 ° (55),
into P . vinckei-infected mice.
We found (9) that three
radical generators, alloxan, H202 and phenylhydrazine, killed
the circulating intraerythrocytic parasites, perhaps mimicking
what happens during the immune response against malaria (9).
Furthermore divicine, the haemolytic metabolite of a substance
found in Vicia faba, the bean that precipitates the clinical
condition called Favism, also killed P. vinckei in vivo (56).
It should be noted here that, in the time before they were
known to generate radicals, both alloxan (57) and phenylhydrazine (57,58) had been injected into malaria-infected animals.

°

During malaria crisis, degenerating parasites are sometimes
seen within intact RBC (59,60). These "crisis forms" are also
seen after injection of alloxan, t-butyl hydroperoxide (t-BHP)
or divicine into P. vinckei-infected mice (9,56,61), or
addition of t-BHP to P. falciparum cultures (62). Light or
electron microscopic examination (56,61) reveals disrupted
parasites containing large vacuoles inside intact RBC. This
suggests that the parasite may be more sensitive to ROS-induced

damage than the erythrocyte.
Repeated injections of t-BHP,
alloxan or divicine cure mice completely of P . vinckei
infection (61; I. Clark, unpublished observations) . Oivicine
and t-BHP were also shown to kill P. falciparum in vitro (62;
G. Butcher, unpublished data).
All of these effects could be
blocked by either desferrioxamine (OF) or BHA (Table 1),
consistent with their anti-malarial activity being mediated by
ROS. Others have shown that H202 kills four strains of murine
malaria in vitro and three of these strains, but not lethal P.
berghei, in vivo (63-66).
Ockenhouse and Shear (67,68) have
shown that lymphokine-activated macrophages can generate H202
and kill murine P. yoelii and human P. falciparum in vitro.
This is consistent with the vastly increased chemiluminescence
(indicative of ROS generation) we saw with whole blood from P.
vinckei-infected mice when incubated with activators of the
respiratory burst (69). This enhanced chemiluminescent
response seemed largely to be due to the increased numbers of
circulating leukocytes and to the decrease in RBC (69);
the
latter have the ability to detoxify ROS.
Enzymatic oxygen
radical qenerators kill P. yoelii (65,67) and P. falciparum
(68,70) in vitro.
Taken toqether, this evidence suggests that the injection of
ROS-generating drugs mimicks the role played by activated
phagocytes during the natural course of the infection. The
observation that the parasite was preferentially damaged, in
comparison to the host RBC, led us to examine the anti-oxidant
defences of infected RBC.
Normal erythrocytes have a full complement of anti-oxidant
molecules and protective enzymes (Figure 2).
In contrast, the
parasite relies heavily on the host RBC for protection.
It is

oxidative
agent

Kill p.vinckei
ln vivo?

t-BHP
H202
oivicine
Alloxan

Yes
Yes
Yes
~s

Kill P. falciparum
in vitro?
Yes
~s

Yes
Not tested

Table 1. Summary of killinq of malaria parasites by agents
which qenerate reactive oxygen species (9,56,61,62 and G.
Butcher, unpublished data).

thought to acquire SOD from the RBC cytoplasm (71), althoug h
the enzyme may well be degraded along with haemoqlobin, the
metabolism of which is a potential source of endogenous ROS.
Haemoglobin can promote radical-mediated events leading to
haemolysis (72) and also can quench ROS, so that the overall
effect of haemoqlobin diqestion is not easily predictable .
Given the non-specific acquisition and degradation of cytosol
proteins by the parasite, it was not surprising to find that,
as the intraerythrocytic parasite load increased, the
activities of many protective enzymes, including glutathione
peroxidase, glutathione reductase, SOD and catalase, decreased
substantially (Table 2; 73).
However, GSH, vitamin E and
vitamin C levels were increased compared to controls (73-75).
In unrelated conditions of gradually increasing oxidative
stress certain tissues can undergo compensatory increases in
their antioxidant capacities. This may explain the observed
increases in GSH and vitamins E and C in our system.
RBC from
P. falciparum infection also have an increased vitamin E
content (75). The antioxidant status of plasma from malarial
mice also changed during the infection (Table 2;
75,76).

PMN
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Anti-oxidant defences of malaria-infected RBC.

Change in concentration or activity
Decrease
Increase
No change
Infected
RBC

vitamin C
Vitamin E
~H

Plasma

Uric acid
Vitamin C

Haemoglobin
SOD
Catalase
NADP-1etHb Reductase
GSH-peroxidase
GSSG-reductase
Vitamin E
Protein

SOD

Table 2. Summary of anti-oxidant status in P. vinckei-infected
mouse blood (73-75).

The injection of alloxan, divicine or t-BBP causes
haemolysis, which can be inhibited by OF or BHA, in P. vinckeiinfected mice.
Haemolysis was not observed in control mice
(9,56,61,62,77). Thus RBC from infected animals appear to be
rather sensitive to ROS-qenerating drugs, perhaps because of
the decreased protectant enzymes in parasitized RBC.
Nonparasitized RBC have increased vitamin E content (73,76), which
may be part of the compensatory response referred to above.
GSH does not increase in unparasitized RBC (73), and the
vitamin C level has not been determined in this cell fraction.
The mechanism by which the increased vitamin E is acquired is
not known.
The data support the notion (Section 4) that all
RBC are exposed to oxidative stress in malaria, and that this
may contribute to the anaemia associated with this disease.

6. Lipid peroxidation
One mechanism through which ROS-generating drugs could kill
intraerythrocytic parasites is the initiation of iron-dependent
peroxidation of lipids, with the formation of end products such
as malonyldialdehyde (MDA) and other aldehydes. ROS-generating
drugs which kill malaria parasites increased MOA formation
several-fold more in P. vinckei-infected RBC than control RBC
in vitro (see summary in Table 3). OF and BHA both inhibited
in vitro MDA formation by >90%, paralleling their ability to
block the anti-malarial activity of the ROS-qenerating drugs in
vivo (Table 3). Furthermore, when P. vinckei-infected mice

received injections of t-BHP and their RBC were removed and
incubated in vitro, 3 to 5-fold higher levels of MOA were
formed compared with P . vinckei-infected controls injected with
saline (Figure 3) .
This in vivo initiation of lipid
peroxidation events was also inhibited by in vivo pretreatment
with OF .
The iron chelator can inhibit ROS-dependent events by
scavenging radical species (79) but in our systems ironsaturated OF exhibits little inhibitory activity, sugqesting
that OF acts here through iron chelation rather than radical
scavenqing .
From this substantial body of evidence, we
concluded that ROS-induced parasite killing correlates with the
onset of lipid peroxidation, and that both phenomena are
inhibited by OF and BHA (Table 3) .
It has been suggested
by others that lipid peroxidation is the result , and not the
cause , of cell death (80) and we have not excluded this
possibility in our studies as yet .
The deleterious effects of ROS upon cells fall into four
broad categories :
(i) generalized damage , including complete
disruption of membranes;
(ii) damage to certain chemical
groups , for example -SH , in proteins:
(iii) damage to a
specialized microenvironment , such as the lipid domain of a
sensitive membrane-associated enzyme ;
(iv) generation of longlived , toxic products of lipid peroxidation that inhibit
various cell functions (81) .
Disruption of parasite membranes
by ROS can be seen with electron microscopy (65 , 61), and this
damage may be of the first type listed above .
However, we were
also interested by the possibility that ROS from phagocytes
might cause more subtle changes , such as those observed in RBC
(Section 4) . We therefore examined whether toxic aldehydes

Treatment

t-BHP
oivicine
H2 0 2
OF + t - BHP
OF + divicine
BRA + t-BHP

Kill P . vinckei
in vivo?
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No

Increase MDA production
in vivo?
ln vitro?
Yes
~s

Yes
No
No
No

Yes
N. T .
N . T.
No
N. T .
N. T .

Table 3 .
Parallel effects of oxidative agents on parasite
killing and lipid peroxidation (56,61,77 and N. Hunt,
unpublished observations) .
N. T . = not tested .

Subsequent in vitro MDA production

In vivo treatment
None

~

tBHP (5 min)

t

tBHP (30 min)

~

tBHP (120 min)

~

OF (5 min) +
tBHP (120 min)

~

Control mice

Infected mice
None
tBHP (5 min)
tBHP (30 min)
tBHP (120 min)
OF (5 min) +
tBHP (120 min)

I
o

200
400
600
800
MOA production (nmollg Hb/ 2 hr)

1000

Figure 3.
t-BHP treatment in vivo facilitates subsequent RBC
lipid peroxidation in vitro.
Control and infected mice were
injected with t-BHP (as in 61) and bled at various times thereafter. Washed RBC were incubated in PBS/2mM NaN3. No MDA
formation was seen in RBC from controls, but the "spontaneous"
lipid peroxidation in infected RBC was significantly increased
after t-BHP treatment in vivo.
Pretreatment with OF in vivo
(as in 61) prevented MDA formation in vitro.

might be involved In ROS-ini t iated damage to parasites.
The formation, isolation, characterisation and biochemical
properties of toxic aldehydes have been the subject of several

detailed reviews (81-84). Their most attractive features from
the point of view of understanding malaria pathology are their
long half-lives in vivo and ability to move considerable
distances in bioloqical systems to exert their inhibitory
effects (85). Since ROS-generating drugs initiate the
formation of MDA, we looked for toxic aldehyde formation in P.
vinckei-infected RBC stressed by t-BHP in vitro.
HPLC
analysis (based on 86) revealed nearly twice as many carbonyl2,4-dinitrophenyl-hydrazone peaks from infected RBC as from
control RBC.
Peroxidative stress led to elevated levels of
(notably) hexanal, 4-0H-nonenal and 2,4-decadienal. Carbonyl
formation could be blocked by DF or BHA (Table 4), consistent
with the correlation, previously discussed, of parasite killing
In vivo and lipid peroxidation in vivo and in vitro.
Based on the HPLC analysis of carbonyls formed in t-BHPtreated parasitized RBC, we injected a reconstituted mixture of
these aldehydes, in the proportions identified, into mice
infected with P. vinckei.
Microscopic examination of blood
smears demonstrated the appearance of "crisis forms" of the
parasite several hours after injection of the aldehyde mixture
(Buffinton, unpublished observations). Encouraged by these
results, we also exposed human P. falciparum in culture to
n-alkanals (C3-C11), 2-alkenals (C4-C9), 2-alkanones (C3-C9),
4-0H-2-alkenals (C6,8,9), 2,4-alkadienals (C7,9,10) and MDA at
concentrations up to 100~M. Of these, only the 4-0H-2-alkenals
and 2,4-alkadienals exhibited any inhibitory activity toward P.
falciparum (Table 4;
Butcher, unpublished observations).
Microscopic examination of these parasites demonstrated that
intraerythrocytic development had been inhibited. 4-0H-nonenal
seems the most promising of these substances, since the pattern
of changes in its production parallels exactly that of
oxidative parasite killing (Table 4;
Buffinton, unpublished
data). The mechanism of the anti-parasite effect of these
biogenic aldehydes is completely unknown.
By analogy with
other systems (82,83) inhibition of nucleic acid synthesis is a
strong possibility, although this would not explain why
parasites disintegrate after injection of a mixture of bioqenic
aldehydes into P. vinckei-infected mice (discussed earlier).
The formation of toxic aldehydic products of lipid peroxidation has wide implications for malaria pathology. If present
in plasma they might modify low density lipoproteins (87,88),
leading to impairment of function, changes in their properties
or enhanced rates of degradation.
It is conceivable that some

Aldehyde

Aldehyde formation in
P. vinckei-infected RBC

+

by t-BHP?

4-0H-nonenal
2,4-Decadienal
n-Hexanal
MDA

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

tby DF/BRA?
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Toxic towards
P. falciparum?
(10-10Dl-tM)
Yes
Yes
No
No

Table 4. Summary of formation of aldehydes in P. vinckeiinfected RBC in vitro and toxicity towards P. falciparum in
vitro (61; Buffinton and Butcher, unpublished data).

proteins, such as those exposed on the membranes of parasitized
RBC, might be made antigenic by interaction with these
aldehydes (or indeed, with ROS - see ref. 89). The
cytotoxicity of 4-0H-nonenal (90) suggests that it could damage
endothelial cells, contributinq to the impairment of function
discussed earlier (Section 4). Finally, the possible
relationship between these aldehydes and the capacity of
various human sera to inhibit P. falciparum growth needs to be
investigated.

7.

The role of iron

As discussed in Sections 5 and 6, DF prevents ROS-induced
lipid peroxidation and parasite killing in vivo and in vitro
(9,56,61,62,77), implying a requirement for iron in these
events. It seemed likely that iron could be involved as a
catalyst in Fenton-type reactions (91) or in the promotion of
lipid peroxidation (84).
The detection of iron, in a form
which potentially could catalyse these reactions, is not easy
in biological fluids.
One method which demonstrates "loosely
bound", potentially catalytic, iron in biological fluids is the
bleomycin (BLM) assay developed by Gutteridge and colleagues
(92).
BLM has been used to detect low micromolar levels of
iron in serum from chronic haemochromatosis patients (93).
Using a slight modification of this method , we have detected
high levels (118±28~M) of iron in plasma from mice in the late
stage of P. vinckei infection (94), whereas control murine
plasma, as with normal human serum (93,94), contained very low,
or zero, BLM-detectable iron. Ultrafiltration of plasma from

P. vinckei-infected mice demonstrated that 80% of the iron
detected in unfractionated plasma was associated with the
protein/macromolecule fraction (94), and not as free iron or
low molecular weight complexes (93). Haem iron from
haemoglobin was not detected by the BLM assay (92,94).

In previous unrelated work (WBC) certain derivatives of
pyrimidine N-oxides were found to form a chromagen with iron .
One such compound was 2,6-diamino-5-nitrosopyridin-4(3H)one-1oxide (ONPO). The interaction of ONPO with Fe 3 + or Fe 2 + (Ka
-10 8 ) generaten a chromagen absorbing maximally at 670nm, with
no interference of Ca 2 +, Cu 2 +, Mg2+ or A1 3 + at this wavelength
and sufficiently distant from the haemoglobin peaks at 410, 540
and 580nm.
Haemoglobin, which is always found in the plasma
of P. vinckei-infected mice, did not lead to chromagen
formation.
The absorbance difference at 670nm with malarial
plasma was found to be equivalent to -45~M iron (Buffinton and
Cowden, unpublished data).
Because of the low affinity of
ONPO for iron, it would be expected to demonstrate only free or
loosely-bound forms of this metal. It seems likely that this
procedure, although less sensitive, demonstrates a similar pool
of iron to that detected by the BLM assay.
To strengthen these observations, we developed an assay
based on the ability of free or loosely-bound iron to promote
t-BHP-initiated lipid peroxidation (measured as MOA formation)
in normal mouse RBC. This assay has some analogies with what
happens in vivo after the injection of t-BHP, and attempts to
take account of changes in plasma anti-oxidant capacity (Table
2).
In this system, normal mouse plasma substantially
suppressed t-BHP-induced MDA formation, whereas plasma from P.
vinckei-infected mice increased it (Buffinton, unpublished).
However, the results were complicated because haemoglobin, in
the presence of control plasma, also promoted t-BHP-stimulated
lipid peroxidation. Conceivably the effect of plasma from
infected animals is a consequence of decreased anti-oxidant
capacity. Whilst it is true that vitamin E and protein levels
decrease during P. vinckei infection, caeruloplasmin
(Buffinton, unpublished) and uric acid (75;
Table 2) increase.
The overall anti-oxidant capacity of the plasma would need
assessing to answer this question satisfactorily.
Alternatively, the iron in the plasma of P. vinckei-infected
animals is in a form that can catalyze the formation of the tbutyloxy radical from t-BHP and/or promote lipid peroxidation.

Thus, three different techniques were employed to look for
potentially "catalytic" iron in plasma from malaria-infected
mice, and all three gave strongly positive results.
It would
be of considerable interest to repeat this work with plasma or
serum from human malaria patients. The source of the
"catalytic" iron is unknown, but it may derive from haemoglobin
degradation by the parasite.
When incubated for 2 hours in phosphate buffered saline/2mM
NaN3' control murine RBC do not spontaneously generate MDA and
their response to t-BHP is modest (61).
In contrast, P.
vinckei-infected RBC spontaneously undergo lipid peroxidation
and are extremely sensitive to the peroxidative effect of tBHP. Perhaps this is because they contain 3 times as much
lipid as unparasitized red cells, with an increased
unsaturated:saturated ratio (95). Spontaneous and t-BHPinduced lipid peroxidation are both inhibited by DF (61),
suggesting a role for iron in both processes. When P. vinckeiinfected RBC were pre-incubated with DF, then washed 3 times
with fresh buffer, they failed to spontaneously generate MOA,
although their response to t-BHP was only marginally diminished
(Buffinton, unpublished).
This suggested the existence of two
pools of iron:
one in the medium, replenished after washing by
addition of fresh buffer and responsible for promoting t-BHPinitiated MDA formation, and another within the parasitized RBC
responsible for initiating or maintaining spontaneous lipid
peroxidation. The internal pool of iron, possibly derived from
haemoglobin degradation, would be released into the plasma at
schizogony and during oxidative haemolysis. The iron storage
and transport proteins have greater affinity for the metal than
BLM and DNPO and theoretically would be expected to yield
negative results in the assays based on those reagents. This
in itself, however, does not exclude their participation in
Fenton-type reactions (96,97). Thus, although several aspects
of the role of iron remain unclear, it seems probable that
there are two pools of iron, one within the parasitized RBC and
one in the plasma, that are capable of supporting ROS-mediated
damage in malaria.
It should be noted that the parasite itself has an absolute
requirement for trace iron. Supplementation with iron may lead
to recrudescence of P. falciparum infections in Africans
who previously had very low parasitaemias whilst existing on
diets poor in iron (98,99).
Furthermore, DF suppresses P.
falciparum growth in vitro (100;
Butcher, unpublished

observations) and P. vinckei in vivo (9) . This effect of DF is
of practical interest:
we have sugqested that the drug may be
of use for controlling the tissue damage of malaria during
treatment with conventional anti-malarials (9) and DF would
have the added bonus of itself inhibiting parasite growth.
8. Summary
The evidence supporting the involvement of ROS in the host
response to malaria sugqests the sequence of events shown in
Figure 4.
The presence of circulating parasites leads to the
activation of phagocytes, probably through antigen release, the
stimulation of T lymphocytes and the production of lymphokines
(step 1). The activated phagocytes produce soluble mediators
and generate 0 27 (step 2). plasma and RBC pools of "catalytic"
iron promote the peroxidation of membrane lipids (steps 3 and
4). Because the response is poorly targetted, lipid peroxidation may occur in parasitized RBC (including the parasite itself), unparasitized RBC or endothelial cells (step 5). Amongst
the products of this peroxidation are long-lived, cytotoxic
aldehydes, such as 4-0H-nonenal, which may damage the parasite
(step 6) or endothelial cells (step 7). This hypothetical
scheme would serve to explain many aspects of the immune
response to malaria and the immunopathology of this disease.

Phagocyte

~

Site of lipid
peroxidation

•••• ~ Possible actions
of lipid peroxidation
products

Figure 4.

Summary:

ROS and the host response to malaria .
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